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Farm, Garusn, and Household.; 
Preparing Manure for Gardening. 
It se-ms to be pretty well understood 
among the grain and stock farmers that the 
manure is most economically applied by 
hauling upon the field and spreading it 
from the wagon in the fall and winter, to 
be ploughed in on the opening of spring. 
I Ins practice would by no means answer 
ur purpose in gardening. The grain-raiser 
must work so as to save labor without much 
regard to the rapid growth of his crops. 
" 'nb* the gardener is obliged to spend great 
deal of labor in forcing bis crops as fast as 
possible, for the double purpose of realiz- 
ing the high pri- es in early market, and to 
clear his land in season for a second crop. 
e therefore take much pains to compost 
and work over our manure some months be- 
’ore it is needed, s that when the tine* 
comes to apply It, we have it tine and well 
decomposed. 
\\ o prefer horse manure for onr chief re- 
liance for several reasons, viz it is imiis- 1 
pen>al«Ie in working hot-beds; it is easily 
decomposed Hud made fine by oomoosting, j 
an-i t m ior i- is strong.-r than cow-duug; 
moreover H « an be worked in the severest 
weather as f never iret z.es; but alone it 
heats rr: r too \ iolent.lv, and therefore 
we are the habit of composting it with 
udow mud. leaves, spent hops, cow and 
j■ manure, ie., turning the whole over 
two tr three times betore using, ami by all 
n ■ it;- incorporating with the pile as much 
night soil a- can be conveniently handled, I 
i"t before the last turning over. Night 
M*i ui be bought here at lour dollars ior 
a three-horse load of SO cubic feet, deliver- 1 
* i on the iarm : and a- horse manure is 
worth eight dollars to ten dollars per cord 
deli\f rvd, in the rough state, we think it 
good economy to work in as much liquid as 
we can handle; and some farmers use a 
good deal ot il spread directly on the land, j 
w ith good rt suits, provided they alternate j 
it with other manures. 
The compost, when ready for the land, ! 
should be ton line to handle with a fork, re- : 
bull ing the shovel, and is then in a state to 
be jn k v a -orb. d by the plants. We ap- 
ply it at the rate of ten to * vventv cords per 
sere for onion", bee!-, lettuce, spinach and 
ab!>:igc gre. M". spread and turned under 
with a plough; ior earlv potatoes or corn 
« ight cord- ; ior p. as four to -i\ c.>r 1- : and 
we clear away these crops in -.emon to fol- 
'W them web celery, cabbage, squashes, 
horse radish or w inter spinach : for to;ua- 
a at fly. c**rds ]o r a-Te In the lull. 
I" >r rhul arb and asparagus we do not care 
T" h.a\e the manure old or well decomposed 
if it > ou'v rank ami strong, li K com- 
monly apr.i l t these crops in the fall, 
turning a furrow from the row of roots in- 
to which the green manure is placed, and 
then covered with the plough. 
During the winter we generally haul the 
manure from the stables, and place it in 
heaps of ten to twenty cords each on the 
an i w’>ere it i- to be use.hand work it tine 
before planting time. Hut during the stun- 
ner it diies up too much when handled ii 
t is manner at d wo generally throw it in- 
* a cedar, w be re !.. -- tramp It —fhe h-g- 
H-eb’g fed on city swill. Perhaps a hotter 
wav wo ;!.j -.p to compost it upon a water- 
tight *•. ,, ,,f tar. k'-epiug the pile constant,- 1 
!v wet with r ght-soil. and collecting the 
drainage of the heap to wet it down with 
ami to water celery with. At any rate, at 
the present price of pork, it does not pav 
4o raise it here ev. upon swill, and we 
should be glad to find a cheap substitute 
for hog lab. r in making our manure during 
summer. It is great -port, however, ro 
watch a < .on lively shoats tossing up a 
heap of immure into which one has dropped 
a peck of on making holes a foot or 
two deep w :?h an iron liar and dropping a 
1 andfu! f corn to th- hot! m of each hole. 
1 never km vv Irishmen, when working bv 
tin be. even, to show 1 -i 1 f as much energy. 
With n hi uhutured f-rtib/rrs I have had 
little eVp. rienre, at.d that, little has not 
been satisfactory. I b. beve, however, that 
li-hgnano. at s:'j per ton. is a good thing to 
siib-nMite b-r n’ght soil, where the latter 
cannot be had in quantity: but where it 
can bp had at our price-, it :s by far cheaper 
and better than any manufactured manure 
in the market— and moreover, being a sub- 
stam e vvldt-h i- thrown away in large 
quantities near all large pities, at the risk 
of! the health of the e immunity, it becomes 
h 'doubly interest big problem to make it 
n«eful upon the farm. [Country Gentle- 
man. 
Fastening Horses in the Stall. 
Farmers often find -naif trouble with 
■ t-- it properly restraining them in 
the stai !e or s'all. and how to do it without 
at r ti jury to be Imrs... and yet the horse 
to bp comfortable under fcis restraint is a 
question with them. The accidents to the j 
horse in the stable are vari -us among fann- 
ers. for reasons often that they more fre- ! 
quen'ly do not take the pains in care that is 
pecossary to their safety, etc.; their other 
stock being more numerous, and other 
fares being pressing, the one or two horses 
V-pt on the farm are not so likely to receive 
as much atten'b.n iti regard to safety, com- i 
tort, etc., as the gentleman’s or amateur's; 
and again, their stables are differently con- ! 
structeri, so that they are from these and 
other causes more liable to accidents, if 
farmers would take one-half the care of 
their horses that the amateur horseman 
does of his, there would seldom if ever be 
an accident in the stable. 
Among the various act idents that are of 
somewhat frequent occurrence is that of 
halter-casting, a not (infrequently danger- 
ous and sotne'inies fatal one. The verv 
iw le of fastening oft.-n is the very worst, 
.rid so dangerously unwise that accidents 
of this kind are scarcely to be avoided ; if 
the horse is not cast, he often gets his fore- 
foot over the rein or halter rope, and is 
trims prevented from taking his usual feed, 
11 »o further injury result. With suitable 
• are to keep ttie halter-rein free from the 
feet, which i* very easily done, there is 
very little danger of any accident resulting 
from tl i- cause, and to do it the baiter-rein 
should not t too long—only iust right 
when the horse stands up at the manger to 
get bis hay from the rack without the rein j 
drawing to annoy him. To fasten the horse 
safely, the halter-rein should pass through 
a ring at the rear of the manger, and the ! 
end be loaded with a weight of three or 
four pounds, ust. enough to take up the 
slack when the horse steps toward his 
manger from the back part of his stall, as 
most horses are inclined, when not feeding 
to step and stand hack in order to rest in a 
more comfortable position. In this case 
thp manger must have a suitable he!ght— 
full breast high—and the rack not too high, 
or the rein emtio he kept with its proper 
tension, unless the rein passes through a 
ring affixed above the inanger in someway. 
In our experience we hive found that *o 
keep a horse from backing out to the length 
of tii- halter, the best way is to furnish him 
a somewhat raised platform, plank or like, 
for his hind-feet, to stand on when he steps 
to an easy nosition in regard to his manger. 
We have noticed a strong inclination in the 
fiorse. while standing, to have his hind feet 
above a level with his front ones, and there 
he will rest contented; unless this is sup- 
plied, he is seeking it while not eating. 
Country Gentleman. 
Experiments t\ Feeding Swivk. A farm- I 
■er in Inwa furnishes an account of carpful i 
tests made hv him last fall with twenty hogs 
about nns year old. We quote his conclii- I 
■sions. which may help in the settling of : 
■some tiitherto undecided points. YVhy'can i 
not other gentlemen engaged in agricultural | 
■operations show themselves as handy with 
the slate and pencil: They were fed 2s 
days on dry shelled corn, and consumed 83 
bushels; made a net gain of 837 pounds, 
which is equivalent to 10 pound per bushel, 
which sold ray corn thus fed at 50 cents and 
4 mills per bushel. They were fed 14 days 
on meal, ground tine and fed dry, and con- 
sumed 47 bushels; made a net gain of 553 
pounds,which is equivalent to 11.70 pounds 
to one bushel of corn, which brought mv 
corn to 58 cents and 8 mills per bushel. 
They were ted 14 days on meal, mixed up 
with cold water, arid consumed 55 1-2 bush- 
els: made a get gain of 731 pounds, which 
is equivalent to 13.17 pounds per bushel. In 
this trial I realized for my corn 65 cents 
and 8 mills per bushel. They were fed 14 
<1avs on cooked meal, and consumed 46 1-2 
bushels; their net gain was 696 pounds, 
which is equivalent to 14.96 pounds per 
bushel; this sold my corn for 74 cents and 
8 mills per bushel. Taking the two ex- 
tremes, I find I got 24 cents and 4 mills 
more per bushel for mv corn by grinding 
and cooking tiian when fed whole and raw. 
After deducting one-seventh for grinding, 
leaves 21 cents per bushel. Had I ground 
and cooked the feed for my 20 hogs I find I 
would have made 663 pounds more pork 
than I did. which would have given me §33 
more. I find it will require 345 51 bushels 
of raw corn to make 3,580 pounds of pork, 
and only 232 bushels when cooked—a dif- 
ference of 112.6 bushels In favor of cooked 
feed. 
Manure for Strawberries. 
A correspondent of the Gardiners* Chroni- 
cle who has been very sn cossfnl in raising 
excellent, strawbei rie« for a number of 
years from tin* same bed, says ‘-A ficti- 
tious manure of my O'vn devision having 
beeu very succ ssiul with me, I beg to pre- 
face tin* recipe wi h some observations on 
a cheap wav of obtaining a crop where 
labor h scarce. I cover the beds with straw 
at the beginning ot winter, and let the 
young runners kill, and take the place of 
the old roots, whereby a deep layer of 
humus is t inned, just, as in old grass land 
and by the same process. Hut 1 had a 
failure one year, ami the next applied the 
dressing ins’ referred to, and the produce 
was such as I really believe that if 1 could 
grow it accurately, would be incredible. 
Mv composition is: one pound each of 
hpsom salts, pearl ash and carbonate of 
soda, and one halt pound of muriate or 
ammonia to >ix?v gallons of water. Last 
year 1 used small quantities of chloride and 
phosphate of lime and nitre, instead of the 
pearl ash; but I tried the two in different 
ports of tiie ie'd this year, and found no 
difference. 1 apply it as soon as the plants 
show signs of growth in spring, watering 
them pretty freely without a ho e, three 
times, at intervals <>f about a week, so as t«* 
finish before they come info tlower; and if 
the season be dry l iir.d it absolutely neces- 
sary to supply them liberally with common 
wafer afterward during their whole time of 
growth, or their increased activity will very 
quiekly kill them. 
Independently of the quantify, strawber- 
ries of • qua » ■ l never -aw grown separ- 
ately. 1 s:i_\ separately,—for by this plan 
the bed is, of c-mrse. complete mat, and 
vet. ia>r year, i measured a >peeimen of 
Ke- ifs soedbng the in• h — in circumfer- 
ence. and that toward the end of the sea- 
son; and during f .he whoh* Tim.* ofInuring, 
I could, at any time, gather a plate lull tit 
foi exhibition. 
Useful Knowledge. 
Saving Sr.rn. Ka.-Ii firm-T is 1 have 
seed to sow and plant. This he usually re- 
tains from his crops. s mu times he is 
careful to selec’, sometimes h-o. Xow, 
'•aeh farmer in he an imnr >ver »f ids see i. 
i’s crops, a- ;s done by th<>- w ii > make it 
a busine-" to improve. Ir js d me hv s«.mo- 
rion—se'-ciing every time <»)••'] quality or 
plant!? ies :is he Witt’s. s-i.-eting everv 
’ime th** largest, earliest ami b.-st ear-, 
lie re w.li be a show of larger .and earlier 
»rn So wit!i potatoes. Secure Iwav" 
he larger and coarser, and there will be 
urge and coarse, tillage the same. Th s 
wiii do for fe«-.i:ng. But :i»iniil--r po’a’o 
is w inted f »r the table, a dm-r-grniiie !. to !- 
ter f TUI. approaching the flu: and >iiioo;h, 
so that the cooking is expedib-d. Un-re is 
iN.i m«>re sweetness -ind i»«-tter qualitv 
generally in mediutn->:/-*d tubers. J m — *-. 
ind only these, should be selected \ 
" plashes and pumpkin- may be jmnr-'vd 
n tiie same wav. Select such as you want 
*verv time, and of tin* -am-* <;'i ilirv. i ns 
:otnaloes improve or deteriorate according 
«, we ’h• *im. 1’oor, !:rrv win*a’, tin’ 
** tin- tendency. If tin* sea->*u is v.-rv 
'avurable. this will be less seen, but the 
emiency is, nevertheless, »her*\ and a good 
election of see l would have mad.- a dri- 
er crop. Kadi farmer mav thus be his own 
.nip-rover <-i what he rais-. 
The Pse ok Con.w.r rm; Khaim; T«>- 
!a< <\) V* »'i;.M-. In a ate number of the 
r<>t»acco L- at, the use of cm d» and Un-on 
ir*- urgently recomraet led t 
af tobacco a- a sure ex*enuinator of the 
obacco tiv as follows The pai-on is plant- 
'd in spotv through and imui. 1 tin* tob-n-co 
field, three nr four plan’s near each o’her. 
e'out the time the to'cu-cn is <“t out. and 
when in bloom, every evening two or three 
irops of the cobalt is dropped in each of 
he blooms. The tiv sucks the p<.:~nn. 
which is c-rtain dt a: :i. 1' m cobalt, or ti\ 
*nison. is pr*cured fr- *n dr■:ggand one 
'uuceot'it i< dissolved m a lift ;e over a pin’ 
bf water, and put in a c eked bottle. A 
auill is inserted, into the cork. It is recom- 
mended that in every n -ighborhood a club 
>f several farmers ugr- «■ us.* it., m 1 pro- 
cure cobalt for ah who will fabh'u'iv agree 
to use it. Any neighborhood thus using ir 
few years will be eomn .ra’iv-1 v released 
*f the pest known ns the tobacco worm, 
[•'.very morning the blooms, charged with 
he cobalt, must be pulled off, or tic* cobalt 
will reach the stalk and kill ’he plan’ The 
ilant is not new. As early as ls-'o the. 
Agricultural Bureau forcibly called public 
ittention to it.. 
flow to Prepare Pirn kfp ’Wheat. 
bracked wheat is better than oatmeal; is 
growing in favor among farmers as it, has 
long been highly esteemed among ci.y folks, 
[t is good for breakfast, good for dinner, 
good for supper. The more you ear it the 
better you l ke it. Ir keeps the bowels in a 
most comfortable and wholesome condition. 
Two eolf-e cupful Is will be quire enough t» 
nook at one time*. Pour a cup of -old water 
aver i’. s’ir the wlc-ut about in i’ -Mid tfu-ti 
pour it off to be poured on again, -is the 
wheat in cooking boils dry. Tim reason 
for so doing is that the water carries off 
much of the flour which otherwise tends to 
burning. Cook in a (in pan or ba-m. throw 
in a little salt, and add wiper with discre- 
tion, so that when done, the mass will he 
consistent enough to mold. Turn in’> a 
dish, and when cold turn on a plate, bottom 
side up. Serve with cream or milk and 
sugar. Ad 1 a slice of jelly or fruit j im, if 
you like. 
Sn.puriiic Acid for Destroying Weed* 
in Lawns. A writer in an Kaglish Journal 
suggests the use of ordinary sulphuric acid 
or oil of vitriol as an excellent agon’ for the 
destruction of weeds on lawns. The diili- 
cnlty of eradicating such unsightly «^«*m *m- 
of the lawn is well understood, since to do 
so satisfactorally requires the removal of a 
large amount of dirt, producing a corre- 
sponding injury to the general appearance. 
By taking the acid in question and allowing 
a few drops to fall into the crown of any 
obnoxious weeds, it will turn them brown 
in an instant, and ultimately cause the 
death of the plant. Great care must of 
course be taken to prevent any of th-* acid 
from falling upon the skin, or any article of 
clothing; hut with ordinary care a large 
amount of surface can be treated in a short 
time with the most excellent results. 
Short Horns. The Journal of the Farm 
says : It is a fact not generally known, that 
so greatly has the stock of short-horn cat- 
tle iu this country improved under the 
hands of American feeders ami breeders, 
that not a few English breeders are n >w to 
be found among the purchasers at our pub- 
lic sales. This Is a high compliment to 
American skill in this direction, and only 
goes to prove that some things can be done 
as wel! as others. 
Japanese Agriculture. Speaking of 
Japanese agriculture, lion. James Brooks 
says : “.Proud as I am of the arts, sciences 
and marvelous doings of my own country, 
1 blti'h when 1 compare American farming 
with this We think it would make West- 
ern men blush, to have to throw away im- 
plements, stock, and fixtures, and go to 
work iu the bare handed way the Japanese 
do. 
IIoixow Horn Remedy. The following 
remedy can be relied upon: First, put a 
little turpentine betweeu and back of the 
horns; then take two teacups half full of 
salt water, and pour one iu each ear—both 
at the same time—once a day for three suc- 
cessive days. This cures the hollow horn 
every time. [Exchange. 
Don’t Put the Shoes on Hot. The 
Mirror and Farmer says: .Never have a 
red-hot shoe put oil the foot of a horse, to 
burn it level. If you can find a blacksmith 
that is mechanic enough to level the foot 
without red-hot iron employ him. The 
burning process deadens the hoof and tends 
to contract it. If you do not believe it, try 
a red-hot poker ou your nail, and see if it 
does not affect the growth. 
Apples. An exchange savs apples will 
keep much better in barrels' laid on their 
sides than when stood up on end. 
>V ATEitiNG a Horse. Never give a horse 
more than one pail of water at a time. If 
you think It not enough, offer another by- 
and-by. Iu nine cases out of ten It will be 
refused. 
Circe. 
You hold my heart in your slender hands. 
In vour cold, your cruel, your cureless hands, 
In your beautiful hands, fanned hv a breath 
j Like the breath of the rose, it is dying its death; 
In your beautiful bands with their glitter of 
rings, 
Mach ring a trophy that scornfully sings 
»>f other heart'* that have Iain like mine 
Ou your cruelly beautiful, pitiless shrine; 
< >f other hearts that have gone to their death. 
Swooned to sleep by that sweet, sweet breath. 
That breath of the rose that comes and goes 
; As the smiling, beautiful lips unclose, 
When night after night down dizzying dances 
i They follow and follow your dazzling glances, 
While round and round by the imi'ie whirled. 
As I*d follow and follow von over the world! 
j Then hold me fas* in your slender bands, 
In vour cruelly pitiful, pitiless hands; 
i Let me forever b< dying my death, 
j Swooned to sleep by that >\\vet, sivect breath! 
! Let me forever b whirling there. 
Lost in a trance divinely fair: 
Let me forever be stricken and slain, 
\nd dying with this delicious pain! 
N *ra Perry, in the Galaxy for March. 
Dawn. 
(lovernor Mason’s letter to the War He- 
partuieiit, in the spring of lsis, reporting 
the discovery of gold on the American 
River, nd in which he said, that “no 
capital is rcipiircd to obtain the gold, as 
the laboring man wants nothing Imt his 
pick and shovel and tin pan. with which 
to dig and wash the gravel; and many 
iVe |uent lv pick gold out of the crevices 
of the reeks, with their hnteher-Unives, in 
pieces ot Irom'om; to six ounce'.’’ created 
the most intense excitement throughout 
the States, and fitlier was among tin* first 
to succumb to tile gold fever. lieing the 
possessor ot moderate unetieumliered 
means, he made suitable provisions tor 
our support, and started, a few weeks 
alter to seek bis fortune, bidding good-by 
with the positive and comforting assur- 
ance that he would return in three years 
—die limit lor the return of nearly all the 
pioneers int'ahforniu. 
Proceeding from San Francisco to the 
M sl ip->sa mining region, instead of plung- 
ing a: once into the ditches, he recognized 
superior advantages in the investment of 
his capital in a sm ill mercantile business, 
lie built a commodious log house, put in 
stock, and in a tew months r inn: to be 
considered one of the solid men of the 
"city.’’ I'his prosperity and the salubrity 
of tiie climate, induced liun. in one year 
after he left us, to send word that we were 
to ji.ii) him, as »o-m as his partner, Sant 
f’rummels, arrived, to act as escort. 
I pon taking the stage it Stockton, after 
a somewhat monotonous and uneventful 
trip thus tar, we forgot our uninteresting 
escort Crnmniids, and were drawn natur- 
ally into intimate social relations with a 
large, pleasant-faced mail, wearing a gray 
flannel shir! tucked into a pair of overalls 
:tt the Waist, the overalls, in turn, tucked 
into an immense pair ot cowhide hoots. 
He s-,j,j be bad been “below." to purchase 
tools tor himselt and partners, and repre- 
sented himself as one of father’s custom- 
ers. His tad companion he called “Ken- 
tucky.’' and “Kentucky" always p re facts 1 
his remarks to my new flmn I friend, with 
"Say. <’ap." He was very patient, listen- 
ing to, and answering all our iptestions. 
with great kindness, and a certain lack of 
dignity very captivating to Dawn and my- 
st* I t 
Dawn was then only eight years old. 
She had been adopted by the family, under 
peculiar circumstances. Father limnd her 
one morning, while we were living in 
Washington, lying upon the granite step 
at our front door, wrapped only in an old 
plaid shawl. He was going to H iltimore. 
and. being up earlier than usual, found 
the little one, sleeping ipiietlv, just as the 
F.astern heavens were beginning to redden 
with the approach ot day ; and mother 
named her Hawn. She was always beau- 
tiful in infancy ami girlliooil, and wonder- 
lull v in womanlioi. !. 
I'o Hawn an I myselt, the. rid to Mari- 
posa afforded little more than a series of 
bitter disappointments. We had set mir 
hearts upon entering a land cooled by 
deep shades and plentiful Ktream-. that the 
whole surface and capacity' of our joys 
seemed shadowed and oppressed by the 
semi-barrenness and muddy streams glar- 
ing upon us through heat and dust. Then 
we were more a part of Nature’s self, liv- 
ing in it. swayed more powerfully bv i's 
silent influences than by any other earthly 
agency ; and here was wanting all we had 
imagined and craved for. Iimv charitable 
the hotel keepers of that time! What 
delicate consideration they displayed for 
the teelings of travelers’ With what pa- 
tient assiduity would they seek to make a 
new comer bidievi—by intimation, at least 
— that Idaek was white! Not being able 
to supply luxurii s in other ways they li -1 
us bv sound, applying the richest names 
to the commonest articles, pronounced 
with a luscious roll that made our young 
mouths water in anticipation. At even- 
place where we took meals—on the Tuo- 
lumne, at Iiornitos—the same formula was 
gone through with; the waiter looking 
you straight in the eye, would insinuate a 
plate of miserable corn-bread toward von, 
suggesting, at the same time, in softest 
tones, that you “help Yourself to the pound 
cake.” 
lowaru evening oi mo second nay, our 
ncid-wagon dashed, at a galloping pace 
Viroouh blinding dust, to the front of the 
•sCriz/.iey,” where we forgot our disap- 
()■ .iutin*111s, for the time, in observing tin- 
crowd collected to welcome the weekly 
stage. Everybody seemed to know 
“Cap;' and after setting Dawn safely up- 
on her feet—an act which seemed to ex- 
cite the envy of the whole gathering, com- 
posed of rough, heavily-beard'-d miners — 
lie turned to receive their greetings. lie 
called each by some name, but I am cer- 
tain no one received the name his father 
and mother gave him. 
With tlie events of the ensuing years up 
to'.77, Cap and Dawn are inseparably as- 
sociated. In '01, Cap, having accumulat- 
ed a sufficient quantity of “dust,” bought 
Sam (iruinincls’ interest in the store, and 
came to live with our family—a delight 
to at least two of its members. lie was 
one of those men specially created tor the 
delight of children. He assisted in our 
home studies and joined in our games. 
In the evening, until bed time, he would 
relate the most captivating stories, every 
one containing some useful information. 
He did not go much among men, they all 
seemed to hold him in deep respect—la- 
ther said fear; but I could not understand 
why any one should be afraid of him. 
In ’.7:1, while listening to the stories of 
two old miners, who were “going over” 
the old times again, I learned why they 
feared him, and then heard that Cap’s 
hand had taken the lives of two men—one 
in the summer of ’.79, and one during the 
spring of the year we arrived. 
During the conversation, I learned, al- 
so. that he took vengeance only alter he 
had forborne to notice insult and abuse, 
and not until pistols were drawn and his 
life tempted. 
The years passed into '.77. I was then 
nineteen—Dawn fifteen. All the vows 
imaginable had passed between us, and 
we were engaged. 
u was long oelore 1 understood the 
mutual devotion existing between Cap 
and Dawn. The simple, demonstrative 
freedom and utter absence of all embar- 
rassment in her demeanor toward him, 
rendered even thoughts of jealousy im- 
possible to me. Dawn, now in woman- 
hood very beautiful, would at times, in 
one of her strange moods, throw her arms 
about Cap’s neck, in the old girlish way, and lie still upon his broad breast, often 
until she slept. He would then place her 
carefully on the most convenient resting- 
place, and walk away without a word— 
only a look of deep peace and happiness 
upon his face. 
The months of that year hurried on to a 
fearful day in our lives—a terrible one in 
the history of that community—tin* 2oth 
of August. I remember it as the one 
memorable day in my life, into which 
the emotions of an ordinary life time 
were crowded in strangest confusion. 
The night before. Dawn had given 
away to one ol her fits of passionate grief 
for some reason not known to me then, 
ami sought her usual resting-place for 
consolation. 
Father ami mother had long looked up- 
on these demonstrations with uneasiness. 
Although satisfied for themselves that Cap 
was as free from evil thoughts as Dawn, 
vet neither having taken the trouble to 
conceal their feeMngs from their neigh- 
bors, prying people (pjestioned the pro- 
priety ot a girl at Dawn's age showing 
her attention in so unmistakable a manner 
for a man then not more than forty, and 
not looking that by ten years. 
A nuniiH'r of families h:n 1. by this time, 
settleil in lhr place, and without eonsitler- 
ing roi;-i‘i|iicnci's, whispers ot im- 
modest,” “brazen,” “hud,” circulated so 
freely around the small circle that we 
could not help catching a breath of the 
poison breeze. 
That night, after Pawn hail satisfied 
her real or imagined grid with abundant 
tears and sighs, mother went to her 
ami had a long talk; while latino and 
Cap. alter elosing-up time, were closeted 
j in the sitting room until very late. 
The result was not verv satisfactory; 
I for the m xt morning, while Cap sat at 
breakfast, a cloud came over his pleasant 
huturcs. Pawn came in, looking white 
I and weary, and, with a sudden impulsive 
! movement, leaped overtaking his temples 
] between her soft palms, and pressed tile 
j tieautilul lips upon his upturned forehead, 
then slowly walked to the open door and 
stood there with folded arms and droop- 
ing head. 
I was not so blinded by passion for 
Pawn but that some common sense re- 
maimal : and knowing, as I could not fail 
know, what bad occurred the night be- 
fore, this last act was like a poisoned 
arrow. Vet passing up stroet. a few min- 
utes later, and overhearing Big.lack, the 
monh dealer, (standing just, in front ot 
l< x‘s --aloon. with his back toward me) 
remark to Pretty \ndy. “that P iwn li ir- 
ker was a 'little loose.’” the back of mv 
open band went against bis mouth with 
force enough to jostle a cocked derringer 
from bis coat pocket. 
When he turned t nvard me. the expres- 
sion ot lu- countenance changed instantlv 
from a certain force.I, ferocious look—>f- 
ten assumed by bullying cowards—to one 
it utter to ulisiincs- and humility. Here- 
turned the pistol t" its place, and began 
to apologize in an unaccountably profuse 
manner. .lack was not afraid, but, the 
suddenness of being brought face to 1 tee 
with one near the one lie feared, made 
him humble. 
Half n hour afterward, looking up the 
same street. I saw Cap coming toward 
the store, lie was very white, eves all 
all line, lips compressed, le ad erect, 
shoulders back, his feet striking the earth 
rapidly and resolutely. 'flic hounding 
step flew past without recognition, into 
the store ; the fiery insane eye fixed, know- 
ing not even Pawn, who standing in the 
do,u wav. shrank lick with terror. 
'! the farther end of the long counter, 
upon t! " old pine de-k.lav a great leathern 
belt, with cb igoon revolver and large 
bowie knit' attached — (’ap's property. He 
swung the-e about bis waist wit 11 a .piiek, 
letermirii'd movement, and was on the 
street again before the buckle was fasten- 
ed the 'ime splendid fury visible in 
every action. 
•• Tli" Johnsons in town, been after 
r ip,” explained Kenfnek, hurriedly, com- 
ing across the creek from his cabin, with 
long, rapid strides, “ho ‘heel' yourself!" 
P.v this lime Cap bad arrived opposite 
Tex's saloon, and u‘as making f r Mc- 
Intyre's, when Kentuek started on a run 
tip tie- middle <>t tic strop". In th t di- 
rection, the greatest exeitement prevail- 
ed ; nit n running about wildly. ;i- though 
in eartlnpiake had suddenly sliak'ui loose 
half the loos in town. 
I was '■•■tween tin' Johnson brothers 
ami Cap that the unfortunate affair had 
happened in "!'d. resulting in the death of 
the f irm-r. Moth parties had their triemls; 
the sore was an oM one that had never 
been properly treated, and it was im- 
; possible that, once commenced, the light 
would be confined to the principles. Pro- 
vided with pistol—an article considered 
one of the ..ssarics of life in those 
days—1 was hurrying toward the door. 
I when Dawn ttished in and begged me to 
stay—not to s'ain my hand with human 
blood. Hut when 1 told her the Johnsons 
were hunting Cap. that there were three 
j brothers, and i must help him, site re- 
leased me at once. 
Helore [ had taken a dozen steps, a sin- 
gle shot rang out clear, followed instant- 
ly by a second : a slight pause, and then 
hall a dozen in quick succession. The 
din of voices and tramping feet of the 
turbulent crowd, spiced now and then 
with the sharp crack of a revolver, roused 
the whole population, and brought them 
i to the scene of the fray. Hig Jack and 
Pretty Andy, running out of Mae’s and 
across the street, were followed by one ot 
the Johnsons, who staggered out, balanc- 
ed himself a moment, like a drunken 
man, and fell forward upon his face, the 
arms stretched beyond his head, with fin- 
gers drawn apart, clutching the earth. 
Only shots and yells within. A moment's 
1 lull, and there is a rush for the doors. The 
crowd swarms into the street, and seat- 
ters. I’he last to seek the open air are 
two formidable looking men; the eldest 
1 of the Johnsons, tall, powerful and finish- 
ed in limb, followed closely bv Cap. 
Kcntuck and the other Johnsons are mis- 
sing. A shot from the verandah of the 
Drizzly House opposite, opens the contest 
anew. 
There is Cap—a madman—following his 
opponent with the activity of a wild cat,and 
the determination of a grizzly. Outside 
combatants, on both sides, have emptied 
their revolvers, and now pause to watch 
with breathless interest the result of the 
horrible contest, when suddenly a white 
lace and a pair of wild, distended eyes 
move swiftly past bearded heads to the 
centre, between the combatants; and just 
as Cap has felled his adversary and 
springs upon him with bare arms and 
bright blade lilted in air, two arms en- 
circle bis waist, and an agonized voice 
breaks clear above a hoarse curse beneath, 
in two words of eloquent entreaty. “Stop, 
father !” 
Too late. The slight figure is thrown 
hack, the iron arm goes down, and tin* 
savage blade crushes the quivering vitals 
of the last of the Johnsons. 
Cap stood ereet, with no signs of recog- 
nition in the marble lace; but, a moment 
later, he said : 
“Take her awaw ; quick !” 
I caught the slender lorm, and hurried 
toward home. 
“Shot ?” asked One-eyed Jimmy. “No.” 
“Cut?” from Dublin. 
“No.” 
“Only tainted!” warned mother; and while site was endeavoring to restore 
Dawn, I started out to learn the result of 
the fight. 
ivu m uie uonnsons were round in the 
street, and one in Mac’s against the liar— i 
all dead. Kentuek lav partly under the billiard table with a'large'hole in the 
forehead. Big Jack was wounded in the j right shoulder. Judge Boyd in the heel; I 
Dnleuky I)an, whose ruling passion was Rondo, had just arrived in town, with 
quite a large sum. in dust. He was left- 
handed, and never played unless he rolled 
for himself. He was among the lookers- 
on at tire tight, when a strav bullet cut his 
left thumb entirely away. Holding up the 
bloody slump, he cried out: “Look er 
thar, thrtr's luck for ver; jistgot in town, an’ ain’t bet narv red yit!’’ 
That night while his favorite game was 
in full blast, at Tex's, 1) ui was the saddest 
witness. Old Simpson truthfully remark- 
ed, it was ‘'the kindest killin’ that hez 
'curled roun’ yer settee ’.Tl, wen the 
Dodsoms cum agin’ tin; lleasley boys.” 
The combat ended, men went to their 
usual occupation with many comments, 
but little evidence of excitement: and 
now that the coast was clear, Sheri IV Smith 
arrived and arrested Cap. 
At the examination, the same afternoon 
—tor justice was swift in those days—the 
following testimony was elicited: 
That given hy Jerry Parker, who hid 
hoard the words of both parties in front 
of Mac's was most important. Among 
the miners the whisper of a slander 
against a pure woman’s name was held 
to he a justification for homicide: and 
that ahum, without the personal abuse 
heaped upon Cap, would have insured 
his discharge. 
It was also ascertained tint only two of 
the brothers had fallen by Cap’s hand. 
The other had been seen exchanging siiots 
witli lventuck, just before lie staggered 
out ot the saloon, and it was thought that 
| the two men died at nearly the same mo- 
ment. A red shirted miner, carrying a 
I thoughtful countenance, observed that 
“prap’.s them two who draw’ll each otlu r's 
souls one minute shuck hands the next on 
the road to h—— 
Jerry Parker testified that Cap while 
coming up to the express office, had been 
insulted repeatedly by the Johnsons, who 
were station'd a' the different saloons, 
waiting his arrival ; that lie turned after 
he had passed and walked quietly up to 
where the men stood, bearing his usual 
unruffled countenance, and in a calm, 
natural voice, told them lie did not wish 
to be drawn into trouble, the stain of two 
I homicides—forced upon him—already 
darkened his name among the people; 
they knew that, although the victim of 
one was their brother, he had taken his 
life from no ill wilfc-not until lie had used 
every means to avoid violence, and had 
been forced from every attempt at pacifi- 
cation. 
“I bear no malice toward voti, boys,’’ 
said Cap, “and hope you will go awav 
and allow me to pass in peace." This 
was uttered without giving the slightest 
attention to frequent interruptions, such as 
“cowardly cur!'’ “No tight in him!” 
“Ttkes to water like a spaniel!’’ Cap 
now betrayed some excitement, added ill 
a tone slightly raised. “I tell you moil 
not to molest me; 1 have been uniot in- 
nate heretofore, and will not be forced 
into another of those affairs.’’ The John- 
sons interpreted the manner of utterance 
and meaning id tho words expressive of 
fear, grew louder in their abuse, enp.hiv- 
ing the most offensive epithets, -11111 finally 
made some course allusion to ll.avvn. 
From that moment until the end of the 
! tragedy he was insane. 
< 'ap was discharged ; but the next Crand 
Jury indicted libit tor manslaughter, ccr- 
•ain members of the gambling fraternity, 
which was then powerful and respectable, 
and which the Johnsons were all 1 romi- 
nont members, having worked steadily to 
that end. The required hail was furnish- 
ed, ami Cap still lived with us; but the 
interval till the day of the trial was the 
darkest and most unhappy in our liv es. 
Dawn now devoted all her thoughts to' 
him. Her life was changed from impulse 
f'i quiet, and the whole atmosphere iu 
1 which she moved continually associated 
itself in mv mind with the idea of a 
whisper in an empty hall. 
When the dav of trial came, she took 
her hat and went awav alone over the 
hills toward Cottonwood, and did not re- ; 
turn till evening. 
1 > * *■ i1 < *' m:u <i:t\. \\ i" annul uit* 
same as that taken at the examination, 
only that a new teat lire was iloeehmei] by 
the ero-s-.|uestioning. Attorney Knight, 
Sfi ing his best anil perhaps onlv chance 
to eonvi t, attacked toe strongest |ir>int in : 
favor of th(“ prisoner’s a>‘quitt tl. with the | 
question concerning tile relation existing 
bet ween ('up and 1 lawn, intern ling to show 
tier she had no honorable claim upon him 
strung enough t > give him the right to 
take another's life in defence of her good 
natrn 
When the. character of the testimony 
was becoming more delicate every mo- 
ment. the prisoner, unable to bear up 
any longer, requested through liis counsel, 
to be permitted to make a statement, i 
This request being granted, the prisoner ! 
stood erect, and said : 
••I have not asked this privilege for mv ! 
own s:1|<c, but for hers. [ had resolved 
never to tell this story: but the circum- 
stances of the last few hours have com- 
bined to force it from me. It will remove 
all doubts as to the purity and innocence 1 
of that poor child : whether or not it im- j 
proves mv own name matters but little 
now. Most of you know my history since 
I came here in ’4 * ; not one is acquainted 
with it before that time. I am a native ! 
of M in land, ami came to this coast in '4g j 
—long before the discovery of gold—be. j 
ing then only twenty-three years old I 
Five months before leaving borne, T be- \ 
came engaged to a lady of Washington \ 
city; but 'he parents being moderately i 
wealthy, opposed the union. We were 
voting, passionate, and deep in love, and. ! 
taking a (vantage of the absence of the ! 
old tolks, one evening, we were married i 
in the presence of a tew young friends, 
tinder the roof of her parents. One of the 
servants inti lined them of the unusual 
proceeding it progress, and, shortly after 
the ceremony, the mother greatly excited, 
and the lath r. perfectly calm, presented 
themselves. He informed me very quiet- 
ly and coldly, that he should make no at- 
tempt to prevent me from taking mv 
prize away, and providing for it : and, in 
the same cold, formal manner, requested 
us to leave. 
I had intended to do this, but we thought 
lie would act with some fatherly consider- 
ation lor Ids child .after the deed was done. 
1 lidd a small position under government, 
with a moderate salary—enough to pro- j 
vide for us comfortably. Her father had 
some influence, and he used it to effect 1 
my removal He succeeded, and not long : 
alter we were in the midst of poverty. 
After struggling for several months. ! con- 
cluded to seek some new place, and en- 
deavor to build up a new home. 1 oh- j 
tained passage as a common sailor, for 
the outgoing voyage, on board tlie bark 
Mollie Dean, engaged in the early Cali- 
fornia coast traffic, and one morning left 
mv dear young wife alone, believing that 
her father’s hostility would cease, and that 
he.would take her home again as soon as 
1 was out of the way. When we cast an- 
chor at Monterey, six months after, mv 
clothes were scarcely sufficient to cheat 
nakedness; and it was just as well that 
the pockets had been ripped from mv 
pants for patches, not having a dime to 
put in them. 
Success came after a time, though never 
very lavishly. Yet I always had plenty, 
and forwarded money to my wife when- 
ever the opportunity presented itself. I 
heard from her, though, ami it was not 
till after Marshall found gold that a letter 
came from Washington, signed by a ‘Mrs. 
Combs,’ bringing me news from home— 
such news!’’ 
The prisoner paused a moment, looked 
out of the open window, his thoughts far 
away. 
“She was dead!” he resumed in a low 
tone, and stopped again, a gritty sound 
issuing from between his teeth. The court- 
room became still as death. 
Starved! Found dead one morning, at 
her father’s door—a mass of rattling bones. 
And this occurred eight years befote the 
letter came, and a month before I landed 
at Monterey! Poor girl; I suppose she 
thought ho would bury her at least; and 
he did. 
liit* woman wrote tnat sue naa occu- 
pied an adjoining room in one ot the low 
tenements of the city; had been with" her 
when our child was born; that she was 
then in a starving condition, and her father 
knew it. She had advised Mary to leave 
the babe at the door of some people whom 
she knew, where it would be eared for, 
and that a fortnight after, wild-eyed ami 
hollow-cheeked, she crawled out with her 
lbtle one in her arms, and never returned. 
Next morning she was found alone and 
dead. My wile told her L had gone to 
California, but slu* nevei thought of writ- 
ing until Barker started for the mines, 
when, believing that circumstances n ight 
bring me in contact with my own child, 
without knowing it, she thought best to 
venture a letter on the chance of finding 
me il still alive. It was addressed to Sm 
Francisco, and sent to me by a friend in 
earlier times, who was also a wanderer in 
the country before the gold days. The letter directed me to come here and find 
Cyrus Barker, whom I already knew; that 
he was the head of the family where my child had been left. 
Next year in ’50. when the family ar- 
rived. I framed an excuse to go below, 
and then, lor the first time, saw my own 
daughter. 
“Ah, boys,” drawing a deep breath, “it 
was hard work to keep from taking the 
little one in my arms; but you can imag- 
ine my delight when she took to me so 
readily and confidingly.” 
“During tin* after years, while she was 
growing towards womanhood, mv resolu- 
tion to hold the secret of her parentage 
failed in power* with every daw One 
evening, two years ago. I told her, and 
since then have boon a happier man, until 
the day wh«*n tin* Johnsons coupled her 
name with infamy.” 
I Ik* loud and expressive opinions of 
those who had gathered in from all tin* 
surrounding camps, after the prisoner had 
resumed his seat, were with some difficulty 
stopped by the efforts of the sheriff and 
tin* <>tt-repeated “order! order!” from the 
Court. 
Little other testimony was taken. The 
Prosecuting Attorney had lost interest in 
the case, and it was allowed to go to the 
jury without argument. 
'The jury was out long enough to take 
a vote; but tin* verdict “Not guilty” had 
been robbed of its pleasant surprise and 
consequent excitement. It was doubt- 
less tin* first ease on record in California, 
"’h'Tf* the criminal’s testimony was ac- 
cepted for its full value. 
Cap whispered, as we passed info the 
free air once more, that I should go and 
tell Dawn how and why tin* trial termi- 
nated ; father had listened to thestorv for 
himseif. ami went away with a queer look 
on his face ; an indecision between delight 
and sorrow. 
Bn the watch for a messenger with 
news, good or bad. Dawn read the verdief 
in mv taee, as she came toward me, for 
in another moment she was in mv arms, 
and I was wicked enough to stop with 
mv lips the murmured words, “< )h, thank 
(Jnd !” 
Then, while we walked slowlv home- 
ward I told her the story. [Overland 
Monthly. 
A Talc of Pantaloons. 
Ho-'k istiin-1 Cor. Chicago Journal. 
\ Davenport legal gentleman went out 
one evening last week to have a quiet 
game of billiards. He stuck to his one 
for several faithful hours, eonvivialized 
with his triends -Mil longer, and then 
went home, tin retiring to rest he was 
most singularly uneasy, and tossed about 
tor some ti ite without dropping into that 
peaceful slumber we usually derive from 
a clear conseienec. His lady was annoy- 
ed, and complained kindly. It was no 
use, however: something drov* sleep 
from his eyelids. At this juncture his 
lady was taken suddenly ill (how for- 
tunate that he was awake!) and he was 
appealed to to hasten off to the nearest 
drug store in qne-t of a restorative. He 
hastily attired himself, douhle-qnieke ! 
down the street, rushed into a store, ob- 
tained the article so urgently require.! 
and produced his pocket-hook. Gnat 
C.'esar! what had transpired. He ha i 
never seen that wallet in-fore; and ;h- 
pants were not his own. Could it be ]. 
sible he was in Ins right mi d ? Wa- it 
not rather till a distempei ed dream 1J He 
resolve-1 to see, ami without stopping ; 
take the remedy with him, he rushed 
hack to the wile o( Ids betsom. Hi- di ! 
not flourish a revolver, lie did not smash 
furniture, he did not strike attitu les like 




'1 low are vou feeling ?" 
“Better. Much better. I think a good 
sleep is all 1 now ..I. How kind of 
you to go to so much trouble.” 
‘•Very kiml. wasn’t it ?" 
“Very kind, honey." 
“Jane, shall I turn on the gas 
•■It you like, dear.” 
The gas was turned on. 
“.I me 
“Yes. dear.” 
“Do these look like rnv pantaloons ?’’ 
“Why, vvliat can you mean, dear?” 
“I mi-an. do these resemble the trousers 
I wore home this evening?” 
"Why how can 1 tell, dear?” and dam- 
raised up with some surprise and reluc- 
tance, gave a quick glance, and screamed 
outright. 
“Husband,” sai l sin-, with some em- 
barrassment, “you’ve made a ridiculous 
mistake somewhere while out with your 
friends. What in the world have you 
been doing to-night ?” 
“That’s rather thin. Jane. We don’t 
usually take off our p mt.s to play billiards. 
When I went t-• bed to-night I laid rnv 
proper pantaloons on that there chair. 
When I dressed to go out, the pair 1 have 
on first fell iu my way. 1 put them on. j 
I discovered at the store they were not 
mine. 1 returned at once, and now I find 
the pair I left on the chair are missing." 
.Tarn- be -an to sob. weep, and protest 
her innoeei ce, while the husband paced 
the floor in deep reflection. 
“Jane.” at last he said, “1 guess you 
can go home to your parents to-morrow. 
You and 1 have gotten along very well 
for a year or two, but the thing’s played.” 
And down stairs he went with a deal 
ear to the frenzied appeals and prayers 
she showered after him. An investiga- | 
tioti on the morrow disclosed the fact that 
the mysteriously procured pantaloons con- 
tained just 81S00 more than the pair that 
had so mysteriously walked off. Jam- 
led on the lirs_t train for her Illinois home. ! 
A bill of divorce had been filed, and no 
one has called to exchange pantaloons 
and pocket-books. 
Maine Central. The trains on this: 
road, since the accession of Mr. Lent, 
have not been late except through una- 
voidable causes, and he has so systematic- j 
ed the running of the trains, that if one is j 
detained, the cause of detention, whether 
tlie negligence ot officials or accidents 
of any kind can readily be ascertained. 
The aid of the Telegraph has been called 
in, so that every train when late, is re- 
ported at all of the offices of the road, 
thus avoiding the danger of collision 
which is always imminent when the 
whereabouts of the tr; in< are not known, 
and especially so if they are not “on 
time.” [Bangor Commeieiai. 
A gentleman in the vicinity of Philadel- 
phia recently lost his wife, and a corre- 
spondent states that a young miss of six, 
who came to the funeral, said to his little 
daughter of the same age: “Your pa 
will marry again, won’t he?” “Oh! 
yes,” was the reply; “but not until after 
the funeral.” 
It’s very well talking ot banquets, but 
when the managers have to issue a notice 
next day requesting two thirds of the 
guests to return to exchange clothing, the 
evidence of obfustication are nil too con- 
vincing. The place was Des Moines. 
Pen Portraits. 
“Pereie,” the piquant correspondent, "f the 
Boston Post, gives the following pen portraits 
ot leading members of the Maim Legislature 
who recently j»:irti»-i;»:if«**I in a ntilrwid debate, 
and also of some of the leading railroad men 
who listened to the debate on the lloor. 
HOV. FDMt'XI) WII.SOV 
Of Thomaston. one of the few l>mno. rat*. and 
among the ablest men of the Flon-r. dosed the 
debate ill a short, but sound and effective speed), 
whieh carried instant conviction by its clear ex- 
positions, and very evident form -s of purpose, j 
Mr. Wilson is a man past the meridian of life. 
of‘ medium height : si .n». r ni-t form, broad- 
shouldered and <Fi epo b* -ti-d. ;o if he re were 
a large reserve foree of vital strenglh: a set. 
determined face, and l>g!i' hair and heard, row 
slightiv sprinkled with gray. The .add, blue 
eves, wide mom!) ami prominent rhin indicate 
h deal of resolution and wid-pow r. of whieh 
Fie is not lacking, hut which, judiciously used, 
place him in the front rank among the House 
leaders, and make him an -dm- rm.resnntutive 
of the minority party, of whi<h he is always 
proud to lie known as a im n.b r. I n the palmy 
days of his party’s pro-perit and p- w< r. he 
held many important otfw. of trust and honor, 
but now .-pends bis time in the sueia-s-fu- prae- 
tie of the law in rhoniastoo. ft.m o- nee the 
untiring am! unbrrifb* 1 ... frequently 1 
send him to legislate tor them m the. mm. 
>»l t ie bat'*. Among the prom',e iv tm m;r« »•- 
| of ffie II..nse who did not put impale in tlm db- 
eiission, blit watched camc-iiv and > a re full.) 
was 
Hon. r. riKi: 
Of Calais. It i- 'aimed f>r Mr. Pike, hv those 
win. kn »\v him '■-•st. that among ill th.- able 
and !>ri!liant leaders of the great ij-puihl.-.-an 
teirtv of Maim .h< i-. v\ h -;d ■ Ion ut. tie- dee-t 
Skirting in « ir v lit.* with thorough •• -b, 
education, ami » largo- -ha-i • •, air■ k. |«»\ 
than lisu lily fall to t h inai >1 i r \ ,.f { <*« •;. 1«*. h 
I mi i. 11 tip for him-* If an exteu-i\e and luerat'v. 
! law practice in hi- native town ot < nlais. wl ere 
| he has always continue! p* re-i-h*. hrPtng 
; naturally from tips into ■-■•’it -,i life. »».• 1 -j- 
f*>r many \<-ir- represent.-! hi- u•wti-Tm-n in 
!* 
“ional I»istriet ..f Maine .-ighf v tr- in the ?t■»M- 
of C'Uigre--. IP i- -omewha' -• ,re|e-> of h'- 
fame, ami rath* r -p irn- th i;■ •:.»?■■■ --tv attendant | 
upon an in dividun of no. pt oilmen--. 
Speaks rarely, am1 -mlv tipon j■,*•-!wus of tm- j 
P'lr'ani'-: but when r*m-ed the utnio-t ex- j erei-e of hi- power, spe ik- rapidlv. -de-irlv at)*! 
with energy, «leir.oli>hit g hi- opj n, -x al 
• nenr with tie* utmost «• ! -on,---. ,ti i i 
pointing hi- >.\n with i.rillia'it fVt-:t* of wit 
and an ample array of t -t- d i.\n from tin 
st»»r»*hou-es o* hi- retell! tie >rv. in per- 
sonal appearance lv* is of medium height, hr ad- , -houlden d. iie lined to tle-h, with !•! i«-k w:»v\ 
i hair m 1 fit!! >i k 1.rd. h. t! now Eighth 
sprinkled with grav. and a t-air -*f bright.pia. 
ant hlaek e\ es -le pefe.l ! -tr. Mow ... 
-peepc;,,s. Tie wit do x;>r« —>i m of fie- face 
is g'litai and w in,|i j; mark- o{ 
power and strung'It v h-m : m- a ut l- ature- 
are hi * a1 o ! -- -.i uiii'e- r\ ed. 
huf courteous. l h.ugh > goo -iniMti -I and 
re-p.-.-ttiiI ot r'g’r- .h** is man j that would he ttnive,--;, V lik. land sought after | 
for hi.- social ■: ■: d !••- a. >ne. 
HON. I>A VI I) H \ KKEIf. 
The poet♦bgi- tt-w, wi- -.* '-km of tie non- 
participant for whom al v.-itor- inquire, and j who I- readv to he .•one h-r *1 am .• g the d — 1 
tinvrui-hed members of th \--em!, y. jp. |n- 
a tail, robust f*»rm. r. long. Pill, 
pointed. Ivaek 1». ard -hg’d!' ■■ :\ i u jtl, grav. 
a low. full fore In ■> !. p, ,, *,j ,,.p v. 
long, straight imis •. in I h. shap.-lv mouth. 
N extr-mn iy ; rv-m- u d mg i m-mirr. 
hut full of original s ayii > tnd wrrv allu-ion- 
M'b Hark- r’s f l:n-• .v ivs :• m g upon 
hi- nii'ir- t- a poet jp-in u ,j her hi- .-if.rr- | 
h- lawyer or lawmaker, h i' me f'.rtniT |»ur* 1 
-nit he > pre-eminently ••••. d. an ! if In- long 
been the wi-h hi- 
in Maim-, is w. .* •. -• ; i,i:*nv 
prominent pub’i-hmg house-, tint he -hold I 
roller! 1'1 ho**k P*r il tile 111 11; V I >• ill t i III I poem- ; 
that h tr n '; in- to tun- 1 from Id- 
pen. I \ ling mode-ty .» the man 
sen-itivenes- 
-urinoun’ ib -• ; r: w m. o if 
•r •• I'm « •• •■ I I: i l.o" i I’ I in, j \ 
Sleeve” (*a 
iish langu.igt *ed.. ■- > r* el and Puir-d. 
.tfiuJK i:!- i: 
of August .. tin I nt md a hum':-1-,- 
• •*1 I *;■•-.d• *tlt *.! t M I' :if i!. wa- v 
eon-pietmiis a mg th tr r.-ted look.-r—on. 1 
A man of m *-? ..am e. p: -en •••. m 
••reef rim! digniti--*!. W r w-dl wlrten*' 1 ! 
with adv neing ag* higa. e'. fad forehead ; 
ke< i1 dark eyes, rha it a gian to rein I 
the vmotives of m straight, s pelv 
* — and a fu '. !l rill nt e. ii.-a ol v -ha* |.-d !. 
in irou-g 
a look of ipiiet h:p !ir n I ;- at. nidii-ittiig 
''.;!* t- of -t oug -•■ f-re e and .[ conn 
t:*>n of lea- m 1 prin r d ;n th eigf-g 
and rieti m. in I- -t in a »g-. am! ol vv,- 
vn inp Ii and- 
deserve."\ omeig :h m hr Man' and fe- 
ore.I iiii'ii of tin -hate. I-' m r'v ami nali-:. 
f Men a I a w ver and ,n: -'. o In v Ik- i. I 
the largest radnenl *,orp'*ra'i>m in r'm -'an 
al way- t I e r .' 11 ■ a Mb'. \a*r 
sw.'ia ing fr< -lit hi- <• *n '• ■ i mi- of gm. la- 1 i j 
otis in Ire--, t od-died 1- eourtly in rn.ann* r. 
: t take- one b n*k tot grand'!! v 1. n 
it took -ome'hing h.; |— !.r-*ad *•• b ..-,k 
and fa-hioti ibl h »w to make g nrlemrin. 
.Another prominent and in'- ;•-t.-d e.-.r\- 
Was 
t v <;o\. \\s« ,\- p. \\,»iri: nr. 
X >' as till ami with tit rot no in* -s of form 
than Judge Ki r. hut with lV' sum' courtly, 
poli-h*-! j'!''-- •ii'-". Tii" il'ghr b y**-ir- ha- 
wintered hi -1 thinnc.l the "lire .lark hair, anti 
thr c 'j*- ! Ii** sinali, a I--i !'• w'i’-iv b ;! j 
plea-ant iiriv i-v*-- »« i-: with a ; '■ i-it 
shows a mm I strong ••u*l _-m- mi-, Pm* broad. i 
full face, vvith s large prom : 
-peaks fir if- owner mu :i -hr* .v !-. -- a ,.i i 
tirnin*--- of rharaet. r. A m .*: to / ..j*p**r- 
t unit ies ml niaue i<f •: -<;• ii a. I ■ r- 
eum-r in* wli- r of h* w I f •:I. If. i- 
neverthe|**s- -I mail of km im g-ai* 1 
oil—h a i'f, <|. liigli-j "in.-: Y.j I c.i !. »\ ,tl* 
a *l*-al of eor-iia'ifv an l tr •.<ki.— n !u- mar- 1 
ner- th if iiimn diat 
lie !n- Won an ■ v'« n d. r ;-n; / m m 
agitation of th** Mom- I/- •*- ia o h t\ ;*g be.ai 
one of its ari *--t. and w■ it!m*u* •: ub;. ■ i*»-» 
eloqtmnf an! r*!>- ad Vo-md 1. g *n m 
of ahund-mt re on tv-4 >: thought .-id a ti, 
an*l of marked ability. 
lb »\. imf> \v. i:i;\t : v, 
attorm-v for the M tine C-nfral.-im1 ,’,*’nvi- 
large. inter*-st**,| in !-•.*, 'i me. w i- ■ — 
cut. M'. Bradbury ha- is >n liigh md .■ '•. 
ing fame a- one of M tin*-’- ui-'-t ei t'tienf ! r.v- 
Vel's, and in the pn ;>• r iii f > rn«»- 
iTiti.- j*arty very aV\ re:ir**-*-i>’*-d iT in < -n- 
gr»->s -md i»i o'h**r i npoii m: .'<] :.!wi\- 
hoimriug the **dn-. }»*- o d r m. r than b. 
ing ho|T»r*-d b\ 1 r• •- >i, il ••;■:.* ar j 
about medium height. ! o —il* .‘I d-- I m-! 
erect, \\ :*!i a powerfu!. •: ■ -1 .n-* out ton ; 
white, a'-'indsnt !i *.r. rtn*I hdf—id* whisker-, 
worn i-lo-i‘ly ti imne-o ; n.gti. broad t• •!-*•!,*-:«• 1; 
pl.-1-ant, intelligent b e-k *-- ; -fru.m w « 
shape*! no-e; large, mi: :*--i mm 111 •», 
and round, good-humm d rum: ha- a *, k. 
clear, e.»mpr* In n-r. •• in I, and t m- ib 
turn all d«*-irabie inform:*: :on to am..inf. Is 
ex feelingly polio* at: u I’1- on* m add !'*■>- : *-a-\ 
genial and in-truetiw in -mm , ifi<»n. ami 
seems, from genuine good-lm arb-dne--, to .i 
light in tho-e bill* roiirr- -:* au*l a ■*• onm-da- 
tions that make life plea-ant and *U*sirab|e. i 
c< »l. i» uis rs m i>fn. 
one of the leading I>ir*->*t**r- of th Manic Cen- 
tral. was anotte-rot flu* promhient *■ u pr*-sent. 
Formerly a **it./ n of Belfast, hut for many 
years past a re-ident of Augusta. Alwis- 
activelv engaged m bu-m*-— pursuits he has 
som-what tin* bru-quems- and b: n-tm-— of 
business men in gf m-ral: is-'out and rotund 
of form; inclined r*> tb*-l; : of aiena* leight; 
well whitened, hair ami b. ini. -hr* vv<! gray 
eyes ami broad 11*»ri* 1 fa«-**. with -ha; •* v but d»- 
termiued feature-; looks like a -aga-mms. f,r- 
siglit*-*l and e\a«-t man—one win* won!*! he 
ltkelv to assume b*w risks, am) if he 1 i«I th* > 
would invariably n-sult in his ihv -r. l’i, a-ant 
ami courteous in hi.- bearing, kimllv-lc-arh-d 
ami accommodating. in-t and honorable in his 
dealings, (’«*!. Al len i- very g* nciallv liked by 
all who are fortunate enough to have his ac- 
quaintance. 
COL. WILDKS, 
State Railroad Commissioner. added one more 
to the ioiig list of well-known railroad otli.-ials 
in attendance. (’ol. Wilde- is one of those large- 
hearted. genial men whom ev*-r> body knows 
or wants to; has a tall ami robust figure; abund- 
ant brown, curl v hair and side-whi-kers ; pleas- 
ant brown eye- and a face in which there i- an 
attractive combination of power and good hu- 
mor. Is a man of abundant information and 
ready application, and wields a smooth, able 
and polished pen, which has won for him an 
enviable reputation as tin author. 
Pesthigo, M'is,, destroyed by the recent 
fires, is rebuilding rapidly, though rude- 
ly. Seventy houses have heenereeted dur- 
ing the last four months, hut only two are 
plastered. The Green Bay Advocate men- 
tions “as a remarkable tact, that the wa- 
ter in the streams in the burnt lumber 
district lias so strong a taste of lye that it 
is impossible to drink it, caused bv tlie 
leaching out of the ashes of the timber in 
the woods. The lumbermen have to 
melt snow to drink, even where the river 
is 100 feet wide.” 
—JH warn* mm mam m 
A Model Charge to a Jury. 
From Proctor’* Bcncli anrl Bar. 
Timothy Hosmer was : ppointed First 
.(mitre oi Ontario county, January ii, 17U3. 
by Governor George Clinton. He was a 
man oi liberal education, & physician by 
profession, and what some would term a 
character. He was a gentleman by in- 
tuition, and in all relations i,l his life t"- 
tained “that undescrihahle s. .thing 
wliich always distinguishes true go tt'iiy 
from imitators; that something which 
dwells in a man’s air and deportment, not 
in his clothes, his pretension, or in h s 
costly equipage, and which is as difficult 
for a gentleman to pul oil as it is lor a 
pretender to put on.” 
in inarjy respects tie was hi ;i,cutty 
qualified tor a judge, though m l In d to 
the bar. He had a natural love of justice, 
a hatred of all fraud and dishonesty. He 
was plain, blunt and independent, but 
sincere and s\ u.pathetic, I)It<•»i. how ever, 
lie astonished, if lie did not di-gn-t law- 
yers, by ignoring what lie deemed the 
technical and too artificial rules ot law, by 
going directly to the real justice o! the en-e, 
tliough he was not exactly like t lie judge of 
a later day, who would decide a cfl-e and 
then listen patiently to the argon 1 t of 
the lawyers. Like Jeremy I’eiiiliam lie 
would not take il for granted that a law 
or pis.dent, as perfect,, sin pit Is cause 
it is tlie wisdom ot an earlier age. lie- 
fire submitting implicitly to it. In would 
consider i's adaptation to the pivsi til 
state of society, the wants of men at the 
time he was asked to observe it. 
‘■it has been so decided for many year-. 
vour Honor,” said a long-wind* it at 
pertinacious lawyer, who was a"g,iii g 
legal question betore him one day 
“Well, what of that? How do you or 
I know that the man who -o ileei led was 
learned,right or honest asked th .1 in1 g 
Hut notwithstanding his oee-t-ioeal 1 
paiture from legal I’ornmlitii -, .In 
llosmer was a lavorite with Hn-liar md 
people. 
Hilling the sittings of a court a wld b 
he presided a lady was brought to 
liar to undergo her trial f a i>- 
and battery with intent to to '. J 
evidence developed tie- fobovvir 
stanci A man by the name nt S 'ftp.,, 
tinder some pretense, intruif I Ibn r 
into tie- lady’s kitchen atilt ■ •_ 
insulted her. Sin*seized an oM-t f ■<o I 
splint 1,room, so worn that it hud a on ■ 
a itds- between a beetle in I a u'oom 
with 'his formidable W' ,poi, she dr- y •• 
him from the house, ctiik■ g ; in -ev, i'- 
ll lows upon his he id, inll'u ting si is in 
juries. 
On the trial the District-Atto'-e, y ,j 
the as-unll—tin- iiourii s ro-ul’mg 1 
and rest,.(| |,js case, perfectly eoi.ti > 
t hat i oti -e,I yys :,l 
Her counsel who was a weak, timid -. ! 
inetlieient lavvyer. though In managed t 
prove tlie e tiise which prompted his die- 
to make the attack on the eomtd.iina' 
believed his broken and bloody- n-a f t 
aggray at tig a matter f 1 him t itti n 
to lustily. or mitigate, ami therelore m o' 
hm a feeble etforl to -ay e her IV,.in Con- 
viction. Ill fact he re-t- d tin- e u 
out uttering a yvoid in In r ■ ! f 1.• 
virtually abandoning her delensc. 
yvi'hstanding his silem-e tin- lb- r 
torne.v, believing, as lie said, “the crime 
ot the prisoner one ot great enormity.” 
addressing the Jury in nehalfot the peo- 
ple. making an eloquent appi -d in favor 
I her eonvietion. In the course of his ad- 
dress. lie termed the lad,' an ‘"infuriated 
tigress, who. with a murderous w- ap. 1. 
in the disguise of a hroom, attemoted to 
lake the life of a fellow being, prompted 
by a vindictive and destructive temper 
and by a tam-ied wrung on the part ot 
her victim. (lenth-men. -o outraj'-oes ■ 
and murderous were !Iiis yv,mint.'- acts, 
that her entinse! stands dumb lien,re its 
enormity, lie can find no yvord even of 
palliation, much more of justification, at d 
he thus wisely leaves her ea-e. 1.nse !-■• 
can urge nothing in her defense. But is 
the prisoner at the ,-ir is a yeoman, gen- 
tlemen, I confess. 1 have fears mt your 
sympathy may he exercised in her favor,- 
and, therefore, feci it my duty to eldre-s 
v in. notwithstanding the silence of her 
•010 -, 1 In then proceeded to-irgmi to 
tin- jury that when a yeoman so far forgoes 
In-rseii ti> to eommit a crime like the ore 
with yvhn-h tlie prisoner charged, -lie 
nnsexes herself, and instead ot being ori 
object ot sympathy nr clemency.s!,., -In,11! I 
be regarded as the object ot tin- »ey-'-res| 
punishment. lie concluded bv a strm g 
appeal to the jury to sustain the laws of 
their country, and to forget in tin- nature 
of the crime the -ex of th.Imin iL 
Then came tlie c'-nrge of Judge H>s- 
nier. He was. as yee hay > -i-en. 1 gentle- 
man of the olden time ; too di-tin* d an I 
eliivalrous t'i -ee the lady tli ;s ab mdotie t 
by her counsel and convicted by default. 
especially, as he believed the acts of 
Serope, a peril et just lication fi lie as 
satilr tmi'h- upon him. 
i‘ II* 11JI■ n Ml IJI .I ■ 1 «•;i I; •, 
evill« m-e in this case shows that a serious 
a-'sau': anil battery 1: a .n .'..nin tut 
mI>i>ti the complainant f<v the woman be- 
fore you. and. unless there is a justifica- 
tion ii>r the assault, you must convict le t 
tlotwi b-’Hiding the l. arl'i! enn-cqti.i.ees 
ot siieti eondition. lint, gent leni"ii, in mv 
view of tb and n jm >:i a > ibn reflec- 
tion upon the evidence in it. 1 believe it 
my duty to charge you. that there arc, p. 
only extenuating eirt-nnistam es in tic 
woman's favor, but there re circum- 
stances whb'h amoiint to In lull bisfiflea- 
lion, which you must take in'o e isi b L- 
t ion : a mot eg wilieil i the -, \ ,the a 
.•used, for I believe in this e-sc v : ha e 
a right to consider tb d b■•■uuisr-i m e 
"apse it was in deten-. ol her -■ \ ‘lie 
defense ot h< r honor, tint .«he e. ,gouhte.| 
tile act fill' which -he il ls i.jst !m ell tried, 
tl was rile supposed U* I k 11. -s ,-t her -e\, 
that p 'omp'ed tlie e. i:ij■:aina111 ■ i.pr'-aelt 
tier with per-i-tent and b.l nn a- 
posais. It was the strength .• i .-r pn ••.- 
and virtue, a strength wliieli «..ii. get 
men. must sustain—-that en ■ -d her 
drive him from lierh-ei-e bearing itj. a 
his h, ad the severe, but i!m in e- 
it lit-t just indignation. Tin g. ■, 
with tin < :i eutnstiini'cs which h ! tot 
assault, you are bound to <• .mi,h r i 
place where it was e..intuitu d. 
(ientlemen.bear in mind tin' the him!-, a 
s a woman's empire, where her ni’e 
supreme; tint the !.room-tick i~ m r 
galized and legitimate \\c:ip m. -an 
■d by usage so venera'de that tin i; rm > v 
if man runiii'th n<e to 'h<» eont arv tin 1. 
if; that her how is)jj|ie eoruer stone, n v 
he supersti mu lire of society. In dot 
illg it, she defends the per-lied imii 
*ur social temple, and ::i doing 
ins a right to n >rt to any We.q 
aeeiaily that weapon which has | 
ier safely through so main dang. 
Therefore, the wretch who inv .!■ , 
anpire and there wantonly in-iib- In r. ... 
hi- man S.-rope did when he in\ ■, b .! 
loniitiion of this defendant. sl> mid : 
•omjdain if quick, heavy, repeal. I Id- > 
given with her proper weapon, si. uld b 
wend in tiny upon his head. Ai d. g 
lemon, it he escapes with his 'be. |„- 
should make no other demonstrn: n tl a 
ervetitly thanking (bul for hi- d. iii .• 
wee, while humbly aeknowledgi' g i- 
grii'vous error, lint wlien he go, turf 
—when, as in this ease, lie asks redr.-s 
i'oiii a jury, and the punishment ot 1 
who has so wholesomely administer .,! 1, 
served punishment upon him. it there 
uror here in the box who b.a- a t\ ■ 
sister, mother, daughter, or f.-maV b I 
if any kind that cannot see in the pi 
lation given by the complainant a b. 
ustifieation ot this woman's net and 
whole act, his name ought to be -i;io a 
i'om the jury box forever, do mr. g ; 
lemon of the jury, and return ■ iili 
v verdict as will not, when you g •• !,.. 
iring upon you the contempt and on, 
lation of every virtuous woman. A ! 
low, gentlemen, you may retire." 
The Jury listened with proton.' d a t 
ion to the Judge, and, after shor de ..... 
ition, render'd a verdict of n.,t gmii., 
which was received with strong mm'. 
utions of applause from the huge 
lenibly of spectators, but wliieli u is 
iromptiv suppressed bv the court 
This charge of Judge llosmer, though 
lot entirely balanced bv strict legal rue -. 
•endered him very poimlar, especially 
with the ladies. 
••it mere is anything under the eanNi, r 
if heaven that 1 have in excrescence.” 
<ai<] Mrs. Partington, “it is the slam Ici- 
ng going about like a bov-conMmotor, 
tirculating his calomel upon honest folks •> 
Maine Legislature. 
Wednesday. Fob. 21. In the Senate the re- ! 
solve rov ling lor a constitutional amendment 
ir ti u ii- ; Legi-Mature toe;,;] a eoiistitu- 1 
> ll 'li'tn'mn 'ailed of •» passage bv one 
i'-ii- bill relating to Savings Banks w a- 
rt sm*<! t-> hr engr,—e-l, nil amendments lnok- 
io a restriction of investments being reject- ; 
i- fb. 1 recommit?mg the county -uper- 
c-- ■•■s', 11i11 ,— reconsidered and the hill had 
o'-- Tin 'nil r-t;i!>1 islimg sta’e unitor- | 
’\ t f\T-lim<*k- wa- passoi 1. IT to T. the nay- 
> .it I’,-nohseot. Hobbs. Kennedy. 
K •' li Morii-. Penudl and Spauld- j 
Kn"\. Tin llou-r pas-,d the bill tor j 
!n o;- ;ir ig'-m. m of pi- growth of forest tree- : 
*• ;- g repairs to be made up »n the 
m-•mimeiit of v-(iowrnor King, and the re- 
1 making *n :i• iprup aati->n tor 1 he preset*- | 
a’i-m -i i!,. .»;• »j*s in til-’ foMind of the Fapi- j 
<" V ■;* a »rg di-eus-iiin the resolve m 
fa vo- ■ t'; h \ g i", It ura r I'l-'ge wa- amended 
b -’ r;ki11g -kj.k.o.n ;uid m-c ting £13.0:10. 
and to be engros-rd a- were various 
r-'ii a t *j > ipri at unis and bills to authorize the 
■ uy ot Bangor to loan it- «redit to aid the 
Noithcrn Aroostook railroad !»il! and to au- 
iorize tic organization of ten companies of 
cadets. Bill to establish the school mill fund 
W:t- passed, 91 to 4'k 
i'hur-da\, Feb. 22. An act repealing the 
nmy supervisor system has been passed to 
■ 'cr ! in both branch**-, which is un- 
: di\ the Tina disposition of the matter. 
I'm- -• nate vote \s *s i:. t0 10, File act regulat- 
ing the form ition ot railroads, othervvise known 
i- the general railroad tvv. came up in tin* 
uid vv is discussed and tabled by that 
!’"*i> This f-."'vii„.in. The act fixing the salary 
o* judges o; the supreme judicial court at £3000 
" a- pa--, and sent to the g wernor for hi- ap- 
! r*-\ The na*e rett:--i to agree with the 
b o-e in ducing tic atioti to th* 
of \_wi.-u:nir«- from £23.ooo to £l.3.0i*o, 
appointed a' lunmittee of eonferenct. In 
the ’*•• :-»• ail act w a- pa—. authorizing P •! ’- 
md t" aiii rj the on-tnictioii ot tin* Portland 
md < »g«l«-i!-biirg Kai.n*ad to the extent of £*_’.- 
».».mM>. T;, l a-..- •*,■■•up I nest of the fore- 
noon hi d;- -us-uig th** -j c-tion of a chapter for 
>■ id Iren B.«th to p.» t uni. butadjourn** I 
c:*- Pc d m-s m v* is finish* -! 
Ft lav .1 2:". !*j31• Bath and P >r: 
L I A ii 'c "■ nat. 
— lay ..let ated m tin House by live majority 
a -‘i ,r; •■mi*--;. 
u;*’ c a !u :tiP the 11 -• i-• to- 
f S lento 
cnr.i'1:: .;*■ 1 -a-ap >n. 1 t> pa>- 
tge i- not regard**-! probable. 
I tax bp! vv as defeated ill the 
", n it,* f-v a v >t»• of twenty t-, five. 
•• :■ -••.v.- i.\ ■ .Mg : u* the appointment of 
ti-t ies, w 
:;■ ! v m d in the House, wa- 
passed t 
-idem F.»-ter taking the floor in .ts 
“I 
A.-: Tnun.i AI lege agreed upon 
•— A' i. has pa-se. 1 the 
1 ■ -g> id wi -•»* -ent t«> our ne inhers 
-- t:s« ■- -senior: Re-o|ved. That 
t.’ongt *i listru< tad and oil r 
l; r r. .j;i.—»-*.| t-> pie— upon th-1 
*.t> "■ l.tSm that b *dy III- pas-age of 
: -w :;g P- !)• bn- d-r ..f .i -hi \ e— 
>• r draw k e.juai to tie* duty 
tft ■:• ••tifeniig 'f b» l in e-»n- 
: -ii •\..r -'•• inier. and 
: \ :- i. .'i: d -u}1 j n.*.•••— it y t -r 
■ r -teaim r- 
o. .. ,s. i. ;».»nd utei'-r the regulation 
>:i ■ i -. -M. Senate. A ••ommunica- 
u w:.. d :n*m the < i nernor. in rej-ly 
'• : en tie- m n transmitting a 
'■ .• ill1 *? t It \:-«Ti'i to the Mate of the 
wa di-i >nv ro i>, i-71. From this 
111. .X :;u i : •, tl : to' ti exp- !!-•- ! f 
ia st !•*.::, >ii•*-. :.• :‘ Mi- >11. 
wh; n 'Hike- the total expense- <>t Mip 
grat State £ 
w th the Houst 
'■ :,g': ;ie\t the I ui providing 
I-• r a jar: : tor i..i road from Hath t- 1 rt- 
d n -t ;t; mij-p; the Winter! ort Ferry 
"11. all w-t- •: -e:i'-e ; by M --r-. Hiuk- alid 
n 'hi n referr* to the m x' l» gi-iatur. in :.. *k 
i v will ;• ate r- e !.-i ■•rid 
n< urr : \\ rh the ib> ret- rring to th- 
-xt "'gi-.a' ■; re th- Hath an i Portland Railroad 
wa- ‘n-ideJed. and rtit >-na adhered 
to It- t-Tti;.*!' .'!e ill pa-'lllg 111 -all,.* to ;•! etl- 
gro--ed. 
\ ed] was reporte i and assign-d di.-.juality- 
i-g town i j 11 < r agent- from holding oitn*e if 
•A violate any the pr-\ i-;.-ns of the pro- 
hibit- tv law. 
ibe -E. The general railroad bili was laid 
••'itlie tab; on moti<*n ot Mr. Pike of Cslai-. 
Tlie r. -•■■.* relating Toth. P-ek-Dow bond 
was warm y di-<*u--ed. Wii-ou >•:•]*• *-iii_g 
;t- passage- ti. : 1 .elif.- ke talking in tavor Ihk* 
"I ai il- Would lloid I »o\\ and < un.illlllg-. the 
b‘U b1 ui':-:iiei:. to third ..*, .untabil ty making 
*-• til nay --a- h t.'-AA tlic pr.m-'p-il ami m- 
tere-r (or h 11: are tl olden, Farleton 
’A ’• b- 1. wouid let poor Mr. Cummings otf, 
bo- woii.d 1 i<*:• 1 1 * a to pay »*ver\ e.*nt for 
t ; n. ;- i ai-,> IP- professed to know 
■" -ui-; 'ling ab-.ut i. -ier peek’s del-dealion It the 
Em* d took pla-v. I*, it-g th- n a member of the 
ieg;-:-,tin'--. an -i he harg-d Dow with eotu- 
1 “> ti :. and held the Kepubli- an partv r- 
A ‘:--A t-*r Mill’ll oj Mi-'-., argued 'hat the 
turning- w a ! he th- •*!-a-e of 
;1 w\. ,- th-'. wep A i-t •!. btors. He tavored 
H i- n of Portlati-1 in-inuat-d That 
"'at* iha-a-iirers {-r-*vi'-ll- t" peek 
•' mail.-i-iun-e. f-» wfe.-li Wil- 
i : :. d in > --r-1: ng term- an-1 
; : ;:•••: wh: dh wa- n -I 'orth-'-'ining. 
tseness f tilt irg< 
i-T. -d of -yin; ithy b-ing -Mown 
‘’•.•a th- ‘e f-inti.-r. :t ha.i better b.-. xumi-I- 
: l*e. k the j . vietim, bv voting him the 
.He ot the llaulity. *'• 1 tiat." -aid lie, 
gt -a: ■ asm. w. ! be a ■: a.-tie •- — 
>• "■»;’hat > tn-w nianih-ted 
siuner.” Tin 
■a--:- •: -i wfii.-ii re-ulled in giving a p i—age 
m "li-'iim see with th- St mite. 
’’> 1 Hi Ja\ an 4’ tg.a:.i-f. w h 
«' 1 b• .v tl i uimiiitig- -hall ea-*h 
s not 
"e 3 ii -• r. -1. a a -1 ■- --\er "ii.* —venth of the 
oil" int •; i' g\ w ,: h.,-jt :i,;.-r»• -1. 
A;. a tri -. ng t.h- .,t Portland to aid 
W -••-rn ext-i,-.'••• ■! 
1 afe!^ an t i. -tej* Railroad passed to 
* .■ n'll*- i' 
•llijri'v-. v !••••% for Vj.j-v j, .. 
'•••• -1 la >0 u.-t a -.wing t ! 
A ;i- : of j• ant'd oi, orti t.. 
’■ •■■turn":. 1 ■ t oj' ?!i» t nnimueH on 
1 •'•‘i-- H •'] b*. j ;• iv.n^r v.fj- <• li;in-n tli«- 
■ b:t.' ii it ;!• •- ••! that institution, n{•]*oii»x- 
■ •' ■' ■- Hi r-. A w tv mk,-m uj. an«i 
'r; utl*! » 'V as the b>ii« 111- 
•v <.r t;i* >? ;r,. n„ ■; ro : but 
J‘v U daw, j tlv ;.--o'v. ; ’’ b .4. “• 1 :• j• a> tor mu..tint un- 
■n '•'■■■ « f til* 1 tisane 
'J 11<> iii»-avijrt' "f milk a? 
1:* •* :i>' < •: l* !:d •*• d|v- 
-r 1 to T-av T}I*- oiiii]i!w|,iiii-r 
1 ■' : 1 *on»*yv j,;ti, 1 out in behalf <-f 
W u|*. < i 1 v.' U v vt 1 
-•• Tii** motion to r.- 
’’ ■•'.*• ■■ b;v oil to the n* Mt :• _Mv!a- 
lb'vob.'v w.-r* indeti- 
> I 'a> •’ -t I.••'••mon A* it«l*-my. 
Indus 
: N ''Tit 1 .: la u A a.ieim Lliot 
Aod-iuy. 
'bb'.v Rogers of Sr. l’eter, Minn., is 
y 
v t!' «*ld, and commenced at- 
? nd r*g i: M,i this winter. Hi* is as full 
*•1 in:-- .it-f as he can be, and a lew daws 
bg" b :i« "• t\ !i:t\i!.g exhausted every 
]> vve:- .,! mortal siiKmi to make him be- 
i a e with ji’oj,. l*e or am, wrote a note 
t 1 the prim ii*ai, .-omething like the tol- 
b-^ving: “Mi Metcalf: the bearer de- 
a puni-hment." 1 lie teacher gave 
he Hole to Johnny and told him t<‘ arrv 
it to Mr. M'teail. Johnny evidentlv 
-nielt a mice- it seemed to him that some- 
thing was wrong, he concluded he would 
not go *o the principal's room. Meeting 
a li tie Norwegian boy in the hall, he itw 
vejgl.-d him into delivering the note, and 
went oil to {'lay himself. The principal 
read tie* note, and at once honored the 
note prevented by “the bearei" by giving 
him all it railed for. The innocent Nor- 
wegian lad departed a sadder il not a 
wiser boy. Moral—(-rood little boys 
shouldn’t deliver notes tor smart little 
boys like Johnny Ungers, P. 8.—This is 
not tlie Johnny Rogers that was burned 
at the stake, leaving a wife with nine 
small children, etc 
Here's a true tale of woe; all about a 
beautiful and abandoned wile in New 
York. She married a wretch who loved 
her money not wisely, but too well. 
When he got the money he loved some- 
body else, and departed for the “rolling 
prairies of the mighty West." His eat thly 
possessions were burnt up in the Chicago 
tire, and then he came back to New York, 
and put up at the Astor House without a 
cent in his pocket. Remorse seized him 
(it must have been remorse,) and ascer- 
taining the address of his lawful partner, 
he thus wrote her: “I am here and pen- 
niless. Forgive the past, and come to 
my arms again " This is what she wrote 
back “I'll come as soon as I can. Ex- 
cuvo delay. I’ve gone to have a loaded 
head put on the cane you left." He didn't 
wail ! Remorse seized him again, and 
carried him off. Finis. 
A regular attendant at one of the 
churches ot Kokomo. Iowa, wears a wicr. 
Recently, while sitting in his pew. Ms 
wig disappeared.- His wife noticed the 
tact, and both began to look after it, but 
it was quite a while before it was found, 
when it was found it was swinging from a 
button ot a lady’s dress. The lady passed 
into the pew behind the gentleman, and 
had, unKnowingly, taken the wig with 
her. She surrendered it without com- 
plaint. 
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New Hampshire. 
I'll annual election in New Hampshire 
will take place upon the l_'th ot March. 
It derives unusual importance from two 
tacts -lirst, because it will be the earliest 
State election of the Presidential year, 
and see •■el. because it has always of late 
been a isely contested State, and was 
carried by the Democrats last Spring, aid- 
ed by certain local issues The total vote 
lor Governor was: .lames \ Weston. 
Deni >1.7 ■ ; .lames Pike, Kep.. .; >.■> 1 
Samuel P. Cooper, Labor lie form. 7 s'-' 
Mbert (I Comings, Temperance. 711; 
Scattering, C There was no choice for 
Governor, but the Democrats secured a 
majority of one on joint ballot in the 
!,• gi-lature, and elected Weston, so the 
Democrats start with the advantage ot the 
State organization. Tliev also expert t 
gain about 17.no votes by the removal ol 
restrictions imposed by U -put.Me ms upon 
the vote of naturalized citizens. Last 
year the Democrat- elected three Repre- 
sentative.- to Congress, being the entire 
'delegation. 
I'iii- year the campaign has opened 
with great vigor on both sides, and will 
be fought with the utmo-t determination 
■ The detection of the libera! republicans 
and the uncovering of the New York 
Custom House frauds will have their el- 
feet The speeches ot Carl Schur Sum- 
ner. Trumbull and others at e In ing print- 
I ed and circulated by the Democrats. all 
over the State Judge Carpenter and 
other liberal Republicans, are on the 
1 stump. Meetings are being held and ad- 
dressed by the best Democratic speakers 
of the country. Ot course the adminis- 
tration is not behind in these matters. 
Great confidence is felt that the Demo- 
crats will again earn' the State. The 
greatest prize of the campaign will be the 
I ntted States S.mator tiiat is to lie chosen 
to succeed Senator Patterson, whose term 
expires next year. The N'.-w York Her- 
ald, which is always weil inlormed. md 
is thoroughly in sympathy with i Rant, ex- 
presses its opinion f :ms 
The thrht i- an'inal--i. w all the chan.-, !,■- 
idedlv in fmor of the democrat-. Governor 
\\ e-i.in, ill,- pre-rtu l.-moerati.- in. .unbent, 
w I re-etc. led 1'V about T W.i ltl,HI-;illd III .- 
.’"'tty. ml. -i tremendous upti.-iv a! tr.im 
W :.shingl..n shall interfere to prevent it. 
It i- rare that the maxim ‘'the world is 
governed too much" has received -trmig- 
er exemplification than in the recent 
■hanges in tile sciiool system of Maine 
lie' good old school district plan, which 
has worked .-o well in the past, and which 
t- as capable of receiving and applying 
all educational improvements and ad- 
vat eluents a- any "tiler, has been warred 
upon in favor of a complicated and cx- 
pei vv system ot Superintendents. Miper- 
•'is ns, md a sort of army .irganizat ion la 
watch the whole could tie movevl at the 
>1 >ne man. It has assumed that 
tie head ot the system at Augusta knew 
a g "id deal belter what teachers, what 
text-nooks and what studies were wanted 
by the parents and pupils of a given coun- 
try district, than did the residents them- 
selves It sought to interfere with the 
rightlul liberty ot choice in these matters 
which belongs to the people. As a eon- 
-c-ijuence of pushing these ideas upon 
un v lling communities, a sudd. n fury 
ag dust the ivlinli -y -tern lias arisen in the 
Legi-lature. m which Supervisorships ami 
text-liook uniformity have perish -d. and 
the office ot Mate Miperintenent is seri- 
ously threatened. 
I lie moral ot this all i> a warning not 
t" push alleged improvements too last and 
too tar. especially it they are only fancied 
ones. Tlie people are generally right in 
these things, and don't like to be driven 
and ridden over. Let not the promulgat- 
j ors ot new notions attempt to govern 
| them too much. 
\\ e hardly know how to proceed with 
our pleasant little discussion with the 
Rockland Free Press. Dealing with it as 
a paper only, and replied to by the edi- 
torial plural ■■ we," there is suddenly 
served upon us a notice that “the editor 
j declines to be involved in the issue ”! And 
all the while the other “we” is buzzing 
around in a half-deprecating way. The 
concern seems to be neither fish, flesh, 
nor red herring. We have thus seen a 
black ant cut in two lay a boy, the parts 
starting otf in a circle, and if they chanced 
to meet, show no sign of recognition or 
consciousness that they ever helped along 
the same concern. When the hinder 
parts ot our cotemporary that have run 
the machine, shall have been joined by 
! the absent fore-quarters, and the pismire 
is itself again, please let us know. 
A Case ok Bjtin'o. Mr. Torrev, the 
bee man, who lavished some of the 
honey of his calling on a widow at Au- 
burn. and married her, has been before 
the court at Bangor charged with assault- 
ing his wife by biting her! The late wid- 
ow alleges also that Torrey married her 
only for her property, and at once pro- 
ceeded to appropriate it—which latter of- 
fence the Court could hardly take cog- 
nizance of — as she gave her consent. 
She says that she really married him 
against her will, being under his mesmer- 
ic control, and couldn’t help herself! 
Altogether, it is ft funny case. It puz- 
zled the jury so much that they couldn't 
agree upon a verdict—and the world vyill 
never be certain whether the bee man 
was in the exercise of his connubial rights 
* in biting his wife. 
An Offset to Nast. 
The power of pictures is great. Hith- 
erto the radical party lias had almost ex- 
clusively the benefit of this engine of rid- 
icule and assault. The sketches of Nast, 
in II trper's Weekly, have assisted grcat- 
1\ to prop up radicalism and divert pub- 
lic attention from the plundering and 
greivoits outrages of that party. This, 
we are glad to know, is to be so no long- 
r. Frank Leslie has engaged the talent- 
ed caricaturist. Matt Morgan, to con- 
tribute regularly political sketches to Les- 
lie's Illustrated Weekly, and his barbed 
arrows are to he dung into the flanks of 
the administration bull, for the amuse- 
ment ot the American public. The num- 
ber ot March ‘id, now before us. has por- 
traits ot i.eet, Porter and Babcock, the 
administration robbers of the New \ ork 
merchants. There is also a lull page car- 
toon entitled "Lifting the Curtain,” in 
which Sumner and Carl Schurz are roll- 
ing up the drop curtain of a theatre, and 
showing a battle between the French and 
Prussians, with Grant lugging muskets to 
I the former, and receiving bags ot gold, 
it is a capital thing. Another full page 
cartoon, “Caught at his Little Game,” 
representing I'nele Sam administering a 
lecture to Grant, as follows 
t ide Sum—"book here, Flvsses: your 
claiming from John Bull a hundred times more 
than yon ever expected to get, is mere pettifog- 
ging, only worthy ol s shyster. Besides, it 
jeopardizes tlie honest claims of these mer- 
chants for their actual losses. I don't want 
another war. Hale you forgotten how munv 
p tor fellows you left in the Wilderness 
I s. i;.—"t didn't mean war. It was only 
a little game of mine to bully John Bull. 1 
thought it would please you, and help me to 
keep toy place." 
Fiiele Sam—"Don't flatter yourself in that 
wav. Your ease is settled." 
The Democrats of the country should 
sustain and encourage Frank Leslie's 
Weekly. It is mailed to subscribers 
weekly at £4.fm per year, and may be 
nad at ail periodical stores for In cents 
per number. 
And Now Comes Stokes. 
Will tin* catalogue tn-ver be full of those 
who valornu-dy stayed at home during the 
late unpleasantness and plunged their 
lovallv anointed hands into the treasury, 
till grown bold by Immunity, they have 
stolen without discretion, and lallen at 
'. last into the meshes of law ? The virtu- 
ous Whittemore, the carpet-bag hero of 
South Carolina, who da/./.led all eyes in 
that region hv the brilliancy of his rise 
and vigoi of his sustained (light.suddenly 
•ulmiuaied and fell—"fell like Lucifer, 
never to rise again.” And there was 
Bowen, brave but bigamous, who 
"smelt the battle afar off," lik• ■ Job's war 
horse No wound of lance, or bayonet, 
or shell, or bullet pierced him, prudently 
out ot range as he was -but lie got hurt 
at last, hurt in a tender part—"shot by a 
whit'- wenrh's black eye.” Flush with 
southern land and cash, living in luxuri- 
ous state, he essayed to become a radical 
Bashaw ot I wo Tails, and pursuing for- 
tune too far, by marrying a pair of wives, 
he to.-, id]. "Cometo the bridal chamber 
death" sings the poet. Death didn't 
come, but a conviction for bigamy did. 
and Bowen was in the toils. The prison 
yawned, but i; rant was merciful; execu- 
tive clemency intervened, and Bowen 
Went free. 
That made two Congressmen on the 
score. Then came the third in the person 
; of Stoke-, even the Hon. W. B., of Ten- 
m-s-i Stokes was not a carpet-bagger, 
but "bcl ay*',| to the lower Older of scal- 
lawag lie was tierce for resisting Lin- 
x 
coin by force, but fainted in the eausi 
; wla n lede! 11: emmets approached.faltered 
a while, and one out t tuil blown radi- 
cal. >tokes raised a company lor the 
war, but prudently stayed behind. After 
tic war was over. Stokes, being in Con- 
gress. multiplied his muster rolls bv two, 
> iaimed bounty, advocated the ra-c him- 
self. and got it allowed, with $1<mm.io in 
h’.s own p ,eket. For this little irregular 
| iiy. he lia- iu-t been convicted, and now 
i awaits sentence. 
What glorious deeds these lie' Who 
wi nders that our country was not per- 
milted to perish I Who raises a craven 
voice that its heroes should not have their 
reward abundantly 
Neal Dow Let Off. 
I'li.- i«*s«>1 ution t>' release Neal Dow and 
hi- associate from the amount which they 
ustly owe the State, or rather to reduce 
th- sum from _y>oo to $10,026, passed 
the H‘>u-e on S-iturday, we are sorry to 
say. The following are the yeas and 
1 nay-, with the names »>t Democrats in 
! 
it;.lies 
Vi Anderson. Atwell, Bnilev, 
l’-i ;i< sf,t. Brigg- <-f Hmi> m, Burleigh, 
< tin}- ■•■! < Tun-hill, (’oik, I>eeriii'j. F«—sen- 
!* n. F :’ii» r, F-iLmn, ILthn, lfard'u 17. iloMen, 
}f"\v:s 1 <I. IIninphrey. .ItMison. rlonlan. Keegan, 
King. Knight, Lambert, Lehr- ke, McAllister, 
; M ■ N nil. Fml. IVrkins of Poland, perry 
y Mriiigt-n. Phillips. Prince. Randall, Buy. Bo'Ij.T', ":iw!. 1 >*>«•!y. Smith of Smith 
! Wayn--. Springer. Steven>. Titcomb, Tre- 
leth- n. Turner, W'llker of Stow. Webb, Whit* 
! "u Wilson of Hallowell, Wood, Wyman 
\s.—M -srs. Alien. Bit belder. Barker, 
Brag-l'-n. 11 rrill, IHnnett, Butterfield, < ’arle* 
1 u»n. 1 ( raml-m. Hvans, Field. 
Fogg, ruhell, t Hidden, (rrijfin. Hamilton, 
Hm-oii. Harmon -.1 Buxton, Harmon of Tuber. 
Holbrook ot Knox. Holbrook of Madison. Mc- 
I Intire, Moore, Tirt rid>je, Perkins of Farming- 
| ton. Pike, r ot Woolwich. Treble, Reed ot 
No. 11. Richardson. Silsby. Thompson, Tib- 
betts of'Brooklin. I ibbetts of (ireenbush. 1'orry 
l utts. Well-. Wentworth, Weston, White ol 
1 Rockland. W hitmore, W'ilson of Thomaston, 
Woodbury—4.”>. 
The democrats who voted to share with 
i the radicals the iniquity ot this transac- 
tion are Baker, of Windham ; I leering, ol 
Tape Elizabeth; Harding, of Yarmouth ; 
and Walker, ot Stow, So far as we know 
none of them have given a reason foi 
their votes. Had these representative? 
voted with their party friends, the resolve 
would have been defeated. As it is, the 
sum of F IFTY-ONE THOUSAND, NINE 
HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHT 
DOLLARS that belong in the treasury o: 
tlie State, lias been deliberately given tr 
these men. \Ve hope those whose votei 
accomplished it are satisfied. Rut we 
know that neither the people nor the partj 
that they represent entertain a feeling 
akin to satisfaction concerning the matter 
There is talk among the democrats in the FifTl 
Congressional District of Maine, who hope tc 
profit by alleged republican dissensions, of nom- 
inating William H. Simpson. Ksq., editor of the 
Belfast Journal, as their candidate for Congress 
Mr. Simpson is a very able journalist and a 
shrewd politician, and would doubtless com- 
mand the full strength, which, happily, is in a 
considerable minority. It is understood that 
there will be a contest for the republican nomi- 
nation for Congress for the fifth district between 
the present member, Mr. Hale, and Hon. F. A. 
Bike. [Lewiston Journal. 
The Journal starts the democracy out 
i early in the campaign. But stranger 
1 things have happened than that the Filth 
! Maine District should return a democratic 
member at the coming election. Unless 
all signs fail, this is to be a year of over- 
turns, and the appropriate place for light 
to be first seen is in the extreme east. 
Certainly nothing could give us more 
satisfaction than in any way to contribute 
to such a result as the breaking of the 
radical yoke in Maine. But the matter 
of the candidacy is in the future, and lies 
with the Democracy of the District. 
That Mousing Custom House Official. 
What kind of an officer has this govern- 
ment got at Vanceboro ? The complaints 
ol his outrageous searches and seizures 
come thicker and faster. A shipmaster 
of this vicinity, coming over the road trom 
the Provinces, writes to us that this over- 
zealous official searched Ins wife's travel- 
ling bag, and carried off a bottle partly 
full of medicine, of which whiskey formed 
a part! At the same time tiie same indi- 
vidual overhauled an old lady’s lunch 
basket, turning the contents all out. We 
have before mentioned that at the same 
place a pair ol socks and mittens which a 
woman was sending to her son in this 
country, were levied upon ! In the name 
ot Heaven is that man representing the 
dignity and majesty ot this government ? 
Have we become so low in finances, or 
degraded in self-esteem, as to derive rev- 
enue from raids on medicine bottles or 
tdd lady’s lunch baskets ? What kind of 
an administration is it that requires such 
services, and what manner of man that 
performs them 0 
■-- 
Putting on .the Screws Again. War on 
Apple Juice. 
The radical party of this State has re- 
commenced its war on cider barrels 
This folly was once before enacted, but 
was so inconsistent, foolish and obnoxi- 
ous that it was subsequently strangled by 
the very party that called it into being 
The State Police is likewise re-enacted by 
the new law authorizing sheriffs to search 
i out and make complaint against violators 
; of the liquor law. They are specially em- 
powered to smell the bung of every bar- 
rel that comes to market in a farmer's 
cart, and il it is found with so fearful a 
beverage as eider, the slierilt is at once 
complainant and executioner. And all 
the time the State runs a grand central 
rumshop at Portland, with branches in 
every town in the State, where rum 
brandy, whisky, and every form of alco- 
holic drink can be had! What consistency 
—what high-toned morality! 
The Life of Naval Vessels. 
Mr. Editor: In the Prog. Age of last 
week. I notice an article entitled "What 
has become of our Navy;"’ in which after 
admitting the defenseless state of our 
naval armament, Mr. Rust seek to ex- 
plain in this manner. * "1’poti the whole 
it is not very surprising that the number 
has been so very much reduced. The 
average life of a naval vessel i- short," 
&e., &e. 
The Age editor, in the attempt to shield 
the government in its impoverishing policy 
in regard to our naval reseour makes 
the assertion that the life of a naval vessel 
is short. Eet us see. In the year 171*'". 
j there were constructed, according to in- 
structions trom the government ot tie 
I’nited States, tour frigates ol fortv-lour 
guns each. vi/.: the President, 1 nited 
States. Constitution and Philadelphia. 
| The Philadelphia, when destroyed, was 
I comparatively new. The l nited Stab s 
was burned at Cosport in 1S01, being 
; then 0.7 rears old. The President was 
captured in in.-,, hv an English licet, and 
her name being changed. I am not posi- 
live as to the age she attained. The Con- 
stitution "still lives,” being 7years old 
this spring. In the same year three 
frigates of .'!•'> guns were built. i/ tin 
Congress, Constellation and Chesapeake. 
Tne Chesapeake was taken by the Shan- 
non in isle, and like the IVe-b lent, I am 
unable to ascertain how long she survived 
The Congress was destroyed at Hampton 
Roads, March It, 1802, by the Merrima- 
having attained the ripe old age ol Co. 
years. The Constellation lived still longer. 
It seems to me that, when out of seven 
ships of war one reaches Til, one Oil. one i 
Ob and one between Col and 70 years ol j 
age, and when we consider that a mer- 
chant ship 1 years old is considered an ; 
old craft, that the life of a naval vessel is 
not so very short alter all. 
No, our ships have been run ashore on j 
the flats and left to rot, or have been sold 
at prices which enables the purchaser to 
get lii-li by breaking them up and selling ! 
the old iron and copper used in their con- 
struction And now, after having ex- 
pended about live hundred millions for 
men of war, we find our navy as weak if 
not weaker, than it was before the war. 
And this Mr. Rust seeks to explain by 
the excuse that "the average lite of a 
naval vessel is short!’" Besides the four 
ships already mentioned, tiie age attained 
by the St Lawrence, Vincennes, Macedn 
nian, Gyane and others, furnish an ir.dis- 
putable contradiction. E. C N 
Searsport, Feb. 20. 
The Bangor Commercial of Monday 
chronicles the following local incident 
| The clock on the Unitarian church was stop- 
I ped at 4.-0 last evening, by duets roostin'' on ] 
| tin* hands. It lias frequently been stopped in 
1 the same way. 
| Now here's a pretty poetical incident \ 
lor somebody to improve. Where's Bar- 
ker? Where's Faust, and the rest of the 
I poetical Penobscot tribe? Must an in- 
ferior bard sing the poetry of this occa- 
sion 0 Well, here it is : 
In ancient days and warmer dime, 
Where love was kind.and youth provoked it. 
How sped the car ot Father Time, 
When Venus to tier doves hail yoked it! 
Is Venus cold and love grown naughty? 
The leaden hours unduly linger— 
Time’s car broke down at four-aml-forty, 
The doves at roost upon his ringer! 
—The Eldora, Iowa, Ledger, was sued 
two years ago, by Judge Porter, tor an 
alleged libel upon him, and the damages 
laid at $75,000. The case has just been 
tried, and the verdict was— nothing. It 
doesn’t pay to sue neswpapers. We never 
knew any one to make a cent out of it. 
—When Gen. Grant became President a $100 
United States bond was worth $si!,72 in gold; 
it is now worth $101 in gold. [Kennebec Jour- 
nal. 
There can be cited a bigger increase 
than that. When Gen. Grant became 
President neither he nor his bossom triend 
Leet were worth so much by a million as 
they are now. 
—People might as well get their earthly 
atfairs settled up. A Swiss astronomer 
has discovered a huge comet, that is com- 
ing out from illimitable space straight at 
our poor little earth. It will strike us on 
the 12th of August. 
—The Brunswick Telegraph wants to draw 
the Press into its controversy about tile doc- 
trines of Confucius. No, thank you. But say 
Zoroaster, aud we are your man. [Portland 
Press. 
Take him up, Tenney. The Persian 
prophet held that the divine spirit cannot 
be resisted—and see what the Press has 
been doing these dozen years. 
—A doctor writes to the Bangor Com- 
mercial that the small pox is carried from 
person to person by the handling of filthy 
scrip. No doubt of it. 
* —Mr. Sumner told a reporter of the In- 
dependent that under no circumstances 
would he support Gen. Grant for a re- 
election. Poor Grant! 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the J ournal, 
Boston, Feb. 2fith. 
That philosopher ot Erin who said "it 
was indeed a lucky thing that Sunday 
Mine on the end of the week, and not 
right iu the middle, when a man should 
be a working,1’ might have formed some 
little idea of such a misfortune if he had 
chanced to be in Boston the twentv-second 
of February. The sudden change from 
the warm, sunny days, almost like May, 
to such a cold, windy, dusty, disagreea- 
ble one, could hardly be appreciated, 
even though it were a holiday, and the 
general dissatisfaction was manifest by a 
pietty thorough staying within doors. Of 
course the customary celebration was 
faithfully observed, and the most attract- 
ive feature of the day, as ever, was the 
assembly ot children ot the Warren Street 
Chapel, at Music llall. The attendance 
was very large, and the little folks did 
themselves much credit in the display of 
fancy dancing, and the elderly people iu 
the tasteful arraying of them, ami in the 
decoration of the llall. With the excep- 
tion of a lew cadets who marched up in 
front of the State House, shivered a few 
moments, wiped the dust from their eyes, 
and departed for Charlestown, and the 
lingiug of bells and tiring of cannons, 
the day was really more like Sunday than 
a public holiday 
Flu* weather has played strange tricks 
of late, giving us a taste of Spring in all 
its warmth and beauty, and in a moment, 
almost, reminding us forcibly "that one 
can’t most alwa\x tell,” by spicing i.i the 
second coldest day of the season. But as 
quickly as it came, it departed, anil we 
are again enjoying such days as call forth 
no complaint, even from the most fault- 
finding. 
I here is a dead calm in the so.a of sen- 
sation, and the worshippers of excitement 
only take courage in tlie fact that there 
is always a calm before a stpttin. The 
tragedy in Chelae a gave the thirsting 
newspapers one little stiilT ot the horrible ; 
but the parties were “old enough, and 
big enough, and ought to have known 
better." So the lack of romance and 
novelty simmered that down to a very 
common place murder. The poor victim 
was quietly buried; the murderer awaits 
his sentence; and the unfortunate dam- 
sel of lil'ty summers is given her liberty, 
and time to wash her robes in the foun- 
tain ot injured innocence. 
Only7 a few more weeks and Dame 
Fashion returns, laden with the million 
ideas of fabrics to deck tin lair creation 
the coming season. Moat of the large 
houses are maaitig preparations for their 
grand openings, when the secret of what 
i- to he the style will be revealed to tlie 
satisfaction, delight and envy ot the many 
anxious expectants. 
We noticed, not long since,a novel and 
double manner of advertising, to which 
tite not over elegant expression of “too 
thin” was forcibly applicable. The wed- 
ding outfit of an up town bride elec' was 
wholly gotton up by one of the fashion- 
able furnishing houses of the city. Alter 
the completion of tlie almost innumerable 
rutiles and flounces, the aforesaid firm ad- 
vertised it. to be on exhibition for a few 
days only, of course, to gratify the pub- 
lic. and not necessarily for the benefit of 
either firm or bride. The mutual gain 
was apparent however, by the stepping in 
ot few other blushing alii meed, and the 
glorious descriptions given of tlie magnifi- 
cent wadrobe ot the one cist T parted tor 
the indispensible tour, could not fail to 
please the most fastidious. Surely two 
birds can he killed with one stone. 
Boston has been rubbed recently of its 
glory in entertaining a live Count. Count 
SehouvalotV, ot the Grand Duke’s suit, 
departed last week, having been confined 
by lameness at the K -vere. since the visit 
ot the Duke. While he has been recov- 
ering, he has devoted himself wholly to 
the language, and now speaks and writes 
it almost perfectly a truly wonderful 
illustration of hard labor, for eight months 
ago lie did not have one word 1'here 
are, undoubtedly, not a lew who would 
take the same length of time to learn to 
pronounce his appellation of Count 
SehouvalotV oorreeth. 
A comical joke was perpetrated upon 
the fire companies a few days since. 'The 
alarm of lire was given, and acceded to 
by the ever vigilant firemen, but upon 
reaching the place, no trace of lire was 
visible, and the only reason which could 
be found for the alarm was that a pot of 
beans had boiled over, and made a little 
smoke. But the beans had it all their 
own way. No one came forward to claim 
them, ami they were left to the undisturb- 
ed satisfaction that few pots of beans 
could cost the city ot Boston seventy-live 
dollars. 
T’KltSl ISA I s. 
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln was said to be 
at the Barks House tor several days, for 
the purpose of consulting a medium in 
regard to the location of Abraham's 
sj irit. She might have called up the relic 
ot that departed wardrobe. 
Mr. Tourjee received offers in one day 
ot over eight thousand singers for the 
coming Jubilee. 
Lev. Hebert Collyer gave his lecture on 
Tuesday evening—Subject From the 
Fire to February.” It was very interest- 
ing, and the audience large. Murray at- 
tends to those Deacons once more. Ntllson 
is winning wonderful laurels. Kith. 
Am u r Does. The Lewiston Gazette 
copies our story ot tlie dog that goes alter 
the Doctor, and says— 
That i» very good for a Belfast dog, hut we, ! once upon a time, in the city of Lewiston, had 
a dog that displayed a knowledge that often 
set tned to surpass mere instinct, and bordered 
clostiv upon reasoning powers. We refer to 
"old 'pot. who tor -t*\era! vears took an 
active part in the business of A. L. A P. 1’. 
tretcliell. Old Spot fiad a propensity forgoing through the glass out of doors in the small hours 
of the night occasionally, when matters outside 
didn’t move to suit him. He would immedi- 
ately go to tile resjdenee ot his owners, and 
notify them ot tlie trouble, when he would get 
his jacket tanned for his mischief. He soon dis- 
I'Oyered that one man set Hie glass, and also 
discovered where he lived, and, instead of noti- 
fying his master first, when these little over- 
sights iieoiirred. he acquired the halm of calling 
upon 'apt. Richardson, glazier, first, to remedy tiie effects of his hastiness and indiscretion. 
How is that for a tlorg storv, Bro. Simpson? If you don't believe the story, we can shou you the dog’s picter. 
The Legislature will probably adjourn 
on Friday. On Tuesday, the House passed 
the amendment to the prohibitory liquor 
law, which included eider and wine among 
intoxicating drinks, by a vote ot 02 to 45. 
The bill tor appointing the Congressional 
districts lias been passed by the Senate. 
It was amended by putting Itockland and 
South Thomaston on the Third District, 
where they were in the recent apportion- 
ment. 
—The Bangor Commercial has a cir- 
cumstantial account of a trip by railroad 
from Winterport to Bangor, without any 
intimation that it is “such stuff as dreams 
are made of.” 
Letter from Augusta. 
Correspondence ol the Journal. 
Ann sta, I'M). 27, 1872. 
Anybody who Iris read \Vi Imv Hcdott’fl 
gem of poetry “K. K. K in't K ilkilate,” 
can appreciate the position of a newspa- 
per correspondent who has presumed, as 
Redman did last week, to give a few 
guesses as to the probable result of cer- 
tain questions in the Legislature I) >uht- 
Itil things were never my more uncer- 
tain than they have been this winter -nor 
has it ever been more forcibly demonst rat- 
ed that there is as much “difference in 
some folks as there is in anybody." The 
constant changing of base and the game 
of Jumping Jack from one side to the 
other, as exhibited by some members, has 
knocked everything in the shape of specu- 
lation and prediction clear out of sight. 
An act, or bill, that appears to-d iv at the 
start to have a clear majority in its lavor, 
and on which you would go your bottom 
dollar, to-morrow goes up the spout, and 
vice versa -counting noses don’t amount 
to shucks. 'These sudden conversions 
lead to so many reconsiderations, indefi- 
nite postponements or amendments that 
no one feels sure of anything until it has 
been passed to he enacted and receives us 
clincher by the signature of the t lovcrtmr. 
< *11 some questions It is painfully evident 
that if money did not furnish the only pro- 
pelling power that made the marc go, it 
had a good deal to do towards accelerat- 
ing her steps, it all stories are true, this 
session has oll'civd extra opportunities for 
the greasing of itching palms, and the 
salve administered to alllieted legislators 
has been more potent than any ever manu- 
factured by Miss Siwyer, the kind laced, 
spectacled old la ly of Rockland 
A would-be rhymer got up -omc dog- 
gerel the other day applicable to tic case 
The first verse ol which runs as follows; 
Pile Scions of the t1'iic Tree -i c 
Front Kittrrv to Onoddi — 
Assemble hen* to Imo-iac 
For almost \ body. 
WIni oiler t rvlil kind of bat’, 
1 ireen-bavks, cigars and to l.h 
The remaining verses nr* • m -It like 
the first that is !i ir.lly worth while to print 
them. Ii may not lie amiss to remark 
that the truth of the above is much better 
than the poetry. 
Several railroad matter* have been 
finally disposed ot during tin p is; week. 
Tin h met for the Piscataquis road va 
decidedly tough for Bangor. It was en- 
gineered through both branches with con- 
surnate skill, Lebroke taking charge ot it 
iti the House and MeLellan in the Senate. 
"Me" made a splendid irgmnent. whieh 
took the starch completely out ot Foster, 
who led the opposition, and was without 
doubt the cause, of the success ot the bill 
ill his branch. File com 'dilation that 
carried the Piscataquis road sealed the 
fate of the P irtland. Bath and Shore road, 
whieh got its quietus for tit- present h\ a 
reference to the next Legi-iatnrc rather 
a cowardly wav of disposing ot a mattet 
involving so many interests. The light 
in this question was tile sharpest that has 
been made in the House this winter. Pike 
led the opposition, and did lib level best. 
Supported as It" a t- bv te-rlv all 'In- old 
experienced debaters, it is not strange 
'hat he carried his point The ,.-t speech, 
however, during tile discussion, consider 
ing the chance he ha 1 w a made ct fn ■ r 
it the charter lu Mo U.! ol' \\ a id -ot. 
I'lie ability with whr It in- handled die 
subject would have done credit to an old 
stager, and elicited If-piotr applause, 
even from the opponents t the hi1! Mr. 
Heed is a voting man. ind in the |...g 
1 attire for the first time hut he h is m ,de 
hi* mark, and will be In ml t .in le t 
after. 
In the House, Motldav. the ilili to I'S. 
taldish tie1 Industrial Sen..o! for naught, 
girls Cfe ted quite I ! sen--! ol. It wllicii 
Messr* 1 ,.'broke, Carleton and \\ son 
took a hand eaeh ot whom, pr.c.abiv a- 
att expert, gave his testiinonv ig .lost t|i, 
necessity ot establishing such a reform 
lory institution All three had till’ d hu 
a term ot years the office ot Coiimv At- 
torney, and hail never, a- they said, dt awn 
indictments against wayward and -mini 
females. 
The frequent allusion made in the pa- 
pers to the "I lentleman lrom Whit.di.dd'’ 
is rationally a.•timed for from th ■ fact 
that he takes up gr. i: deal ot time, and 
| speaks on nearly every subject that comes 
tip, whether tie knows anvthii.g ibout 
or not. Anv question invoicing m ap 
propriation. however much or 1 title,b ing-. 
hi ill to his feet instant' r. and If g-.es for 
it like a pickerel alter It Cog's I g When 
VOU come to dollars and cent.-, nothing 
can keep this “watch dog ol tin Trea- 
sury" ill his seat unless it is pla-lemd all 
over with shoemaker's wax, and even 
tlien it is doubtin', if be wouldn't part with 
the seat of trousers rather th in to mis- 
chance to “exercise his gift.-’ Flic re- 
solve in favor of the Agricultural t 'ollcge 
at (Iron, afforded too good an opp. e tmiity 
to lie lost, and he walked into it with a 
vim quite interesting to see. Among the 
charges brought against the nrinug. is ,.f 
the institution was the th• \ had dug up 
trees in 1’ushaw swamp, sent them t It 
ton and then had them re-shipped t > (>. 
and set out on thr'Collegf grounds to dm 
the name, as lie at lied it. of "Arbor V me" 
Another charge was that the students, as 
fast as they gadu ited, had started I r the 
west on the lightning wire. Ft tore.* ,,t 
this argument was weakened somewhat 
by the statement ot Mr Atwell that tt .- 
body had ever graduate i trotn the institu- 
tion, as it had not been in op. ration long 
enough. 
File Kennebec Journal which advertises 
to give account ot all the doings at tlie 
State House, somehow forgot to mention 
the little set-to that came off the other 
day between Mr. Carleton and the mem- 
ber from Burlington. Jason don’t love 
Joseph, and Joseph is not over and above 
fond of Jason. During rather an acri- 
monious debate on the State Supervisor- 
ship, the latter introduced an order re- 
flecting somewhat upon Mr. Porter, bv 
reason of which he was moved to anger 
to such a degree that he made mention of 
some irregularities said to have been com- 
mitted by Carleton that rendered him 
liable t > unpleasant interview's with F. S. 
officials. This home thrust brought up 
the doughty knight ot St. Dennis with a 
vengeance, and things were decidedly 
lively for a little while, Bible words being 
freely used. Mr. Porter finally threw up 
the sponge and quietly walked down into 
the toes of his hoots. 
Religion has evidently broken out in 
Somerset County. The Governor and 
Council last week received a letter from 
a Justice ot the Peace up in Bingham, le- 
mming his commission and resigning the 
office—giving as his reason tli. efor that 
he had become a tirm believer in Jesus 
Christ, and had taken the Bible for his 
guide, and si could not conscientiously 
discharge his duties as a ,1. I“. any long.a 
The query suggests itself w hether a tit in 
needs to tie much of a -inner in order to 
deal out impartial justice. 
An effort will lie made for an adjourn- 
ment this week. Judging by the wav 
business is being rushed now, the “paper 
ball session” will probably come off’ Fri- 
day or Saturday. 
This evening there is to be a grand 
Masquerade hall at Granite Hall. It can’t 
help being a success, as all the Colonels, 
Majors and other titled individuals who 
are so numerous in this vieinit\ are to 
boss the job. Rkkman. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Post says that the nomination of 
Judge Davis by the Labor Reformers is a 
step towards the union of all the oppon- 
ents of the present administration, and 
may have great results. 
— We are indebted to Senators Hamlin 
and Morrill, of Maine, Hon. S. S. Cox, ot 
New York, and Hon. C. W. Kendall, of 
Navada, for Congressional documents, 
Some Explanations Wanted. 
The hardest, questions that are asked, 
aud the most ditlieult stumbling blocks 
that are put in the way ot tin* administra- 
tion, conn* from the men and the papers 
that helped to place it in power. The 
New York Sun is conspicuous in this 
class. In •i recent question it suggests 
the following as among the matters upon 
which the country needs light — 
Senator Henry Wilson is going to New 
Hampshire to speak in behalf of Grant in the 
e.\! »r the approaching State election. If 
i- -aid that he has been instructed by Grant to 
tell tin* people whom he addresses that tie* gen- 
eral order robin ies in this city are to be stop- 
ped, and a universal r form of everything in* 
•mg.irated unde; tin* immediate auspices of the 
President. 
While he is elucidating this interesting «uh- 
! je.-t upon rh.’ -tump there are a few other 
| things to wh: k Mr Wilson might also direct 
hi** attention. 
Let him first explain the carpet-bag robber 
I in tin* s cithern ates committed by friends 
and parti-au- of Grant. These amount to 
about tw.. hundred and titty millions of d-.llars. 
of whi' li tin* people have been directly plunder 
ed. 
Columbia will also alford a text for a c-P ♦•*•«! 
of explanation. President Grant pceiv ! 
twenty-five thousand dollars of stock in th. 
>cn,*c Sandstone Company as a present. In 
eturn he app< inted Henry f» < w h 
"wris two hundred and forty thousand dollars 
ill the same stock, to be (invert.or ot th'' I >|S 
'riet of « "liunhia, and also appointed a Hoard 
■ ■I Public Works in the -am*’inteiest. These 
jfcMi IcmPti have ifot their arrangements »m- 
: piete to run the l> strict in debt about itv-nty 
millions of dollars, three-.,uarters <>t which is 
| to be spent, not for the benefit of the people, 
] but to enrich a rapacious set of public harpies. 
The whiskey frauds In Baltimore, by which 
the Govcrnue oil; has been cheated of over two 
millions of dollars, may also he a.lvantatreons- 
lv taken up and discussed hv Senator Wilson. 
In th* sc frauds Postmaster-General Cresw. il 
; !> itnplicated: and when Secretary Boutwell 
; had .'ot introduced into ( ntiirress a bib a h h 
vvo.dd have jfiven him power to d*d. f the 
i.'uilt v parties .vid -cover the money S uator 
C u neron ot p. nrisV i\ am a an I lb >•- bn (irnnf 
j interested th n»**eive« in having the bi 1 muti- 
j aP-d in the Senate so that res well’s and nn- | ton’s friends, tile w hiskey robbers cm! I ip> 
1 scor free with tlnir plunder. 
Wo commend these subjects to Mr. Wilson, 
let him make lung speech upon tie on. and 
j when lie has >p,t through with them tie will 
i'-o .to well to fake up the >a es of arms to the 
ur*'iits o| rhe b ench Government and the 
manufacture of ammunition by our national 
workshops in violation of the neut rain y laws, 
d! to enable tic M ditarv Built t.« r-- \/< a > in;" 
| sum of money which'th.-v could not make 
; otherwise. 
I We hop. Mr Wilson will aU \p:un f 
| bi''lt.• to the .‘iti/.-ns of New Hampshire the 
-’••at frauds an I robberies oinnntt'al in fin- 
navy by w>.-«-rotary Kobeson has sudden 
•y 
1 
*• ■ ■ *me a verv rich man. bet Inn r• i 1 th- 
P*'o|.I.• how ;• happens that kole-son buys at a 
o,i ,.| s.-.en hundred thousand dollar? new 
1 niriii" for the Tctinesse. a rotten ship which 
tli to ver be s. nt to a aipim. let him \- 
P1 »in iioiv it is that Kobeson, through his asso- 
iat.* and fellow robber K. G. Ca’fell. slops 
cariroes -f bn k from Philadelphia to >an Fi au- 
o when fir freight upon them far <x •••■ds 
the ditlcn n b.-tween tb market price at the 
n p ace an 1 that at tin "tiler. Let him x 
pi ■ .. b .w i’ is that K »b. son puN mo Catb d's 
j ltarids the piipdias. ..r all the coal f .r the nav 
! a1 b.wiu^ :i.:11 pav hi* own ; ric-- p.r jp Let 
; him ab tell Inc.v i. i* that Kobeson has lp c 
i‘ mtract for timb.r t" ^am Himwi) of Wa-di- 
j im:ton, allowinit himto. it liv.- o.»k from Gov 
j eminent land in Atchafalaya parish, and vc 
■ :cr him f »r it as though it were Brown’s 
■\ property. Let him explain h »vv it s that 
Koi.es. n buy' l.’»iM) tons of iron plates for two 
1 ‘t pc I ..its at $221 aton.whcti it is Worth 
; only ci'.o md ct him tell how Kobeson and 
of t c 1 i iivide this plunder between Ill-on. 
I hi arc a jfevv of the poin ts v\ hii !i Mr. Wlls v fvell to 
n b II V• 1 
hese w s la 
I td'li him with dln-rs equally sug^.-sti'- *•. 
E.ir|y in the F-old. 
l\v Presidential tickets were la-! week 
placed before the country 1’he Nationa. 
Prnhibiti'iu Convention, having for its 
p itform the total suppression of liquor 
tratlie by national law. met at Cobunbus, 
Chin. dame- Pi.ack, o; Pennsylvania, 
was nominated f.« President, and .1 mu 
R'l-'-ed, ot Mil _rt’i, for Viee President 
Cl! the J !. the l,lb«u Reformers nub 
at Columbus, an i nomina J Judge Ca 
*t tie- I it it e* j State- Supreme Court, 
lor President, and .Joel Parker, d New 
Jersey, for Vna* Preside;!-. Hiej; p!at 
form i- as f.b h >ws 
He* iii-t r* -«>iution of ta*- phitfonn in s 
th e t i- duty in i-'fab i-h a u-t -tan.bird •»; 
d t -11 1 ••'it i* m •>! .i pit ai and labor by prov iding a 
pur- !v national circulating meditnu based mi 
the fab!) m I it:v.-- of' the nation, issued -i’ 
r-- r,» t-,.. peopic wir lout tie- nterv eu'imi b 
my bonking corporation, who-h money -hall 
1 he Vi I tender in pHVim e' of all debt -, pul il 
-la til rat- <-l interest. n >t ex-a-edtng p.m 
t t 
I'li* er- favor the payment of the national 
-leld according to the original eon!met, df ire 
t1'- v iiii '"ii •(Or-iva rainenl i •• to 1 from t ,\u- 
'■ion a v. >i Cion >f nil lir-l prim iples the 
r**v enm- .nv., oppose the -ec of put.;; inn-!* 
t<* individuals -u corporations, ami fav..r the 
ho! lii,_- .a th.-ni -.r the hem lit of I indie-- -ct- 
t!ei -. fav -r the remission ,.f the duty on an 
"V- ui minion use not produced her--, and a 
rev eniie up m art i-be- of lu xury and a -o -u- u 
daily up'ii sueh article*->f merchandis. a- we 
have th* aw material in abundance a- vvi a*- 
-i-t in further developing th-- iv-.-urfe* of the 
f-mnt' v nlvof-ate the prohibitum of the impor 
tatioii ( hine-e bv iegid cion, favor the right- 
hotu* iw. tin- abolition of the contract of labor 
’u j : ii-. -is-r-sing and •••> ie.-tmg »t w.ti tax-s 
during tiie procure-- of war. »*>t* a ! ..f b-aving 
the 1 ebt to post* rity. eoiiim -- onal I.-^i-lation 
to prevent xorhitant <‘harg--- 1 v rai road- and 
irr iph-, and one-noun pruic’ -le ami g* m rai 
amne-tv and eipialitv ot right* t,nl priv ilexes to 
all. 
Hie fommiftee on the platform reporter a-! 
m re* »!uti the :i"-f of vvhi -h demand* 
iin* subjection of the military to the ,-jvii pow- 
er- and the eontinement <■;' it- rations to na- 
tional purpo>e>, alone; the -*cond :»*ks for 
t'"\I- 'll of the patent law- t- give labor llior* 
lit1 v the b'-m Ii’ if ts own idea on invent i- m- 
the third that the titties* amt m r tin* political or 
penmal m-idt interns *!emld be the only 
ref.unuicnd.iti m to any publu orti Adopt 
The Senate Debate 
More i> growing out of the debate con- 
cerning the sale of arms to France than 
was generally supposed would result 
from the matter It has already taken 
several of the most important members of 
I the Senate out ot the Republican partv, 
and others are on the anxious seats The 
t debate ot Friday is of special significance, 
as showing the position of Sehur/. and 
Trumbull. A despatch of that date says 
The resumption «>t the debate in the senate 
to-day, <*r-tt*n-ii>1 v on the sale of arms r«» France, 
; took the widest range of political discussion. 
j but nevcrtheK -s attracted another audience 
! which tilled the chamber to overflowim;. 
I Messrs. Trumbull and Morton occupied the ni 
; tire day. The Illinois Senator reviewed Mr. 
Morton’s party dictation, which lie declared 
: ro*e above honest legislation for the \\ Ice- 
country, and then proceeded to indorse mi dc- 
: tail the platform of the recent Missouri I iheral 
Convention. He rejoiced that the Democracy 
of Connecticut had accepted this platform, and 
1 hoped that the party throughout the •••untry 
; would do the same. Tie* Senator’s emphuti. 
approval of the clatform created in* little sen- 
sation.as it indicates without doubt just where 
he may be found iti the Presidential <*ampaigi 
I Mr. I 111 in Du 1! was severe in his arraignment d 
Morton, nd the latter •»-, ol ourse very bit- 
tor iu his reply. lb* declared that Mr. l’rum 
! hull had this day slipped out from the ranks of 
| the Republican party bus id stopped w ithin 
easy returning distaie. 11* his back chalked 
all over, “Barkis i- in He u< used him, 
us In- had accuse i Schurz, of remaining in the 
Republican party to betray ami destroy it, 
| and he appealed to him to stand up now and 
j say that he had abandoned that party. It isAiow 
thought that the debate, having assumed a po>i- 
j Mve political character will last another week. 
Hie sn! ot arms question was not even alluded 
to to-day. 
Tin-; Dkxtf.k and Bkownyii.lf Rail- 
road. This road, which is of great im- 
portance to Belfast, has been chartered 
by the Legislature. The Lewiston Jour- 
nal gives the following account of its final 
passage in the Senate— 
I lie risc.'itaqtns Central ltai! road lull, which 
has treated intense interest, has at last passed 
the Senate by a vote or 1»* to 12. \ motion to 
refer toihenext legislature was negatived by 
a tie vote. It to It. After this vote was an- 
nounced the excitement was intense; and dur- 
ing the succeeding call on the mam questim 
the large audit nee awaited hi eathlessly the vote 
ot each Senator. Mr. Lebroke was warmly 
congratulated by many of his friends upon the 
success of his “pet scheme,” as it called. Sen- 
ator Foster, of Bangor, delivered a lengthy and able argument of some two hours in length in 
opposition, and was replied to by Mr. McLellan 
of Belfast, in a short, pithy and remarkably 
powerful speech. 
Generalities. 
Martin Paine, larg* ly engaged in luniltering 
in Franklin County, at hi* camp on Feb. 1st, 
put hi* rifle mul -r hi* chin and blew his head 
off. Ifo leaves a wife and four children. 
\V. A. Cromwell, K-«p. ha.* been appointed 
travelling agent for the Lake Shore and Mi. !•»- 
• gan Southern Railroads, for Fgt-tern Mrm ml 
ttie Provinces. 
Mayor Hull is on trial before the Court of 
Ueneral Session*, of New Y *rk. if ni ik.•- hi* 
i own defence, and brings to the work the ddluy 
! of a tirst-chis* lawyer. 
The residence of lion. FMward Wilson, at 
Thoniaston, came near being d'-snov.-d "ii 
Tu< >day, by a tire in an adjoining building. 
Si Ins If. stokes, of Waldobor »\ mate s, h. 
Hen. Bank-, was washed overtx>ard and lost at 
sea. on the 20th. 
The colored people of Boston have voted 
thanks to Senator >umnei, t >r wnat he has done 
! for them. 
The colored folks who run the-south < aroiinj 
Legislature refuse to pa> the ; a-L merest -u 
the Stute debt. 
The lively little revolution in Mexico -till 
j continues I is difficult t«* say who is ahead 
Heo. Clark, of Morrill, in thin county, ii iu 
i jail at Augusta, charged with stealing a coat. 
C»pt. John ‘’nlltrv. of R.M-kp.»rf, died use*, 
on board *eh. Mary K. Van Cleat. 
\ N< w Y .i k rough smashed a i- w- lle * 
show '-a.*e. snd stole il.'**o worth fixing* 
B. Karwell is ill a bad way p the Augusta 
Insane Asylum. 
A Lewiston voutig ladv vv mt* to stu Iv law 
Foster, the rutflan who murdered Av*-rv » 
Putnam o?i ft Broadway horse-ear | -umm< r 
wilh a car-hook, w i, W.-die s,| -.-nt* fl. ,, 
Hi'* Mipreme ourt, '*v fudge Ingraham m l 
Judge B tiu -rd. to tx hmged on the 22 I 
M i-rch, his ! hi 
co-irt-roum vv t- d- i.-• pa.-ked, and is th»* 
sentence vv a- d*liV. ». I !,.je vv. r- «• v. rai ai 
j tempts at .ii nlum. The t-r .tb.rt, Ic*w. v»-r. ha> not vet been in ute. tn- .mils., antionne-- 
i 1 heir determinat i >r. to airy the a-.* to the 
I court .>1 appeals. F’o-ter is ipiite repentant. and plead- th » hevv i- ii-.au. through !,.( ,| 
j at the Linn in* .miuilted tin inurdei 
Mr 
lract.-d to fu, rush I d*/ mi h ,.,t-h. « p. m “• h 
! ..•- •he- he.-I- i! PM'-1 t he .t .1 
; v,,oe in this w ise: A piece 
; «|11arter of an inch thn-k i- title 1 *. bottom 
I '.I the WOO. j, 1, -*e | :md -• I vv lip ,n h 
! Hi** leather and wood into a met a plate ,v|p 
ts n *'!.-d to fin* oiitei s,.h In •( s man 
can "li.mge In- I-• -t-hee m a ununei:- 
! ••'ball W adi- / of P i»-onrield, will, it he 
>>V'*s MiVil Mat a. ,v- a. h- .• tie- .4-1 van. I 
| »P* '• I":: >*• !'• He on- 1 h f... aides .4 I remarkable degree and .. tluentiv n 
im idem, that ha; I * g ,\t the age of ; Hi f s I ■ ni S to the 
I polls to deposit Ills ,fe. Mr. W a llelgh has been a succcssfu tanner, and twin out of the 
largest and he,! fir;.is m. it -n. 
When Harris rh- m m- of lp.ekl.-n ! sehmm- 
1 r win) kided oie i! hi* ni.-n n New Ymk 
New Y.-ar’s day, vv 1- ,.-.p, ... Ii:u 
j ‘b murder, he r -> and said, m 1 trend.nng although deep-toaed *nd ..mi. voir#. •dientlc- 
mcn. it is a r.-ghHu I..,1 iii mv a-e, and i 
! thank < »<*d \ lm:gm v a d -.< ?.• r :f.” 
V> the men in th. nn i of VV m. M Adams 
•f Hodgd-m. vv.-i. r'p.. d.ir ia-t a they 
j bumd u hear in a ige ho ,-.s tr»-e. md inuring 
to kill him with max.- .**t tln-v sh.niM spoil 
the skin, thrv go- .1 gnu an i ,h-c mm. 
■I°hn II Hal of Mi, ai t .mi I a wild -at 
fro/. n into the 1 e in tin- -.tr.-m l .1 hogshead 
a few davs ig.. \ -port-man a’ Moose he adl 
Lake -s rep. d *0 h:»v Jo.Mel 1 large |- ad 
otter hooked to In* ti-hing ne rti• r morn- 
i ,u«- 
A I’**i'ghk•■• [>«<it• -!pv-■* U berk, who hist 
summer s;,.,-.' m in drowning Th- conk **f » 
'••til II boat, .a- re ;\ ed a ietter In mi tor flithe 
s Pmg that n» ve saved the g she Vourn.’’ 
Idle i'-rk dem 
i nree voting »*-i K-• *kInri !. name ! t h is 
'r keft. K. « B'ak* m l < Vf Ul-ikm .uv ini 
ler arrest for store br iking. •stolen g >,,ds 
.burglars' to..is. an « oun! rb iting apparatus 
I 
v ■ re found m their possession 
A Y mkee. w has r* .-m v VR ♦, V rwav, 
dCse li l*»-d fie' M i- .'ll -is -• y hilll. t<» Is* 
n * more than an in ■-n ut f.. nv.f-n two 
•v «: -Is. less lane ...s t u.ii; man v -n the ..a>t 
: VI mo 
'• i: at r \\ '•-nr...- v \v r* ». to Horace 
t • I *• e e \ ilH|l|lling the net Ipl.p-Ve. MMtllol 
Ot cultivating beets. rile l’!n | s ;|||'.Wi-| 
was short, but ! the ; r» -t ,, y».m if 'Its to ;::i\ I cat l< ! a, d S #. 
Iiines, 
>1'' it’- I .irs- f J’.-rf! ind, Me. n 
ntlv had an nl.-n u u h ip n. I »-nf. at 
V' asli.ng!--n. rang* *•*. >11s iering 
le t’l "I'll 1 1 ; g, t ,n *, •. i'\ 11 w With tile 
1‘- s lent. V,.. propose*! •*. g!N him a -lee 1 ot 
! the t n i! ed states 
; Intehig. m-e has ».*■ n re-c.vr ! of th*- death at Hong K *ng of apt. <. *i .* M \. ar, *.t th ■ 
ship >ardis. Th- h I in w ! *. vv is .v p know n 
and much rospectf •! here, v\ s. n of t t 
Ihikei M who vvns the -due he mn 
manded. 
Mr. M os. s. Iliik-t.iH". s’ !*< ’-ed at Thtf 
d'*- It' 1 1 Ml that f• *wn the h. J nigh;. Us 
!h igham V oting. !l* vv.-i* om: I by four 
I .vives. It was a great hit, .n M M. earned 
| it Lit in a happy manner. ( mmeia ial. 
I't ank M 1 ugh': .. ; is- •.■ n years an 
1 ttiei**nt ni e n be; Me B itigor Rbice form, 
dr .| -u ld'uih of le\-v at innlnight Sunday 
"'-ht H- was on iufv •'if urda in his usual 
I dth and partook ot he-u ty ij., r at eight 
o olot k. 
It s rum*-red that one of th* *ciitifui conn 
ti y-seats at N*u'M k. < mi. .-a- ... .-n taken by 
! Hie e\-Bmperor and i’,mpr*ss of the French 
and Mill he occupied by them r.-xt summer. 
A m ile* pie. surcharged will steam, uni 
with? ■ ist ex SI 
pe* Minn ;•*•* nt v. : u p p; a young 
hilil. W hut a g itf rn *. 
V !’hi i«!• ; *h -i g'i: r* en' b !•*[• h*• h I 
wh le sleigh id! iig w;'h n .w i,g »n her head 
hut a fashiouahlr bonnet. Me tinal resuit i*» 
insanity. 
V: I' inois minis'* : r*-,.rn d a j-irtv -f ads 
W’,i M t*e : aving a»'ds i, vir sonn- 
timely remarks r-ganlmg ttn* ast trump. 
V man died sini-ien! v fr r. ,r ••■m; uin u. 1 
i- western ury t.*und thu1. ! urne t » 
his -h ath by drinking 1 m ■ on drinks.” 
As the county ■*• s' ■■ n.ersf-t mud is to 
he removed from V-rn- g- a k :* "kou began, 
rln* work ot gening the r -m- i.ndv f-.r th* 
Register’s ortice and » iera’s olH •* •> going fm 
M ard \ r. d \ 
1 W.ISIUN.. 1 •»v. 1» < ., !•■ jii The .South 
ern journals, which haw now otne to hatnl, 
ar sp.-ak lav u able ,f tin* n uuinati m of .lustr *• 
Ihivis, ami in some iu-t ui* s app*-d to th** 
democratic partv to endorse it. 
Thf* tax-, ollf-ctor of IV.•*.!, M. .. .Vlfn-rt K 
Russell, ‘o|U 111 11 Let 1 S.l! 1.! U. ,.i pi.u- Mo* 
•lay morning. II- vv is i* v u- : ,g* aiull» av*s 
a widow. 
I u. sday w as o!»se; ved throughout Lug 
land as a day ot 1'hai Ksgi\ing for the re 
eovery ‘>t the P.::u*e >t \\ ales, Lusiuess 
was suspend. 1. and saint****. pro.a-sxi, ».s 
am! jollifications were theordei of the day 
1 he Queen and ro\al family were esco 
|ed through the streets of London v a: 
immense proe. ssi, »n. 
The Snow Storm in M.nnesota. 
Sr. I'.u Miss Kel 22. 
I he sever. >tor:u wh. a swept v «-r 
the Mate on 1 it*-»du t>i 1 K 
was attend.m! with numerous ca-ua 
Les N.ar Leaver \ ahs a iadv. m t. 
absence ot her husband, end**ai. or«»d tog.* 
to the barn and eare tor trie stock Mi.* 
was accompanied by her sister aged x.u 
enteen. Two children were left in the 
house. Three days alter the husband >-• 
turned and fount! the children upon the 
bed, covered with snow and almost j, ad 
Learning from them ot the absence of tin* 
two women he went in search 1‘h* b,.dv 
of the young lady was found about had 
mile from the house, and that of the wil** 
over a mile out on the prairie. 
The Windsor Locks Murderers. 
ILvKTKOKI). Keb. 2b. The men recent fv 
arrested at Vanwert, Ohio, have been 
lully identified as Scott ami (’hares;.. the 
Windsor Locks murderer-. Parties ln*m 
the latter place have seen them. \ re 
quisition has been sent on b\ bov dew- ;l 
and the men will be brouglit to t’onneeti 
cut this week. 
Xot long since a marriage was solemn- 
ized at Kindall’s Mills, according to the 
Methodist Kpiseopal service. The bride- 
groom — reckless fellow—said his part 
quite bravely, but the bride’s voice falter- 
ed and she paused in the midst ot the im- 
pressive ceremony. Iler little niece, a 
bright little three year old, thinking the 
naughty minister was compelling poor 
auntie to say something disagreeable, 
stamped her little foot and exclaimed in 
a tone of authority, “Auntie don’t oo thay 
it.” [VVaterville Mail. 
Local Items, Ac. 
News of the County and City. 
Tin new schooner dohn Wentworth, of i*V» 
tit.-, which is now receiving a cargo of 
pi iml hoards at the railroad depot, attracts 
much attention from her tine, snug appearan. •« 
and the beauty of her model. She has extra 
"> 1 w d and materials in her hull, and 
» baird. She w hs built by Master 
t l>u ksport, u builder of experience 
idali Tlie schooner is commanded 
* d : !. dh:> y Lewis, of Hucksport. an en- 
> voiMig master, who always means 
t ness in hi- voyages. She will clear for 
uni a market on Saturday. Captain 
H.o 11man. one of the ow ners, goes out as pas- 
senger. 
Mr. C"\. hirher, of this city, who was in the 
Lourth K •gimnit during the war, received a 
i. through the face, which carried away a 
iti 'n of his palate, making it difficult for 
n t<> k distin. ;iv. l>r. H. N. Merrill. Hcn- 
Ah ha- been with Hr. Lombard,has fitted 
triiti- id palat* tor Mr. «\»x, with which In* 
talk well, and furnishes a great relief. It 
* '-a) mgeniou- ’ie• oj work. 
1 h* w. Che! me p«-t week has In'en tickle 
a> pre\ oils to Sunday brought on a 
am n that day; hut on Monday a furi* 
v dd m irth-w eat w ind art >se, 
"■ h •ontinmd lip to Wednesday. The gen- 
'Hi is that old Horen- may stop working 
bellows. 
Mo da\ ist week a young man by the name 
Bennett. Ir• *111 Boothhav. attempted to jump 
w !i:tr! to the deck of a vessel to ex-ape 
h >f'’ missed, striking his kpet 
the r ii splitting his knee-pan into sev- 
* al pieces. 
1 11• attention of parties travelling to the 
u —t :»!•* ;i to the advertisement of the (irand 
k Hid w.-ty.one of the pleasantest, speediest 
'ai«-»t roll *> in tlie eountry. Tickets are 
> Mr. < urn. at the Belfast depot. 
* > i M i-MM’Tade Bull was given at 
Had. A I g II si it. Ml files.1.I> evening. 
H U ludward and ( has. 11. Mitchell, of 
w >. re it111• Mg the dire.-tors. 
'1 M. 1 tr’and. at lii- store on Main street. 
a tt, ”t ti esh codfish. which Mr. Crosh\ 
Mg t ■•iMomi-rs. The> are list from 
in ■ ■! the deep, and are ver\ nice, 
"tiif-rd sj-amer**. th at have | previously 
: .ir ti » w.-.-k between the Penobscot 
Boston, will th st'as.>u mcrease the nura- 
; to tour. 
\ \ .Manual Bicknell broke his arm on 
-day of last week, by falling from the 
v -I in at Perkins’ carriage tactory. 
1 Tics. Burgess has commenced to run 
Mr 1 P. M. Bonnie, as packet between 
i- .‘ and ( aiNor’s Harbor. 
**'■ .! \Ktd A flock <-f wood peckers made 
th* arai '■ last <un lay—the first liarbin* 
Mg. 1':: fog of last <1111 lay was a 
is r.Phere i' a man in this 
> Ms arc so large that he can’t turn 
;ii mio li < s> space than a quarter of ail 
IP got stuck on the depot grounds the 
-tiier oav. and they had to put him on the turn- 
1 th g’-t hun pointed right.Monday and 
i .U S’ a> were daVs of bitter. biting winds, 
nflh-d fa.-es and dismal v creaking signs. 
id is s dry time for city news.\ stable, 
■ mise» of A v 
} 1 •■ •! 1. \n iili the intention of placing it in the 
■■‘Nti ar. d t ilv, remains stir k on Miller 
; .spring has come, the sure sign there- 
V >• llg be plaining of tomato seeds by Beall. 
WIN I Kim MU'. 
«on 'g_- *t an-l liveliest sleigh parties 
< ; the ‘■ruMin tine into this village last Thurs- 
:.t> dcrnoon. fr<<m Monroe and western Win- 
■ 
■ r -11. mpo>»-d of the Im«iness men and farm- 
ers n that section. The party numbered more j 
'■ iiaii hundred persons, and about tifty 
h I'ses. and all w-re made comfortable and 
c ts.y ; \ idt d for by Mc-M'-. chapman and 
vanb<>rn. land ord- of the Commercial House. 
l'lie ; r« of a < tioese Fa-lory here has as- 
sumed detinue form, and it is hoped that our 
>' tin. t*s w give the enterprise the substantia! 
: .rageiueiil t 'Ma-ssary to ensure it' su«a — 
i'be < "iigr* gat ;onal L* vee held Feb. 20th and 
w e largely attended, and the receipts 
satisfactory. 
Hi" ^ B. Dramatic Club played in their 
i-i -r holding the closest atten- 
: n r ti.< large audieme from beginning t> 
the end. 
\ t'c f jammy was tried on Monday in 
1 ii ’!c re was a great deal of interest mani- 
i* 'ted. a young man hv the name of Grant 
w;t' charged by a Mr. Dodge with breaking and 
entering his store on the night of January tirst. 
sc aling and carrying away money and goods 
the amount of one dollar and seveutv-tive 
cents. The case was thoroughly investigated 
taking about the entire day. There being no 
sufficient proof to substantiate the allegations, 
the young man was discharged, much to the 
gratification of his parent* as well as a large 
number attending the court. 
SEARS POUT. 
A parry <-f thirty—ix persons from here visited 
B* Mast Monday eve and attended Mr. Whid- 
-d•! '' on, .-rt. which was a tirsf cia-'mtertain- 
d-nt and tin y were more than pleased with 
M \Y hiddon’s efforts. 
F o—da\ ;lie Methodist people to the number 
t• rty visited Sheriff (’alderwood, at the Jail. 
Ji- •• ng in the habit of “entertaining** com- 
pany. and having non* at present, invited a 
t*-w of his former neighbors and friends to see 
i.an- The e\ ening was warm and pleasant, 
a i The \i-it delightful. No doubt many of 
Uj»- < -ompanv would oke to stay with him, could 
they euj >v it a- much for a protracted length of 
lime. 
‘lie enienainmeni in union nan mentioned 
in your last i-sue to take place Thursday eveu- 
ng tin- 2*2nd.was all that was anticipated. The 
Hal! was beautifully decorated with flags,ever- 
greens an 1 pictures, which were tastefully ar- 
ranged. while the table!- n the dining-room be- 
Jow were -imply elegant. Dancing and other 
amu-ements were the order of the evening, and 
hilarity continued to a late hour. 
ST< >( KTON. 
A ^tockton man writes to us that a letter for 
nun vs a-recently eleven days in getting from 
Belfast to that post-office. 
F.. L. Segar,dealer in stoves and tinware, has 
sold out his stock to S. A. Reudell, wlio has 
ai-o been in the same business, and now con- 
solidates. 
It is not perhaps generally known that we 
have a vest manufactory in full blast and 
flourishing condition here. Jerome Harris hav- 
ing started iu the business about two years 
Mn* e, ami gradually increased until he now 
gives employment to several hundred women 
m the tow ns of Stockton, Prospect, Searsport 
and Swunville. 
< apt. Benjamin Shute, recently deceased, at 
tin npe age of of sr> years, w as one of our 
leading and most respected citizens. 
FRANK FORT. 
<<Juite a serious affray took place in this town 
one evening iast w’eek. Family' trouble was 
The cause. Blows were given and received be- 
tween the parties engaged. Bloody eyes, gar- 
ments cut, disturbing neighbors and a general 
row w as the result. By suppressing names and 
giving this publication, it is hoped will have the 
•■fleet to prevent any like occurrence in this 
direction again. 
Special Despatch to the Journal.! 
Ratification of the Belfast Railroad Lease. 
VVatervili.e, Feb. 28. 
At the meeting of the stockholders of 
the Maine Central Railroad, held at this 
place to-day, the lease of the Belfast and 
Moosehead Lake Railroad, for a term of 
fifty years from May 10th, 1871, was rati- 
fied and confirmed. 
The late Board of Directors was unani- 
mously re-elected. 
—Hon. E. F. Pillsbury is stumping 
New Hampshire. As a speaker upon such 
occasions he is not excelled by any man 
in the country. 
—The Commercial announces that Ban- 
gor is to have a shirt factory. We’ve got 
lots of 'em in Belfast. 
Faithful Men. 
A late number <>l the Hangar (Me.) 
Commercial republishes the record of a 
Democratic caucus which was held !>v the 
members of that party in the M aine Legis- 
lature. in I'M!. Of the committee of twen- 
ty-nine who were appointed to organize 
the party throughout the Suite, only three 
remains in the Democratic party—Judge 
R. D. Rice, W. i’. Haines, and Atwood 
l.evensaier. The others are either dead 
or have gone over to the Radical party. 
These three noble men have kept the faitii. 
Twenty-eight years ago they were young 
01 middle-aged men. M e remember them 
all vei v well—have seen and talked with 
them all. Mr. Leveu viler, of Tin maston, 
we think, is the oldest of the trio. For a 
number of years we yvere intimately ac- 
quainted with him, and a sounder, clear- 
er-headed man we never knew. He was 
then and is now a Jeffersonian Democrat. 
He fought the old W hig party, in and out 
of the Legislature, and was one of the 
first to suspect the treachery of Hannibal 
Hamlin to the Democratic organization, 
and the events of lNiti, when the latter 
went over to the newly organized Repub- 
lican party, after having been made all 
that he could hope to lie, 11y the Demo- 
racy. showed that Mr. l.evensaier had not 
wrongly estimated the man. He must 
now be very near eighty y ears of age, for 
he was an active and inliuential politician 
in the days of Jonathan Cilley. that favor- 
ite son ot Maine, who fell a victim to the 
<'"(!t iliiill't at the hands ot Craves.,if Ken- 
tucky. who was urged on to the deed by 
dallies M’atson Webb. Mr. l.evensaier was 
in times past one of the most inliuential j 
men in the democratic councils, >f the State. : 
Whenever and wherever he spoke upon po- 
litical questions, he was always listened 
to with marked attention. Positive and 
uncompromising in his view-, he would 
never resort to the arts and tricks ot the 
politician to succeed in making a point, 
consequently he was oftentimes unpopu- 
lar, hut time generally showed to those 
who had opposed him, that he was right. 
Had the Democratic party remained in 
I power in Maine he would no doubt have 
! been elevated to tile gubernatorial chair. 
But tin party went out of power, and al- 
though the Republicans were liuerallv re- 
warding deserters from tile Democratic 
camp, and -ueli men as Lot M. Morrill, | 
George F. Slieplev. and others were go- j 
lug over, Mr. l.evensaier stood firm. No ; 
dlers which were made to him by those 
whom lie regarded as the enemies to his 
country ,•<niId move him from his political | 
taitli. lie has a record of which he and 
his children may he justly proud. Al- 
though he lives in a distant Mate, and 
may be unknown to our readers, we teel 
impelled to pay him this tribute tor his j 
integrity and patriotism, and to hold him ! 
up a- a proper example fur others to l,d- ! 
low. Titusville. Fa.. < 'ourier. 
Flier- was an error in the paragraph 
from the Commercial, above allude,I to. 
Mr. Levcnsaler died three years ago, and 
his decease w i- appropri itely noticed in 
this paper ot July Mil. l 
Tragedy in Chelsea. Mass. 
On the 17th. the city of CTelsea w as the 
scene of a bloody tragedy, in which a 
man named Bartholomew stabbed and 
kiln-d one Charles F. Storer, lormerlv ol 
Maine. The particulars are as follow-- 
It appears that more than a year ago. 
1 >r. Svdnev B. West, m eoinpanv with a 
Woman named Mr-. Sa-an l>. Hilbert, 
took rooms on the second limit of the 
building at the corner of Broadway ami 
T hird street, and established a tuanufae- 
lory of Dr. West's Medicated Candy. 
Subsequently, Mr. Ch.-ti b F. Storer. a 
well-known eiti/cn of Clici-ca, took an 
interest iii the business, and bring rather 
feeble and -ubject to apoplectic lit-, and 
not considering it safe to he left alone, a 
room in the same building u a- subse- 
■ jiientlv fitted up tor Mr-. Hilbert. Some 
lime ago. Mrs. Hilbert formed the ac- 
quaintance of a man named Azro B. Bar- 
tliolonn w. and a warm friend-hip sprang 
up between them. After Mr-. Hilbert 
bad moved to Chelsea. Bartholomew used 
to spend many of hi- evenings there, 
until Storer was taken into the tirm, who 
t if tiled a great antipathy against Bart hoi >- 
mew, as he did against many of Mr-. Hil- 
bert's friends, and Bartholomew's vi-it- 
were generally made when Storer was 
absent. Storer has been known ; threaten 
the life ot Bartholomew -evert! tiim-s. 
At about a quarter past sixm: S itur- 
day night Bartholomew came running 
bareheaded down Broadway, and ex ited- 
ly accosted Officer Johnson, who -tood in 
the door of the city marshal’s office, -liv- 
ing he wanted him to come with him as 
lie was afraid tic had got himselt into a 
scrape. (Itiicer Johnson accompanied him 
to the rooms of Dr. West.and there found 
Storer lying on a lounge, with two deep 
stalls in the region of the heart. Officer 
Vcaz.ie went after Johnson.and Hit v .Mar- 
shal Drury soon followed. Bartholomew 
was arrested. Dr. West and Mrs. (filbert 
were detained as witnesses, and all three 
were put into the lock-up. 
This Mrs. Hilbert tv- that -lie had just 
returned trom Boston, when Bartholomew 
entered. He wa- drunk. Fearing a quar- 
rel she asked him to go. He refused. 
Storer, who was in another room, soon 
entered and the two men clinched. >:orer 
throwing Bartholomew. T ae latter had 
previously shown a kmie, and here it was 
that lie stabbed Mr. B. Storer soon fell, 
and Bartholomew rail. Storer soon ex- 
pired in the presence of Dr. West. 
Bartholomew is highly spoken of bv ! 
those who knew him, and is said to lie of 
I a very amiable disposition, ai.d always] 
I treated i i- wife with great affection. The 
I murder appears to be unpremeditated, as 
Bartholomew always made his visits when 
Storer was absent, and on many occasions, 
on finding that Storer wa- present, he re- 
turned to Boston. Mrs. (Filbert says that 
Stornr’s disposition was so ungovernable j 
that he felt as it no one had a right to 
to come to the rooms but himself, and he | 
took a dislike to not only Mr. Bartholo- 
mew', but to all her friends. 
An Indian Curiosity. 
Col. Spaulding of the Senate, has shown 
I us a veritable curiosity in an Indian jacket, I 
j which was worn by a live Indian, and ! bears the marks of blood received in bat- j 
tie. The jacket was brought from Daeo- i 
tah by Judge Bookings, and is a gift to j 
Senator Foster of Penobscot from his j 
daughter who resides in Dacotah. It is 
an Indian war and war-dance shirt, worn 
by the late Chief “Crow-Feather,” who 
must have been a broad-shouldered, stal- 
wart son of the forest, as the garment is 
j of huge dimensions. It is made of the 
skin ot some animal and is very soft and 
of a light color. It is adorned with braid, 
beads and curious stitching in different 
colored cloths. Suspended from the 
shoulders, breast and back are some hor- 
ribly barbaric memorials, being no less 
than little bunches of long human hair, 
taken from the scalps of Crow Feather’s 
victims, and which hang in graceful tas- 
sels down the shirt! Directly from the 
breast depends the hair of a fair white lady, killed by the chief on the Platte. This hair 
is silky and fine; and other of different 
shades ot color is also ot the same fine 
quality, indicating that it came trom the 
heads of women. But most of the hair is 
of a coarse quality and came from the 
heads of Indians belonging to antagonis- 
tic tribes. On the right shoulder hangs 
hair from the head of the Hues Indians; 
on the left, hair from the Black Feet tribe, 
and on other parts specimens of hair trom 
the Crow Indians—the entire ornamental 
work being highly suggestive of the war 
whoop ami the soalpiug knite. [Kenne- 
bec Journal. 
Fearful Storm os the Europeas 
Hoad. Owing to the heavy snow storms, 
and also to the intensely cold weather, the 
trains on the European and North Ameri- 
can Railway have been seriously delayed 
this week. The train which left for St. 
John Monday morning had only reached 
Harvey’s, about thirty miles from St. 
John, at ten o'clock, last evening. The air was filled so thickly with the snow, 
driven by the fierce gale, that the engi- 
neer could not see the cars behind him, 
and the icy snow was packed so hard up- 
on the rails that pickaxes had to be used 
to clear them. Many of the men were 
badly trost-bitten and there was much 
suffering among all on the train. The 
train which left St. John lor this city the 
same morning, also got no further than 
Harvey’s, anti has not got in yet. The 
snow is three feet deep with drifts of 
twelve and fifteen feet. Of the train which 
left here yesterday morning we learned 
that it had only reached Macadam Junc- 
tion yesterday afternoon. A train was 
made up at Vaneeboro and came in (rein 
that place last evening. [Bangor Com- 
mercial. 
Mr. James Palmer of Sidney, aged altvut 2o 
years, fell dead in Augusta, while .carrying a 
hag of grain into a grist mill, supposed cause, 
heart disease. 
Belfast Police Court. 
BEFORE Jl lMiE PATTERSON. 
Feb. ‘J,. Thomas Doherty was before the 
Court charged with an a>s ult upon the wife of 
Henry Wyman, who lives near the Railroad 
Depot. Doherty is one of several young men 
who have amused themselves by skirmishing 
about Wyman's house. <>u one occasion they 
broke in his door, when his big dog “went loi 9 
Doherty and bit him severely. He then threat- 
ened to shout Wvman. He was bound over to 
take his trial for the assault, and ordered to 
recognize in $500 bonds to keep the peace. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Miss Alcott remarks, that in the West the air 
is tu 11 of women. To which the New York 
World replies: “In the Hast it is just the re- 
verse—the women are full of airs.” 
Kidney Complaints. In diseases of the 
knlue\sthe Yegkiink gives immediate relief. 
It 11h> never failed to cure when it i- taken 
regularly, and directions followed. In many 
«'a>es it a.ay take several bottles, especially 
cases of long standing. It acts directly upon 
the secretions, cleansing and strengthening, r<*- 
ni"Ving all obstruction* and lmpuriti*A great 
many can testify to cum> of long standing hal- 
ing hewn perfectly cured bv the Ykgktisk. 
cv. n after trying many of the known remedies 
which are said to be expressly for ;’*is disease. 
A hen-peeked husband, who had married his 
wife because she Mas handsome, declared that 
“A tiling of beauty was a jaw forever.*’ 
From observations under the Microscope of 
the blood of patient** u-ing Fellow.*** Compound 
nip of llypophosphites taken from time to 
time, positive proof has been obtained of the 
ste idy removal ot diseased and dead blood par- 
iiand tlie substitution of vitalized di-*', s<» 
necessary to the construction of healthy muscle. 
“Did vou present your account to the defend- 
ant :*’ asked a lawyer of his client. **i did, sir,** 
“And Mb it did he say?” He told me to go to 
tie- devil.** And what did you do then?" 
“Whv. I came to you." 
Du. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is no Patent 
Medicine humbug gotten up to dupe the ignor- 
ant and credulous, but is a perfect Specific for 
N a**al C atarrh, “Cold in the In ad," and kindred 
diseases. 580. 
“Putty-eyed monster” is what appeared in 
the pnjo-r of a Tennessee editor who wrote with 
respect, “pretty aged minister.’’ 
(41h>d Food and Plenty ok I r. produces 
the same effect upon a person who ha> been 
starved that the Peruvian Syrup, in Iron Tonic, 
docs upon the Weak and Debilitated: it mages 
them strong and vigorous, changing weakness 
and suffering into strength and health. 
Why is a drunkard, hesitating to -ign the 
(ph iik*' a half-converted Hu doo? Because 
lie is in doubt whether to give up the jug or not 
Juggernaut >. 
Those skeptical of the virtues of Smolan- 
DLL's Buuhu for the positive cure of kidney. 
Ma Id* r and glandular discuses, mental and 
physieai debility, loss of vigor, diabetes, graiel, 
lac* f m-rvous energy, female complaints and 
maladies ot the urino-genital organs, in*on- 
tin■ iic*- ami retention of urine, have but to ad- 
minister a tew dose** of this \ aluable medicine 
and their doubts will vanish. 
What did that young lady mean when she 
said to her lover “You may he too late tor the 
ear>, but you can take a bus-?” 
Renne’s Pain-Riling Magic Oil is the surest 
cure tor Rheumatism in use. In fact, it i- good 
cur*- any kind of pain or lameness, and it is 
■ an and c• iI*- ■ ms to use. “It works Ilk*- a 
charm." S. A. H iwe* A Co., wholesale agents. 
A “brill old lady in Memphis, whenever «he 
]o“es 11-• r “*■>-.irs. rouses the whole family 
with: “Where's them shears appearetl to?" 
On Everybody's Tongue. K-u login ms of 
th*- great National Regenerator of H alth. 
Plan a ion Biiters, are on everybody’s 
toiiuiie. This gratuitous n w c adverli“iug 
t“ b* ;icr than all the paid-tor putting to which 
th*- owner- of bogus bitt-rs are oblige.1 !•* r*- 
“ort. It has a spontaneous heartine**** about i' 
wliieli carries conviction to the mind **t the 
auditor. But it i“ a well-known fact that the 
proprietors of the Plantation Biiters 1ki\»* 
never relied upon newspaper bolstering to es- 
tablish th* sue- (*»> <»f a preparation which owes 
it- astonishing popularity mainly to the oral 
te-tiruoiiy of the t!i »u**an 1- who have either ex- 
perienced or been the eye-witness of the im- 
meii“*- physical goad it has wrought throughout 
tie- length and breadth of the land. 
A lady who had repeatedly called her litt 
boy to coin, in and say tn- prayers was shock- 
<■ 1 by hi- a'king her if “God wa' in mu'-ii of a 
hurry.” 
A gentleman from Bethel Hill, Me., savs that 
M-"!*'. Aildi Bro'.. proprietor' of Phillip 
Allen's Print works R. I.. were down to Bry- 
ant’s Pond recently, trounng. when one of them 
was attacked with sciatic rheumatism so sud- 
denly, that he had to be carried from the pond 
to in- Hotel. A bottle of “Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment” was resorted to, and he was out 
next day. 
A sailor-boy sentenced to be flogged begged 
the captain to wait till he could say his praters. 
“< rtainly,” said the captain. “Then I'll say 
them on sin,re,” said young tarpaulin. 
How are you to-day? Pm not feeling well, 
bilious and s ek head ache, have b**en looking 
round tor a box of “Parson's Purgative Pills,” 
but our traders arc* all sold out. i Country paper. 
Mrs. Partington says she gets up every morn- 
ing at the shrill carrion of the chandelier. 
In the truest and deepest sense Duponeo's 
Pills are the Balm *«k Gilead to those delicate 
ailments to which the gentler sex are liable. 
A soldier, telling his mother of the terrible 
tire at Chickamtugua, was asked by her why he 
did not get behind a tree. “'Tree!’’ said lie : 
“there wasn’t enough for the officers.’’ 
* Piles instantly relieved and soon cured by 
using l>r. Brigg’s Pile Remedies.” They re- 
duce mtlamation. soothe the irritate.1 parts, and 
have proved a blessing to the afllieted. Whether 
internal, external, bleeding or itching piles, all 
kinds in all stages must yield to the wonderful 
influence of these never failing remedies. Sold 
by Druggists. 
Corns'. How they sting, throb and ache, 
smart and burn our feet. In vain we beg, we 
threaten, we curse, we flourish the sharpest 
knives above their heads, we burn, cut, hack, 
hew and fell, aim still the pesky corns remains 
a source of misery. Useless are entreating, 
tear**, curse**, groans ; nothing is equal to Briggs’ 
Alleviator and Curative, as a cure for Corns, 
Bunions, Ingrovv ng Nails and all ailments of 
tie* feet. Sold by Druggists. 
Neuralgia—I)r. J. Briggs’ Allocator will 
instantly relieve nervous or sl<*k headache, 
neuralgia, catarrh, sore throat, dyspepxia, 
heartburn, palpitation, flatulency,sour stomach, 
in fact it is the greatest restorer of the age, 
counteracts or neutralizes all poisons, reduces 
inflammation, and prevents disease. Sold by 
Richard S. Moody, S. A. Howes & Co.. Belfast, 
L. Curtis Jr., Searsport, Roberts & Hichborn, 
Stockton, Mudgett & Libby Prospect, J. W. 
Seavy Frankfort,and Druggists generally, tf 
Stagnation in the blood tends to produce 
nine-tenths of the diseases “flesh is heir to.” 
This, however, is obviated, without debil- 
itating the system, by administering Latham's 
Cath artic Extract. lyr46 
Dr. K. R. Clarkk’s Vegetable Sherry Wink 
Bittkks are a certain cure lor teinale sickness, by 
taking a wine-glass half full before getting out of bed 
in the morning. Delicate Ladies will find it ot 
great service by using it three or four times a day. 
Sold by all dealers in medicines. tf 
Testimonial from Deacon Theodore B. Perkins, 
formerly of the well known house of Nason, 
Hamlin «fe < ’o., Augusta, Me. after using 
one 35 cent bottle of Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam. 
Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 26, 1871. 
F. W. Kinsman, E*q. My Dear Sir: Exces- 
sive business calls alone prevent my sooner 
acknowledging the receipt of your very 
valuable favor, and I am i.ow g*lad to say 
that your Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is 
the most efficacious preparation for coughs that 
I have ever had in my family. At the time it 
was received, I was suffering badly with 
Asthma, attended with a dry. hard Cough, both 
of which left me immediately after taking the 
mixture. The latter has not returned. It has 
been several weeks. 
We, the undersigned, having enjoyed for 
many years an intimate personal acquaintance 
with Deacon Theodore B. Perkins, would certi- 
fy that his case of Asthma was as bad as any 
that has ever come under our notice, and that 
to our knowledge, on account of this illness he 
went to California, where he remained about 
one year undergoing treatment for the disease. 
J. J. Eveleth, Mayor of Augusta. 
Samuel Titcomb Ex-Mayor of Augusta. 
Daniel Willi ams, Ex-Mayor of Augusta. 
Watson F. Hallktt, 
Pres. Freeman's National Bank. 
Rev. C. F. Penney, 
Pastor Free Baptist Church. 
W. P. Whitehousk, County Attorney. 
* * * * « 
• • • • « 
Bootiibay, Dec. 20, 1871. 
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—Dear Sir: For the 
last 5 years I have been troubled with a cough: 
have spent one winter in Florida, taken about 
everything in the shape ot patent medicines 
and doctor's prescriptions, and I can say thal 
your Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is the besl 
tiling I have found for a cough. I have beer 
using it some three months, and am about well 
Yours truly, 9. B. YOUNG. 
4av31 Formerly of Augusta. 
“HOW IQ uO WtSl. 
Forty years ago, Illinois was as far West as 
most people wished to go and journeys were 
made in the legendary “Prairie Schooner,*’ blit 
in these days of-Progress and Improvement, the 
word West lias come to mean Iowa, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Colorado, California and the Territo- 
ries, and the Traveler reaches almost any point 
therein by a splendid Line of Railroad. 
This Line of Railroad is the Burlington Route, 
which starts from Chicago over the Chicago, 
Burlington Sc (Quincy R. R., from Indianapolis 
over tin4 Indianapolis, Bloomington Western 
Short Line and from Logansport.over the Tole- 
do, Peoria Warsaw R. R., and running 
through Bpklixgtos, reaches <)maha, Lincoln, 
Nebraska City, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven- 
worth and Kansas City, connecting with the 
Cnion Pacific, Kansas Pacific and other Rail- 
roads running from those cities. 
Always go “By way of Burlington” and you 
will be sure to be right. 
The Burlington Route has admirably answer 
ed the question, “How to go West?” by the pub 
lieatiou of a truthful and interesting document, 
tilled with facts in regard to Time,Connections, 
Accommodations, rales of Fare, and other in- 
teresting items, and illustrated by a large map, 
truthfully showing the whole West, which they 
distribute free of charge. Copies, and additional 
information, can he obtained by addressing, 
General Passenger Agent, B. M. R. R., Bur- 
lington, Iowa. 1 y 27 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Feb. 26. 1872. 
BIT I KK- \\> quote tine New York and Ver- 
mont Butter ut 32>t34c; good dairies at 25a3oo; 
medium 2»iJ3c; common 16al8c, interior 12al4c, 
bakers’ *»a1 ]t<. 
CHKKSK — We quote tine New York and Vermont 
factory at 1*U17 per lb; choice dairies at 15a 16 l-2c, 
good fair cheese at 14a 15c ; common cheese at 12 1-2 
al< 1-2. 
KtitiS—There Is a light demand, and we quote 
fresh lots at 31h32c per do*. 
HKANS —We quote choice Northern hand-picked 
pe beaus at $3 iKiu.'i 12; clioiee medium at #2 5<‘a 
2 <*o; choice Kasti-rn hand-picked pea beans $3 25, 
common pea beans at $ 2 37:i2 5" per bush. 
POL'I TK Y We quote Western Chickens at 17c, 
and rim. fuikevsat 202 ; fair to good lots sell at 14 
a 15' and Chickens at l*al7r. 
A.’i’l.KS We quote Northern $4 50a5 00 per bbl; 
W. stern at $3 5l'a I 00. 
\ K»iK.TABLK> l'iie market is steady, with sales 
at the roads at 55a60e per bush tor Northern and 
Kastern stork. Onions are dull at $2a2 25 per bbl. 
HAY We -p.iotr choice Vermont and Canada Hay 
at $ .i'i .{ per ton ; ordinary do at $27a20; Western 
timothy $30a3l. New York Straw $2V per ton, 
BRIGHTON CATJLE MARKET. 
| For the week ending Wednesday, Feb. 21.J 
At market for the current week—Cattle'2573 Sheep 
and Lambs 4048 ; Swine'.M00. Last week—Cattle, 
23.2 Sheep and Lambs, 7300; Swine, 1000. 
from Maine—Cattle, Oh. 
Prices of Href Cattle, per 100 lbs, the total weight 
of hi i'-s, tallow and dressed Heel Kxtra quality 
$7 0(H7 50; first quality $6 25a6 75 ; second quality 
$55‘i.o'. 00; third quality $♦ 75a5 25: poorest grade ot 
coarse Oxen. Hulls, Ike., $3 75a4 .'»o. 
Hides ami I’ illow— Brighton H uiesK l-2atfc ;Brigh- 
ton fallow 5a6 l-2e; Country Hides 8 Country 
I'mIIow 5.10 1 -2c : (’alt Skins lV>al8c Wool ''kins $3 20 
a4 <H> per 'kin. 
Working >xen —Kxtra, $ 1751225 ; ordinary, $ 110a 
116; Handy Steers $35aloo per pair. 
Store Cattle Prices ranging from $6al3 ♦or year 
lings; two year olds, $ 13a.>. three year olds $25a45, 
Milch Cows -Kxtra. $55i00; ordinary, $20a5' 
Store Cows, $ b>:i5o per head. 
Sheep and Lam 1 is—Kxtra and selected lots, $0 00a 
100"; Ordinary, $3 25a4 7.5 ; or from 4aH l-2c per lb. 
Swine—>r>re pigs, none at uarkel fat hogs, 5 1-2. 
,i5 3-4o per lb. 
Poultry —Kxtra. 14 1-2 il4 3-4c; medium, 13a 13 12 
! 1- 12c; poor, 13 per 1 b. 
BELI'ANT PIIK EI ( I HIIE1T. 
( rrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bklfast, Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1872, 
Flour, $*>.!-2toll.1-2 Hound Hog, 7 to s 
Corn Meal, to 92 rlear S’t Pork$ 16 to 17 
live Meal, 1.10 to 1.1. Mutton per lb. 6 to 7 
live, 90tol.0C Lamb per lb. u to 0 
Corn, •'“'to 9o 1 urkey per lb. 23 to 
Barley, id to 7'* Chickeu per lb. 12 to lo 
Beans, 2.761o3.22* Duck per lb. 16 to 1> 
Marrowfat Peas, 90 to l.'*o > “se per lb. 15 to 17 
Oats, 6oto '*5 Hay per ton, |3o to 32 
Potatoes, 4<*to 43 Lime, $1.25 to 00 
Dried Apples, mo H* Washen Wool 50 to 65 
Cooking, uo. 50 to 75 l nwas'd 35 to 42 
Butter, 25 to 2s Pulled *' 45 to 5o 
Cl.se, Imo 20 Hides. stoHl-4 
Kgtr», 25 to oo < alt skins. 16 2-3 to oo 
Lard, 12 to 14 S leep skins 1.00 to 2.00 
Be. t 6. to 8 Wood, hard,$6.00 to 0.00 
AIs, Baldwin, 1.25 to 1.5o Wood, solt, $4.00 to 00 
Veal, oto 1 Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Dry Cod, 6 to s straw, $16to Oo 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE. 
KVK.UY (INK I1ISOWN DOCTOR lining a prl 
vate instructor for married persons, or those about 
to be m irrit d, both male and female, in everything 
concerning the physiology and relations of our 
sox uul system, and the production and prevention ot 
oil-*].ring, including ail the new discoveries never be- 
t-ire *jl. n in t he English language, bv W M. Vol'Nli 
M. l>. This is really a valuable and iuteresting 
j work. It i- written in plain lauguagt fortfie general 
reader, aud is illu-trated with uuiuerous Engravings. 
All > mug married p«*ople, or those contemplating 
marriage, and having the least impediment to mar 
ri-ol life, should read this book, it discloses s« erets 
! that every one should be acquainted with; still it is 
a book that must be locked up aud not let lie about 
I the house. It will be sent to any address on receipt 
j ot 5 eelits. Address Dr. WM, Y<»l NG, No. 416 
>pruc-e >tr--et, il.ove Fourth, I'liiladelphia. 
tfg-AKM.li ! ED AND I NFOKl L NATK-No 
matter what may be your disease, before you place 
yourself under tile cure of any one of the Ql Al KS 
—native and lor*igu— who advertise in this or any 
other paper, get a copy of Dr. Young’s Book and 
read it carefully. It will fie the means of saving you 
maiy a dollar, you health, and possibly your life. 
Dr. Young cun be consulted on any ot the diseases 
described in his publications by mail or at his office, 
No. I!*' Spruce Street, above Fourth, I'liiladelphia, 
GmJlsp 
B1T( IIELOK N 114 1II BYE. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world— 
perfectly narrub*.**, reliable and instantaneous, no 
disappointment no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
o-lor. Ihe genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye 
produces iMMKhiA ki.v a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, haves the hair clean, soft, beautiful, does 
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious com- 
pound. S..M by all Druggists. Factory, 16 BOND 
STREET. N. A lyrllsp 
MARRIED. 
In Freedom, Feb. 17. by Wm. G. Sibley. Esq., Mr 
\Y ilt--r i’. Bessy to Miss Flora E. Bangs. 
In N. Searsport, Feb. 15, Mr, A11 red Closson to 
Miss Clementine Kneeland. both ot S. 
In Tremont, Feb. y, Capt. Joseph W. Robinson 
and Mrs. Ada A. Robinson, both of 1. 
In Eden, F**b. 11, Capt. Alburn Salisbury to Miss 
.Sarah C. Thompson, both of E. 
In Orland, .Ian. 14, Mr. John S. Partridge and 
Miss Susan Gray, both of O. 
In Sullivan. Feb. 19, Mr. Gilbert Gouldsboro aud 
Miss A-la A. Stevens, both of Gouldsboro. 
In Rockland, Feb. 21, Mr. Alfred Spear and Miss 
Georgia Welch. Also Feb. 20. Mr. Wm. James and 
Miss Emily Trehwilla, all of R. 
In Thomaston, Feb. in. Mr. Eaugblin E. McLeod 
j of Boston, Mass., and Miss Estelle R. Woodcock of 
i T. Also Feb. 15, Mr. Edwin O. Cusiiiug and Mias 
Oceana Bunker, both ot T. 
In Freedom, Feb. 26, by Rev. E. Knowlton, Mr. 
Daniel O. Bowen of Morrill and Miss Leila G. Elder 
of F. 
DI ED. 
[ Obituary notice*, beyond the date, name and aye, 
must be paid for.] 
Iu this city, Feb, 20, Mary Etta, daughter of Alvah 
S. and Eliza J. Redman, aged 4 years and 8 months. 
In this city, Feb. 14, Mary F., wife ot James II. 
Smith, aged 61 years. 
In Dover, Kansas, Feb. 7, Jacob Haskell, Esq., 
formerly ot this city, aged 69 years aud 9 months. 
Maine papers please copy. 
In Stockton, Feb. 13, Capt. Benj. Shute, aged 64 
years and 6 months. 
In Rockland, Feb. 15, Hannah I’., widow of the 
late John T. Trundy, aged 57 years. Also Feb. 14, 
Freddie, infant son ol Capt. K., and Melissa A. 
Willey, aged 20 days. Also Feb. 14, Robert U. Perry 
aged 63 years. Also Feb. i7, Mary, wile of Leander 
Clough, aged 33 years and 10 months. 
Iu So. Thomaston, Feb. 15, Geo. Emery, aged 77 
years and 4 months. 
Iu Tremont, Feb. 7, Mrs. Myrtle Johnson, aged 81 
years. 
In So. Hancock, Feb. 9, Elizabeth, widow of Lem- 
ur-1 W. Crabtree, aged 89 years and 11 months. 
In Orland, Eeb. 13, Deacon John Buck, aged 77 
years. 
In Appleton, Feb. 16, Ida E.,youngest daughter of 
Henry and Nancy J. Pease, aged 14 years and 11 
months. 
Iu Y'inalhuven, Feb. 13, Mr. Geo. Spear, aged 
about 28, formerly ot YVarren. 
In Stockton, Feb. 19, Mrs. Fred W. Day, aged 21 
years. 
SHIP MEWS. 
Brig James Miller of Belfast, Thombs, from N‘*w 
York for Cienfuegos, Cuba, on the morning ot the 
29th ult Just after entering Turk’s Island Passage, 
during thick weather, touched on the reel at low 
tide. I: being calm, aud, as the tide rose, she came 
off without sustaining any apparent damage. A sur- 
vey whs made on tiie vesse 1, and she was recom- 
mended to proceed on her voyage. (Since arrived at 
Cienfuegos.) 
New Yoke, 24. The bark Henry Buck of Sears- 
port, arrived in New York, Friday night, from Bue- 
nos Ayers. She lost her sails, and was otherwise 
damaged iu a gale the 12th inst. 
^JEI WAITED 
IMMEDIATELY! 
Two Good Stave Edgers wanted to operate a Mill 
at Itnrnliam. Young men without family preferred. 
Feb. -a. 1»72. S. A. HOWES A CO. 
f For Sale. 
The White Oak Fishing Schooner, TMlti; F,\ F rtS ton a ft m A 
vessel, well found in Sails, Rigging, Cables, &c.. will 
be sold at a bargain. E. B. GARDNER, 
4w34 Bucksport. 
l For Sale. 
t- A GOOD 1 1-2 STORY HOUSE 
25-fin ITtiinn At Turmu oua» 
| tf34 Apply to \VM. H, FOOLER, Belfast. 
To all parts of the South and West 
SuQering Pam beyond 
description. 
ONLY FINDS RELIEF IN 
Boston, Ftb. 10, lsri. 
H. It. Stkvens, 1>«>. 
Hear Sir,— Probably no case of Kidney Complain! 
has ever come iindrr your observation where fhi 
painful disease had more stubbornly refused to vieli: 
to the influence of so many di.Tereut remedies as m> 
own. 
I have suffered pain (more than l can describe 
through my back, hips, and limbs, together with 
great riilllcultv in passing the urine, which was very 
often, ami in small quantities. For twenty years I 
have been a great sjrterer with this complaint. I 
have tried all of the remedies recommended which 
came within my reach. I have been to South America 
to all flirts of the South and W<--t. to see if a change 
of climate would help me. I have expended thou- 
sands of dollars to obtain relief, stili my only reply 
could be. No better. 
About a year ago, I was advised by friends to try 
tlie VkostinK; they having taken it themselves, 
and been cured. Without much fiith, I couseuted 
to try it; aud l can truly say, that I received great 
benefit Iron* the tirst bottle. I begin to rest better 
nights,aud was not obliged to urinate so often, with 
much less pain. After takiug three or lour bottles, 
I was not obliged to get up but once or twice during 
the night; and the pain in my back and limbs whs 
growing less from day to day. 1 hive taken in all 
some twelve or fifteen b ittles ; aud to day I am as 
able to attend to active business as any mm. Who 
ean appreciate the blessing of good health more than 
one who has suffered for twenty years as I have? is 
it not my duty now l have found relief ) to make 
this fact known ! I he VK<.k in k has done more 
tor in than I ever dared to hope or expect from any 
medicine; and believe m* .dear sir, I am happy at all 
times to speak in it'* favor. 
I am, ike. ver\ greattuilv vours, 
W\ MAN l>. OS BOHN, 
Ilf* l bird Street. 
Another would Give a Dollar for a Dose. 
Boston, May du, 1S71. 
H K. Stk\ hns, Esq. 
Dear .Sir -I have been badly afflicted with Kidney 
('oinpla.int f• ten years, have suffered great pain in 
rnv back, hips and side, with great difficulty in pass 
ing urine which wa* often and in very small quanti- 
ties frequently aeeotnpani* d with blood and excruci- 
ating p.un. 
I have faithfully tried most of the popular remedies 
recommended tor my complaint; 1 have been under Hie treatment of some of the most skillful physicians 
la Boston, all of whom pronounced rnv case incur- 
able. Tills was my condition when 1 was advised by 
a friend to try the Ykoki ink and I < mid see tie- 
good effects from the first dose I toon,an | irom that 
moment 1 kept on improving until I was entirely 
cured, taking in all, 1 slum Id think, about six bottles. 
It is indeed a valuable m* i.ein -, and it I should be 
afflicted ig tin in the same wav, I would give a dollar 
tor a dose if I could not get it without. 
Respectfully, .!. M. '.ILK. 
.V.;t Third .St., South Boston. 
Made a New Man of Me, 
Sol Tit Boston*, Sept, 27, 1*70. 
Mil, Stevkns 
hear Sir, —For four month*, I have been afflicted 
with Kidney Complaint. I ha.r tried doctor- and 
many paten: medicines, but f mud no relict. My 
friends persuaded me to try your Vkoktink; and it 
has mad.-a in w man of m*\ i .inm->*t cheerfully 
recommend it to the public a* a sure cure for the 
Kidney Complaint. ALVIN CI.IhhEN. 
li'd Broadway, 
East Marsiifiki.d, Aug. 22, l.-C". 
Mr. Stevens 
hear Sir, I am seventy-one years of age; have 
suffered many years with ’Kidney Complaint, weak 
m-s in my back and stormch. 1 wa- induced by 
friends to try your \ ki.ki int., and I think it the 
best medicine lor weakness of the kidneys I ever 
used, f have tried many remedies lor this implaint 
and nrv. r found so much relief as from the Y'k-.k 
tisk. It strengthens and invigorate* the whole 
system. Alany of my acquaintance- have taken it. 
and I believe it to be good for all the complaints tor 
which it is recommend* d. 
Yours truly, lOSIAII II. SHERMAN. 
Heartily Recommends. 
Smi th Boston, Feb. 7, 1*0 
MR. STK\ KNS 
hear Sir. I have taken several bottles of your 
Vk. i; ti v k, and am convinced it i- a ra’u ibh- -in-dv 
for Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, and «ien» ral he- 
bility of the system. 
1 can heartily re.- unmend it to all suffering trom 
the above complaints. 
1 ours respectfully, 
Mrs. Ml/NROK BARKER, 
dsi't Athens St. 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Ac., ar.- always 
unpleasant, and at time* tb*-y become the most dis- 
tressing and dang-rous dise *ses tfiat c hi a leet the 
human *v«t-m. M >-t diseases of the Ki in- vs arise 
from impurities iu tin l»;..o.i. causing hum -r- which 
tt if oi tlie-e Juris. V K.. K UN h excels an v known 
remedy In tli*- who!-- world f »r cl--ansiiig ami punn 
ing the blood, thereby causing a healthv action to 
ail the r/ans ot the bodv. Vkoktink’is sol-1 by ! al! Druggists. sW34 
PARTIES GOING WEST! 
T O 
] )F,TR( )TT. SA( FIX AW, 
CHICAGO, 
Milwaukee, Omaha, or San Fran- 
cisco, Etc., Etc. 
CAN SAVE 5 DOLLARS ON EACH TICKET 
By purchasing via the 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
I)o not be deceived by unju-t reports. Thetirand I runk i» now m i-xe *lh*nt running condition. Ma- 
th** Pullman < ar- over the * nt ir<* route. 1 he di>- 
tanee is -h<>rter and time less than bv anv other 
route from Maine. Steamboat and h»>t* l expenses, 
I al-o hacking across crowded citie-rre avoided by tfi:J route. Lnggag. check***! through is not -ubj. ct 
to < u-to ii! lion-* x .mination. Berth- in Puli in m 
Car-. Portland to i.* igo, can he second. Apply 
to WM. Fla >W KK1-, Kastern Agent, ti. I Railway 
Company, jj West Market Sipi-ir* Bangor. 
IirKi.rs tor sale at tlie iJell.ist D< pot, bv \V. J, 
COLBl KN. t,m.3i 
/'■•(><■ H Just '■ <>.fthe Sn/./•.*,• 
Jndiri.tt /’-.*/ Vt, H‘- t > !.. a! t.<\ 
within >!hd f-.r r'o *Waldo, "U th* 
third i'trsdaii < t </r(. next,' 
TJ^LI.\ F. 1 IbiiiRSON <.f .Vorthport, in said 
MiJ Countv, wife ot James Tliotnp-on, formerly ot 
Ve.uie, in tin* County ot Penobscot, but whose resi- 
dence i« now without the limits of this State. re-peet- 
fully libel- ami gives this Honorable Court t>> be 
informed that she w e lawfully in irrml to said James 
at said Wazie, on the 13th day of March, Is*.?, that 
since their Intermarriage -In* has conducted herself 
towards said James as a faithful,cl aste and affection- 
ate wife, hut th It he, the said James, regardless of 
his marriage covenant and duty, has at manv times 
cruelly beaten amt ill treat d your ibellai.t, ’and lias 
neglected to provide her with suitable support, and 
did. on or about the first day of September, 1-0', 
wholly abandon ami desert your libellant, au’d ha- 
continued -aid desertion to the present time. 
Wherefore your lil ellant prays right and justice 
and that -he may be divorced from the bonds of 
matrimony bet ween ber-elf and her said husband, 
and a* in duty bound will ever pray. 
El.LA b\ THOMPSON, 
Belfast, Sept. 2b, 1*371. 
WALDO SS.—Supreme J idicial Court, Jan. Ierm, 
A. D. 1*7*2. 
Upon the foregoing libel, Ordered, That notice 
thereof b** given ’o the libelee by publishing an 
attested copy of th same and ot this order thereon, 
three weeks -ucccs. ively in the Republican Journal.a 
newspaper printed at Belfast,in said Countyof Waldo 
the last publication to be not les- than 30 days before 
the next term of this Court to he hoi en at Belfast 
within and lor ti e County of Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of April next, that he may then and there 
appear and show cause, if any he have, why the 
prayer ot said libellant should not be granted. 
Attksr—W. G. FKYK, Clerk. 
A true copy of the libel and order thereon. 
Attest—W. U. FKYK, Clerk. 
^ CARD. 
To the citizens of Winterport and vicinity. All 
who are owing us are respectfully requested to walk 
up Hud pay up, att« r which it will give us pleasure to 
show the remainder of our stock, as we are quite 
anxious to dispose of the balance, to give place tor 
spring styles. N. B.—All of our stock will be sold 
cheap for cash, and cheaper ler credit, if poor. 
1.25 HALL & CO. 
Winterport, Feb. 27, 1872.—2w34 
WA U>(> SS.—Supreme Judicial ('ourt,Jtin. 
'Term. 1*72. 
171RAN K S. NICKERSON vs. BENJ. L. BEAN, And now on suggestion to the Court that the 
defendant, at the time of s rvice of the writ, was 
not a inhabitant of this State, and had no tenant, 
agent,4»r attorney within the same, that his goods 
or estate have been attached in this action, that he 
has hud no notice of said suit and attachment, it is 
Ordered, that notice of the pendency of this suit be 
given to the said defendant, by publishing an attest- 
ed copy of this Order, together with an abstract of 
the plaintitl writ, three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last publication to be 
Dot less than thirty days before the next term ot this 
Court, to be holdcu at Belfast, within and lot the 
County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April, 
1872, that said defendant may then aud there appear, and answer to said suit, if lie shall see cause. 
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
(ABSTRACT OF PLTFF. WRIT.) 
Assumpsit on account annexed to writ of $61.33 
for professional services. Date of writ, .July 6, 1869, 
returnable, Oct. Term, 1869. Ad damnuin, one hun- 
dred dollars. 
F. S. NICKERSON, Esq., Searsport, Plaintiff's 
Attorney. 
A true copy of the order of Court with abstract of 
the writ. Attest-W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
City of Belfast. 
^^JOTICE is hereby given that copies of the Votina Lists ot this city have been posted as required 
by law viz :— 
WARDS 1, 3 A 3, at the Post Office. 
•*, at W. E. Mitchell’s Store, 
5, at Jas. E. Burgess’ Store, 
Voters whose names are omitted from these lists 
or entered in Wards where they have not residec thirty days, will report the same for correction tc 
the Board of Aldermen on Thursday, Friday oi 
Saturday, March 7,8 and 9. 
Per Order JOHN H. QUIMBY, City Clerk. 
Belfast. Feb. 20, 1872. 2 w33 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, George E. Thomas by his mortgage bill of sale, dated Dec. 30, 1870, and recorded 
in the Clerk’s Office, of the city of Belfast, Vol. 5, 
Fage 270; conveyed to me the Schr. Boat, Bloomer; and whereas the conditions of said mortgage have 
been broken, now therefore I hereby give notice of 
my intention to foreclose said mortgage lor condi- 
tion broken. RUSSELL G. DYER, 
Belfast, Feb. 20,1872. 
^tA.TE OF MAINE. 
WALDO, 88.—To the Sheriffs ot our respective 
Counties or either ot their Deputies, 
Greeting. 
A1TE COMMAND you to attach the goods or 
f V estate of Joseph C. Grant, to the value of five 
hundred dollars; and summon flu- said defendant (if 
he may be found within you precinct,) to appear be- fore our Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court, 
next to be holden at Belfast, within and fur the 
County of Waldo, on tin- third Tuesday of October, 
m xt, then and there in our said Court to answer 
unto Frank S. Nickerson of Sear-port, in the County of Waldo and State of Maine, in a plea of the case, for that one G. K. Gallagln r L Co., on the dd of Oct. 
at New Orleans, in the Slate of Louisiana, to 
wit. at Belfast, in the County of Waldo, by their 
promissory note of tint date, bv Mumu subscribed, for valu* roe’d. promised the said Joseph C. Grant 
to pay him or bis order, the sum of two hundred and 
I forty-nine dollars in merchandise, when demanded, 
I and tin* said deft, thereafterwards on same day endorsed and delivered said note to the pltff.; and 
j pltff. av. that thereafterwards when said note be- ! came payable the note was duly presented to the 
j said Gallagher &. Co., m i payment of said sum ao- 
I1 
cording to the tenor of Slid note was then and there 
required ot the said Gallagher & Co., who then and 
there refused to pay the same; all of which the deft, 
thereafti rwards on the same day had notice, i>y 
reason whereof the said deft, became liable to pay said note and in consideration thereof promised the 
j pitff. to pay him the contents of said note when thereafter requested. 1 Also for that said deft, as aforesaid, was Indebted 
to the pltff. in the further sum of three hundred 
I dollars, tor so much money betore that time had and 
j rVc '*• the use of the pltff. then and there, in con- j sid.-ration thereof, promised the pltff. to pay him 
I said sum on demand. Yet though often requested, the said defendant the same has not paid, but neglect and retuse so to 
do, to the damage ot the said plaintiff as he said, I the sum ol five hundred dollars, which shall then 
and there be made to appear with other due damages. And have you there this writ with your doiugs therein. 
Witness, Jonathan (J. Dickerson, Esquire, at Belfast, tht sixth day of July, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 'nixty nine. I 
fib 1- MILL1KEN, Clerk. 
WALDO 88. -Supreme Judicial Court, Jau. Term 1 
A. D. 1N72. 
And now on suggestion to the Court thRt the de- 
fendant, at the time of service of this writ, was 
not an inhabitant ot this State, and had no 
i«-nant, agent, or attorney within the same, that his 
good- or estate have been attached in this action, that he has had no notice of said suit and attach 
un nt, it is Ordered, that notice ot the pendency of this suit be given to the said defendant, by publish- 
ing ati attested copy of this writ with this order 1 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, in the 
County ot Waldo, the la-t publication to be not less 
’ban thirty days before the next term ot this Court, 
to be houi n at Belfast, within and lor the County 
ol \\ ildo, on the third Tuesday of April, lj, that 
-aid defendant inav then and there appear, and 
answer to said suit, it he shall see cause. 
Attest W. G. T RYE. Clerk 
A true copy of writ and order thereon. 
Attest— W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
MATURES RLMEDYrX 
\ hdihllNK is made exclusively from the juices 
of carefully selected bark*, root* and li«*rh*. 
! and so strongly concentrated that it will effectually 
| eradicate from the system every taint ot Mcrofula. 
ftcrofulou* llutuor. Tumor*. Cancer. 
Cancerou* Humor, Erv«l|iel**, Malt 
It brum My phi li tic l»i*ra*r*. Canker, 
1'aintne** at the Nioinadi. and al! diseases 
that arts from Impute blood. Mciaflr. Inflam- 
matory and C hronic Hheuua turn. leu* 
ralgia. C-out and Mpinal Complaint*, can 
only be effectually cured through the blood. 
For I leer* and Eruptive disease* of the 
akin. Pustule*. PI in pie*. IlloCche*. Holla. 
Tetter. Mcaldhead uni HingHoriu. Vfclih- 
1 IN h has never tailed to etlect a permanent cur-*. 
For Palm in the Hack. Hinder Com- 
plaint*. l»rop*r. I'emale \% eakne*«, 
leurorrhira, arising from internal ulceration, 
and uterine diseas. << ami keneral llebilltr, 
\ I 'fKl’INK a< ts directly upon the causes of these 
complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
wh-de sy stem, acts upon the secretive organs, allav s 
inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the 
bowels. 
For Catarrh. Hy»pep«ia. Habitual Co*- 
titene**. Calpitation of vhe Heart, 
Headache. I*ile*, Her»ou*neM* and CWeu- 
eral prostration of tie Hervou* Myitem, no 
j mediciue has ever given such perfect satisfaction a* j toe N KijKl IN K It purifies the blood, cleanses all ! ot the organs, and possesses u controlling power 
| over tile Nervous system. 
| The remarkable cures effected by VKGETINK 
J have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. 
In tact, \ Kt.KITNE is the best remedy yet dla- 
| cover, d t »r the above diseases, and is the onlv reli- 
aho II 1.00II IM limilll yet placed before 
the public. 
IT. pared by II. II. MT K \ E.H. Boston, Mass. 
i'rict Sold by all Druggists. Hmileow 
A. s. i, u C E 
Counsellor art Law I 
BA1TOD BLllCK. BELFAST, ME. 
Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. v n 
For Sale. 
| Tli** ttrott, Lt*aill»ell(*r. [ rrock^tl Turin. < i<>o»l < >rehanl, 
on tlie plao- t<> pay for It. .1 F. II Al.l., 
I.incolnville Centre, Feb. 20, 1-72. ;i{ 
takes this oppor- 
tunity t-' say to 
all who are af- 
flicted with com- 
pl unts of which he is so successful in curing w: 
give him h call before \.c leaves. If-- is •axit«* aged and this ni.ty be the la -1 opportunity you iu.iy have. 
l»r. I', remains at the American House until Anri! 
i-t. ;w 
City of Belfast. 
rPHF. JOINT sTANPIN.; COM M IT 1 KF. on ac 
counts and claims, will hold a special meeting 
a- required hy city ordinance) at the Aldermens’ 
Kooui.ou Monday. the 4ih dav ot March next, from 
1" to 12 A. M., and 1 to -I 1*. M., for the purpose ol 
examining claims and accuuuts against the city. Ail persous having claim-, against the city, are notified to present them at this meeting. 
Highway .surveyors are requested to present their 
tax books with their accounts. 
i*‘*r order N. F. HOI -TON, Chairman. 
T eh. 2s, l,*72.— 1 w 
7''the II >norahh\th‘ lustier.nr Supreme 
■ I '(•/ie i'll t'uiirt.tn hnjH'i lml h"l .<•_/* 'it 
Heir.tst. irithin <mil fur the t '.unity \\r'il- 
•/". ..,t the first i'l’Sil.iy .f.l.in. 1-72. 
J<’.N \ 1 HAN M. SA\ FRA of Searsport, in the County of Waldo, shows that he is seized in tee 
I “implc and us tenant in common of and in certain 
! rt- estate situated in S. arsport aforesaid, described 
i •*' follows Bounded on the North hy the Whir tain 
j lot, so call d, and land ot Oliver F. Clark; on the 
l-.ast by James Harrunan, Henry Pike, J. Nichols 
and 11. nry Kueeland; on the South by land ot Wm. j 1-. and Jusiah Black and land ot said Savery ; on tin 
West by land ot said Savery and Hinds place, so 
called, now occupied by H. 1*. Carter, containing 
two hundred and lorty acres more or less, The said 
Jonathan M. Savery ot one undivided half part with 
certain other persons to your petitioner unknown, 
that lie cannot occupy or improve said one halt part 
to any advantage, while the same lays in common 
and undivided as aloresaid, but wholly loses the 
profits thereof. 
V> HhKhi oKF. your petitioner prays that notice 
may be issued in due form ol law, and that his part 
may be set otf and assigned to him iu severity. And 
your petitioners shall ever pray. 
Searsport, Jan. 1, 1872. J. M. SAVERY, 
\\ ALIjO SS.—Supreme Jndieial Court.Jan. 
I'd m, 1*72. 
¥oNA THAN M. SAVERY, Petitioner for Par 
fj tition vs. Persons unknown. And now it ap- 
pearing to the Court, that the defendants have not 
had notice, it is Ordered, that notice of the pendency 
ot this petition be given to all parties interested by publishing an attested copy the same with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, in the 
County ot Waldo, the last publication tube not less 
thau thirty days before the next term of this Court, 
To be holden at Belfast, withiu and lor the County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday ot April, 1872, that 
they may then and there appear, and answer to said 
suit, it they shall see cause. 
Attest— W. C. FRYE, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order ol Court thereon. 
Al est—W. (,. FRYE, Clerk. 
WALDO SS.—Supreme Judicial Court,,fan. 
Term, 1S7J. 
SUSAN GILMORE vs, Cheney C. Dodge, Mathew K. Staples and L. K. Dodge. And now it appear 
lug to the Court that the Defendants have not had 
sufficient notice of siid suit, it is Ordered, that 
notice of the pendency of the same he given to the 
■'aid defendants, by publishing an attested copy ot 
this (>rder, together with an abstract ol the plaintiff's 
writ, three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, in the 
County of Waldo, the last publication to be not less 
than thirty days before the next term ot this Court, 
to be holden at Belfast, within and tor the County 
of Waldo, ou the third Tuesday of April 1872, that 
said defendants may then and there appear, and 
answer to said suit, if they shall see cause. 
Attest— W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
(abstract uk pltff’s writ:) 
Action on two promissory notes, the first dated 
Nov. 1,1805, lor two huudred and fifty dollars, signed 
by said defts. aud payable to pltff. or order in one 
year after date, with interest; the second ot 
same date for the further sum of two hundred and 
fifty dollars, signed by same defts. aud payable to 
pltff. in two years and uine months lroiu date, with 
iuterest. 
Date of Writ, March 31, 1870, returnable at April 
Term, 1870. Addamnum oue (thousand dollars. 
F. 8. NICKERSON, Searsport, I’laiutifTs Attor- 
ney. 
A true copy of the order of court with abstract of 
the writ. Attest—W. G. FKYE, Clerk. 
WEAVERS 
WANTED! 
^Girls accustomed to use Fancy Looms 
wanted, at good wages. Apply to 
uvscii* r,. tiiAar,, Agent, 
Holyoke, Mass. 3w32 Hampden Mills. 
Farm For Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale the 
ill Northport. Said farm contains 100 acres ol laud, 
located oil the stage road between Belfast and Cam- 
den. Extending from Belfast Bay, weatwardly, and is divided into highly cultivated fields, pasture and 
thickly wooded lands. It is two and a halt miles lroiu 
Belfast I*. O., and one mile north ol the Northport 
Camp Ground. It is abundantly supplied with water 
from two wells and numerous springs. The house 
is two stories high with an L., is pleasantly situated 
commanding a beautiful view of the Bay, and is 
well adapted for a Summkk Residence or a Bat 
Side Hotel. Together with two barns, cattle-shed, work-shop and wood-house; all conveniently ar- 
ranged, and may be insured at a low rate. The above 
property is offered at a moderate price if sold within 
a limited time. For further information address L 
J, GRIFFIN, East-Northport. Me. Feb. 13, 1874, 4w3‘4* 
ANOTHER LARGE j 
LOT OF THOSE 
POUND 
PRINTS! 
AT cents per pound 
Have just arrived at 
G. W. Burkett* Co 
DRY i FANCY GOODS STORE. 
Also a large quantity ol those NICE 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. l> lor g.Y et«. 
New 1 roods are continually arriving' 
and we take pleasure in closing them out 
at LOW RRfi'h'R, having added a partner I 
to this firm, we are enabled by increased 
capital to carry the largest assortment in 
the city, and the public will find it inter- 
esting to examine our new goods and 
prices if they do not wish to buy. 
LINEN GOODS 
are attracting the attention of our trade 
from the fact that we are closing out a 
large and new stock at reduced prices. 
KATES BED SPREADS at $1.:S7. ; 
CORSETS, only 02 cents. CLARK'S 
MACHINE THREAD, 0 cents. 
I* 11 I N T S 
selling at lower prices than obtained else- 
where. 
— 
C O T T O N S 
Purchased before tiie late advance in the 
Western Markets, selling at Boston whole- 
sale prices. 
REMNANTS 
of Bleached Cottons selling at 0 cents per 
yard less than the original value. 
LACE COLLARS, from S cts to $12.00. 
S H A W L 8 ! 
We are closing out the balance of Shawls 
in stock at cost. A good opportunity of 
securing great bargains in this depart- 
ment. 






and other Winter Goods in stock will be 
sold at a great reduction in prices. 
FEATHERS AND OIL CLOTHS con- 
stantly on hand. 
GEO. f. BURKETT t CO, 
Church Si., ... Bilfiil, N«. 
j MISS SAWYER S SALVE. 
TT 
lent. 4, j 
He In 
Is in. re ci> v aj»pl;. n. v d 
never prod u *i n^f a b:»-l cfl.-et ut ai si 4 
pain L ..\ve% M r. 
It As pr.-Ki.-i !••, .!/,»< v I hus ;* 
la her extensive t t cl 
nearly twenty years with jrr- .» sm 
The principal dWa^. s f w h: 
oniRti*nd<‘<l ( hr .' /•'•. ■ J 
S> rnfu/n, >.'! t ( : ■{ /.*/,, V. 
Fever Snr- v. / / J 
F'l f. IJ r' r\, /'A. />,.;•• /, /; 
it, /. > f ! '<{■, ■ /. / 
arhe, S>-re Xi/•/■&*, lUil'n* -. [ •< /;•• '* 
//.A. X ./ /A./7, 1 .... y s 
Seal-!* ‘'/if*, Fraise*. 'ry •>, < > ... £ L J 
v .-a 1 \ U if' ri 
It never fails t-> cur** Rh* ntn it -ni ; •- -'v 
applied. U:.h it n well v. the 1 : 1 
u 'lav In aises it lias ■. i. 
F'.r Filet it iia.s 1.. di--■ r- d a 
*•.!>• Persons tl at h «• l*< !. at" ; .r s 
have been nTmed hv a f> w anjdi .• F / 
eip'lai n w. r!>s v ■!■ rs, -» 1 
and q lifting the j-a::• ft. I-or t / J •. 
prud a "ire .-dinVI 
I.’heum ~ 
they will li 1 it in vain a!... I ; 
I 1 <. ; 
with The b.-»t ii. •• ■ ; ,r .- •. 
iinn*t and A./, *. 
at:re ! a*! :j s '• / 
<• ri the lids if- 1:v, 1.• '. tv. 
ness i.y P 4 in ti •• ,rs a p 1 K S vt tl m * ■ 
F / h ; s a -' a 
and .v u in, nj• r•:y •' S 
immediate .• r F \.i .> ,r 
dav. 
For FTorskh \\r> C\tt, r 
Bru.-.-s n't J1 .:-h.»h « itr1 
and has a-- m-li;* _• 
h .rs- s T 
I ■ :• I is a 6Uf ai 
Hii* .1 .11. ;. .i. 
tM» ii- •!,»•. 
Mi-* S i.v r 
a < '!:• '. „A 
W ■ 
v 1 :iv** 
!<<■••• V 
'A' * I, 
R J.., K... 
R* .• I- I!- 
(i.n I J f. •. 
Can! J JiI U < 
ha * 
w w U!11 * 
1- : 
A Ki •• 
'V K ■ r. ■ .?- .Mr 
of U.H k ai a U « 
J 
C K Ma ! 
1- phrn Karr 't, 
LcatltW U k i, 
II*'Ti .rjw'e, 
Francis C 
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ok A * H I. A N I>, M \ S > ; r 
AMERICAN HOUSE, BELFAST. 
Where bo will remain un* A; -• ; -k 
Of hi* profes-i' i;. ||. t- a *_* t 
nu ut ol lu« vegetable m. -i: 
cer in it* tir-t stage-. ... g -m 
Sores, Blotched F u-< r. .h P 
ness and Debility. < 'anker .i. 1 i, 
on by impurities ol r!i.• b,' 
tin* Heart. I.iver rotn| .1 *. 
Disease. • ouci-. x<* 1! 
tion to mg standing 1 
the cases ,t mug ;• -n 
humors which so i’ten term. r. •jm 
tion owing to negh ,r 
not claim is gome !■ to a 
as have com** under 
practice ol ueariv ti ir- 
and towns ir. : 1 ■« *»■ .: V -- 
met with ino-t flittering «u< 
i >r I’oil kril i- w 
ing white u r<--idt e* •*. *•• 
to two *nrgica op. r 
performed u him ! ■ V I 
lather-in-law Dr. M ? •• 
of Buck*port 1 i• 
an t ■ I:-j• .iring t r* : 
know 1 >r. 1* a \. 
the Veg.-r d, ,■ Kii g 1 
lour years con-* ait *tmh 
With success. He **M*r* 1 
seven w et ks elf. et* d a 
much to the a-- :• 
\ course ot Dr. I-'- r. ■:t- A 
*.|), as the e III 
the least dil'i'ii 1*;. .: a 
one’s business or di* r 1 i>\ : 
Dr. l”s persona, -up. ,i 
table in tin ir comp. a 
nothing in the -!<g‘ 
ear take t d.. ill A it o ■ •■* f ■ a 
l»r. 1’ f.. Mo; M.S 
lor beautitying tli-* •mi;, v 
and I’impte- innn to- > 
sands 1 bott I. ■> iu 'd *** 
doe- not hc-it.d- *.•• r-*e.moi 
to all. 
Dr Bollard extends 1 
habitants ol Beit »-t at; 
his met hod, w :nt:o iw ..d ■•; 
or not. 
Dr. 1*. will call an i C< '. *.'. :r 
a reasnua! if di-t.i:. trI 
OFFle'F. Hoi ks irom ■■ k A M 
a <• iti;\i dim o\ Hi', r 
$5,000 REWARDV , V. ; 
SONS & DAUGHTERS C'F 
i *» *: 
ADAM- SON'S 
Botanic Couch L ■•••' 
\% ii ^ 
Because it is on-! 1 
pleas mi to tuk n ! ti L' 
< ou^rli.-, < -i i-, H 1 
due ii/ t. and .- a-- t 
The cluldr. n iik«- •. -i,. 
It on:*•- their 
A!* i no- r- r\ ’i 
\\ Uti liar e<i-» 
MORE THAN 10.000 BOTTLt s G1 >. 
AND MU A l.Yi;.l ill. 1 
The following are atovi! -s u 
have u~e.i t K- in- -i 
Mrs. liov. Con Mr-. Ii 
Auson I‘. Mor- t •' 
Thomas Lnmbai -I ~. 1 
.1. Kveleth. M -f V ii 
Uev. K. Mar: i: K- v 1 I' 
l»re* K. v. H I W" -l ! \! 
State lion, t 1, 
B. II. Cu-diui l‘- N 
S. W Lane, "• i. it- A 
and ten thon«.ind other- t 
BKWAKI. OK Wdlil tl I.Kss 1 M : 
See that the name •>; h W 1\ n 
tfl is,' ot the hot 
I*ric#». I*«*r H •;»:!«* 
For Sale by all I>r:ar’i- i. M 
^ySampie Botri an 1 < F* •• .1 
F. W. KINSM V.N. I*r V: 
Sold by S. A. HOWLS ,Sc O ! v\ >. 
Bellast. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY ! 
A BOARDING SCHOOL 1 ••!: I >l.\: 
Located at Steven .- Plains. mar IV". 
lloiiril of I nil ucrioR 
Rev. J. <\ >NO\V, A. M., I .1 i 
Proessor ot M* ni.tl and M -r.u > > 
C. It \ AK.Nn A. M. I. H u 
J. N. NORTON, A M., Nat urn 
K. N JOHN. B. P. 11 Ua I. 
keeping. 
GEoltuF. W. MARS ION, Musi '. mi 
church organ;. 
Miss H FLEX S. PK ATT, I.. A., Prec* t I 
Teacher ot Latin and I igi-ii. 
Miss LI//.lL A. Hot I Music and F 
Miss A. LAI HAM. Drawing and « M; i' <j. 
Mrs. COKDELi A S. PI L Ki E, Paiutin., A a 
Colors. 
Mrs. S. B. Hoy i'. Matron. 
Daniki. I.at;a. Mewat i. 
Mrs. Daniki. Laka. >ti wanles*. 
It is believed that the advantages now jr ^rv,. 
at this Institution to stu lents w!. ■ w 
partial or complete cour-e ot stud\ ar. i. r; 
by any of its class in the State. I I n 
efficient,and spare no pain- to r nde t ,, |e 
ttiorougii in their respective >!••; irtno i.t 
The Boarding H ups a e heatid tV igh •» ! 
steam,and llersey Hill recent!) erotol 
sively for youug ladies is pro\ id. d w :th a iiaioi. > 
conveniences. 
The several courses of study hav* been I( \ 
with great care, to meet the wain> ot a. 
students. '1 he couimou Engli-h '•r.mc ;• 
the higher English and Classical, receiv e v 
tention. 
Good Philosophical anil <’!h mienl Ap; trnu- 
gether with a large Cabinet d miner 
students in Natural Science to have the 
cussed amply illustrated b> experiment.-. A 
Class, under the instruction of the !*:i i, 
organized tor the benetit < t those 1 «’*> 1 rij;• .. p. 
Special facilities are afforded to -tu b m, u. M 
Drawing, and Painting, Board, iuiluil: eg m. .* t 
lights, is $3.50 per week. Tuition,! ton ten >• ks 
ranges from $.* *»0 to $> 'o. Good aci .•nun mo s 
are provided lor those desirous ot si It b, .riling. 
The Spring Torm of 14 It eeks will 
Begin tloiuhiT Tl .tr«li Hilt. 
For catalogues, or tui tlier particulars, address 
Principal at Steven’s Plains. nw ;i 
^1 O 1 I C I ! 
All persons holding town order-* ftg:dn«t th* ? m rt 
of Searsmont, bearing date prior to dune ,«• i- 
are hereby notified to present tin* s.wu* tu ,rtf’ 
the Treasurer ot said town ou or b* lore the 1 
day ot March next, as interest on the same woi 
stopped on that day. 
JAMKS FULLER, > Sel.,*rn. u 
ALEX. WOODMAN, f 
WILLIAM 8. MASON. ) 6c at siiiont 
Seafamont, Feb, 13, 1672. .• 
The Conscience and Future Judgment. 
1 sat alone \n i11 mv conscience, 
In a place where time had ceased. 
And we talked of my former living 
In the land where the years increased. 
And 1 felt 1 should have to answer 
The question it put to me. 
Ami to face the answer and question 
Throughout an eternity. 
Tic ghosts of forgotten notions 
Came floating before my sight. 
And things that l thought were dead things 
Were ali\< with a terrible might, 
At 1 the vision of all my past life 
Was an awful thing to face.— 
A' me with my o uwience fitting 
!'i that solemnly silent place. 
And I thought of a far-away warning, 
Ol a sorrow that was to he mine, 
In a land that then was the future. 
But now is the present time 
And I rh- light of mv forms r thinking 
Of the Judgment-day to he. 
But sitting alom* with my conscience 
*emed judgment enough for me. 
And I wondered if there was a future 
To this land beyond the grave; 
But no one gave me an answer, 
And no one came to save. 
Then i felt that the future was present, 
And the present would never go by. 
y 'r it was hut the thought of mv past life 
Grown into eternity. 
Then 1 woke from my timely dreaming. 
And the vision passed away. 
And l knew the tar-aw:.v warning 
Was a warning of yesterday.— 
And I pray that 1 may not forget it. 
In this land ht fore the grave. 
That 1 may not cry in the mture. 
And no one come to >n\t. 
And sii I have learnt lesson. 
Which 1 ought to have known l»efore. 
And which. tliough L learnt it dreaming. 
I hope to forget no more. 
I •'it alone wrh my conscience 
In the place when- the years increase, 
And I try to renum ber the future 
In the land when* time will cease: 
And I know of the future Judgment. 
II >w dreadful -i*e*r it b« 
I'll \ I"'!!' \T.c\k WIT!’ MV CoNS('IFV(T 
Wll.!. HE ’ElMiMENl J'.MiUiTl FOK ME 
Bese* in a Bar-room. 
Tim lounger* in low groggerie* here at 
tl t- X 'll’, are low an-! beastly enough in 
their nature*. They are human, how- 
evei wlien compare 1 with many of the 
*auie i" among the poor white* of the 
>outh. wini an- not only bea*tiy in their 
habit*. but are li--mii*li ami bloodthirsty 
in tinir taste*. A writer in Appleton's 
-S mm •ieseribing one ot the old towns 
f S i.ith Carolina, pictures a tragedy that 
occurred there, which illustrates the tierce 
ivexle**n— of human life that was, and 
is *. to ~.,ine. extent, characteristic of 
tin- S uithern bar-room loafer: 
Once, in the mil of is.i—, there came 
int- Vik'-n an ol t trapper and hunter from 
i gh Hiring Siaje ot Georgia. for tlie 
piii i'i- of si-lling a store of -kins and 
■ 
i- venison-hams, which (iieeorapa- 
ni-'-l v lbs s.in ) lm iiad laboriously con- 
veys 1 thi er in a rough, springless cart. 
Sam Gregory, the old man's name, was 
known to some pel’s, ns in Aiken as a 
'-ii glit for ward, hom-st. simple-hearted 
Methodisi. an individual ; few wolds, 
but those always civil and amiable ami 
as easy, on most occasions, to deal with 
a* an unspoiled child. Though seventy 
years ol age, lie was a* upright as a pine, 
t ill in stature, witli uudiminished muscu- 
lar vigor and activity. Tin son, then 
about twenty-nine or thirty, was. in the 
minutest particulars, the image ol hi la- 
ther. except that he topped the elder by a 
couple ot inches, although old Gregory 
was upward of six teet high. 
It was "sale-day” upon which these 
two found themselves mingling with what, 
to their woodland eye, seemed quite a 
crowd, among the shops and warehouses 
■ -I Aiken. A merchant, with whom Greg- 
ory had been accustomed to treat in the 
disposition ot ins hides and hams, having 
left the place, our hunter was obliged to 
seek custom elsewhere. He went from 
shop to shop, exhibiting specimens of ills 
stock in trade, but luck was against him; 
he could obtain no purchaser on any- 
thing like lair terms. 
At length lie came to an establishment 
which, supposing it to lie a grocery. he 
carelessly entered, his son jii*t behind 
him It was not a grocery, however, but 
a notorious bar-room, kept by a fellow 
nicknamed "Dully Bob.” 
Bully Bob was even worse than his 
da*- in general. Having grown rich 
by the sale of liquors, lie waxed im- 
pertinent, organized a body guard" 
ot "Mohawks” who obeyed his slightest 
nod, ami were the pest of the sober por- 
tion ,.f the community both night and day. 
hie ot the bully's rules, (a.-sternly car- 
ried out a* the laws of the Medes and 
l’ersians) was that no man, woman or 
child, should enter his liar, no matter 
how or when, without being made to 
drink ! 
■ ti■ i- n iioii'int'n inarm iin.i in me 
prioPiK-c of the bandy-legged beetle- 
lip'Ued, iTi'iad-ehcsted, and fierv-nosed 
genius it the same, the Gregorys now 
stood, looking about them in that lost, 
bewildered way, characteristic of the 
backwoodsman in town or city, and the 
•‘fleet ot which is half ludicrous, halt pa- thetic. 
"Well, strangers,” growled Bully Bob. 
'■aiiv ye a going to stop thar all day ? ! W bit's the liquor ?” 
Did Sam explained, in his simple, inno t 
cent way, tnat he hail made a mistake j 
as to the place, and that “fact was, nutli- 
■ Jemmy” pointing to his sou) “nor flis dad (that's ne-, bov.-) ever tuk to j 
liquor yet. in r ever mean to !” 
Whereupon, he turned to the door, and 
seemed about to leave. “None o' that. ! 
w. \eib-b Buby Boll, leaping to the 
eoumer. and ioeking the door instantly, 
the key of which he put into liis pocket. 
“foil old tool,” he continued, “I'll ; 
make ; e swill a pint of whisky neat, and I 
pay double for it, to boot!” 
lb :, was a dilemma. Bully Bob was I 
supported by halt a-dozen loungers, and ! 
}•’ 1,1 mp! re-istance seemed inaifnes-. 
that oid not like the iri'ecorvs. how- 1 
•d Alter recovering from a little nat- 
urai surprise at the unexpected position, j 
the elder demanded their freedom. 
‘* 1 -ft us go 1” said he. 
“When you've done your dootv, and! 
obeyed orders,” replied Bob, who had j 
again taken hi- place behind the bar, and j 
was searching among his bottles: Sam 
wtieeli (I round, but quite deliberately, an-i walked toward a back-door that was 
open, beckoning Jem to follow. 
But three ot Bob's men put themselves 
coolly in his way. “No use, old ’un,” 
said one t them, with a provoking grin. 
Perhaps it was the threat, or insult, 
convey ed in this movement, which roused 
old Gregory s Mood ; but certain it is that 
the next ins'ant he had dashed liis oppos- 
ct's vigorously aside, and might have 
gained the door and passage-way beyond, 
if 'he entire party in Bully Bob's interest 
had not come up and attacked him. 
i hey were six men in all with whom 
the Gtegorys tought at first, with no 
weapon but Nature’s; but at length, a 
pistol having been discharged at the old 
man's head, lie drew liis long, keen knife, 
cut down two ot liis assailants, seized 
Bully Bob. who had just joined the melee, 
by the “scruff” of the. neck. and. through 
a storm of bullets, rushed from the back 
entrance round into the street, dragging 
the amazed and discomfitted bully along 
with him. Jemmy staggered aiter his 
father, wounded and bleeiting. 
“Hurt, Jem?” asked the elder briefly. 
“Done lor!” answered Jem, with equal 
conciseness, and sinking slowly to the 
ground. 
.then the spectators, attracted by the 
previous firing, witnessed a terrible scene. 
The old man looked upon his son, and 
saw that he was dying. He looked next 
at the wretch upon whom his grasp, firm 
as iron, still rested, regarded him for one 
fleeting moment with an indescribable 
expression, which appeared to paralyze 
the ruffian, then, with a jerk, he pulled 
the heavy body up, killed the wretch, 
with a single, half-smothered cry of sat- isfied rage, which none ever forgot who heard it. 
In a lew minutes more. Jemmy too, 
was dead. 
That night, untouched by the hand of the law, old Gregory, with the body of 
liis son in charge, returned to his back- 
woods home. lie was never again seen 
or heard of by any ot the Aiken people. 
“Do be frank,” said young Mr. Smith 
to Miss Francis, who had been quizzing 
him for an hour. “But Edward, I have 
been Frank twenty-five years,and I should 
like to try some other name, just for a 
change,” was the arch reply. No cards. 
A Chapter on Free Love by Bonn Piatt. 
From !Tie TV; -hhigtou ( apit ,I. 
The other whig of the great army of oc- 
cupation, devoted to what they are pleased 
to call female progress, lias been in ses- 
-ion at the National Capital during tie 
j past week. This wing is the extreme 
right, or lift, we eau not say which, and 
i- marshaled tinder the command ot Mrs. 
Genera! Woodhull. Mrs. General Wood- 
hull is a Indy fair to look upon, ami has 
in taet and sense many winning wav s. 
I She won to her cause our handsome 
triend Theodore l' llon; and that she i- 
brave, we know from the spirited manner 
in which she attacked the hue General 
I’leasonton while lie was C iintni-sioner, 
and in the abstract. That with such at- 
tractions the hall should he well filled, 
and at times crowded, are facts not to he 
wondered at. We have, it is true, Ger- 
man opera in full blast, and the sweet- 
voieed .Moulton won the hearts ot all cul- 
tivated ears, but the female sutlragists 
met in the day time, while the other en- 
tertainments came off at night, so they 
could not be said to have run in opposi- 
tion. In accepting Mrs. Woodhull as 
their leader. 111iwing is tainted with the 
tree-love doctrine, and we believe that it 
is upon this that the two wings look issue 
and fell into separate organizations. One 
believes only in giving the ballot to wo- 
men. the other goes in for all manner ot 
so-called reforms. When one, male or 
female, accepts the role of hot-gospeler it 
is difficult to stop, and one is apt to 
go t" extremes. Five-love j- an ex- 
treme. We rather flatter ourselves 
that free-love is an extreme. There 
■ire some violent people who call it br- 
other and harder names. We content 
ourselves with this. If love had any- 
thing to do with matrimony beyond 
launching it upon/life we might accept 
little Vic’s platform, and go in with great 
enthusiasm. But when one has knocked 
about this wide world to any extent one 
awakens to the taet that of all tilings love 
1l-is tue least to do with matrimony. Ten 
dor-hearted and inflammable young gen- 
tlemen, lacking experience, and then-lore 
tender-headed, feel a strange sensation at 
times that poets and play-writers and 
novelists have striven for centuries to de- 
*in«. and that sensation probably hastens 
them into the condition ot married men. 
YV>uv little girl, however, trained and ed- 
1 neateil to regard marriage the begin- 
ning of life, a period from which to date 
every thing that is pleasant and prosper- 
; nits, marries the best oiler made her, and 
! ill ninety-nine eases out ot hundred is 
more influenced by a neck-tie than the 
t aider passion. A imitii-ig however, that 
the sweet, intoxicating pa—i in influences 
the two dove.-, how' Ion : does it survive 
the honeymoon in the rude struggle of 
life, when the two infatuated people 
awake from their era/v dream and see 
each other precisely as they are -1 This 
a terrible statement, and will -hock our 
ler r aiders almost as much as little 
V wi -ked notions. But let us look at 
the naked tacts—-we beg pardon, w- Aid 
not mean to use that indelicate and tin" 
American word—let us look at the facts. 
How seldom in real life -. ■■ we enabled 
'n tollovv the true lovers through their 
•ourtship to matrimony as in a novel, 
where the right man weds the- right wo- 
man at the end ot the third volume. How 
many bright, lovely girls have we known 
to marry a carriage, and what multitudes 
succumb to a stone trout in good society. 
A very wise little lady, blessed with a 
large, healthy brain, and eves that were 
as seeing as thi-v were icautilul, once 
told Us that, a giil never lid niarrv the 
man she loved, and that it love did not 
come in titter wedlock it never did 
appear. And we Indieve her. We write 
this advisedly. Between the sentences 
we smoked a cigar and reflected. We 
say now. that, so far as the girls are con- 
cerned, free-love is in full force. They 
have one fellow, perhaps several, and 
marry some other lelluw from influences 
and motives in which the Mind god has 
no hand. The feeling that hinds the two 
together alter wetllorK is, thanks t• > a 
wise Creator, deeper, holier, and stronger 
than that whielt these (aunties propose to 
:et loose upon humanity. It grow- up in 
the sacred reeessesi.it home; and benutv, 
goodness, intellect, n. bilitv, have u-.thing 
to do with it. Ibov often do we -ee the 
poor wife hanging about the gates ot a 
penitentiary, waiting for the convict, lnr 
her husband, to merge again into the 
world and to her arms. Or the husband, 
truiisf.irme t from a rough brute, t-mdci-iy 
nut-'ing his sick wile. The most touching, 
and at the same time pitiful sight is the 
common one of seeing the win- or hus- 
band trying to hide the errors of the other 
from the world, and -bidding and sus- 
taining the unhappy paitner after a loss 
of all that commands respect. Tic- feel- 
ing of the two for each other is born f 
their mutual happiness and strengthened 
by their mutual sorrows until it makes 
the twain one in matrimony. If any tree 
1 >ver doubts t tis and wonders at its ex- 
istence let such ask himself or herst-ll how 
it is he or she is a'ta -hod t < parent or 
child, and whet.-ter such attachment de- 
pends upon beauty or goodness? We 
thank <11 for tilts on-- is litge. sweet and 
holy, fr ''it t!i.ires and wickedness of 
tic world. We give thanks for tin* home 
where at least there is one to believe and 
ding to us. rill- Waves of busy life cease 
ot: the thrpshol 1. and all is peace and 
happiness within, it is a bles-ed dispeti- 
iti in to pom humanity that the wicked- 
est man can have a wife to believe in 
him and children to love and caress. 
And wo have no tear- as to this being 
destroyed. It is a want, a law of nature, 
and after the tumult gotten up by the in- 
sane or wicked it will be found firm in its 
existence. 
Self-Suppor'ing Wives. 
Col nigginson in the Woman’s Journal, 
For young married women to under- 
take to contribute to the familv income is 
in most eases utterly undesirable, and i- 
o4i:ig cd them-nlves a great deal too 
uitieli. And this i- not because tin-v au- 
to in- i-neour iged in indolence, lint because 
they already, in a normal condition ol I 
things, have their hands full. As, on 
this point, I may diiler from some of niy 
associates, let me explain precisely what 
mean. As I write there are at work, in | other parts of the house, two paper- ! 
hangers.a man and his wile.each forty-live | 
or titty years ot age. I'noir children are 
1 
grown up and some of them married: 
they have a daughter at home who is aide 
to do the housework and leave the mother 
free. There is no possible wav of or- 
ganizing the labors of the household so 
judicious as this; the marr ed pair work 
together during the day and go home to- 
gether to their evening rest. A happier 
couple I never saw: it is a delight to see 
them cheerfully at work together, cutting, 
pasting, hanging, their life seems like one 
prolonged industrial picnic, and if 1 had 1 
the luck to own as many palaces as an 
English duke, 1 should keep them per- 
manently occupied in putting fresh papers 
on the walls. But the merit of this em- 
ployment for the woman is, that it inter- 
feres with no other duty. Were she a 
young woman with little children, and 
obliged by her paper-hanging to neglect 
them, or leave them at a “day-nursery,” 
or to overwork liersell by combining all 
her duties, then the sight of her would be 
very sad. So sacred a thing does mother- 
hood seem to me, so paramount and ab- 
sorbing the duty ot a mother to her child, 
that in a true state ot society I think she 
should be utterly free from ail other duties 
—even, if possible, from the ordinary 
cares of housekeeping. If she has spare 
health and strength to lo these things as 
pleasures, very well; but she should be 
relieved from them, as duties. And as to 
self support, I can hardly conceive ol an 
instance where it can be to the mother of 
young children anything but a calamity. 
A Man Roasted to Death. 
A terrible accident occurred at Allison 
Mills, near Sterling, 111., Monday. A 
large quantity of grain was stored in the 
upper portion of the mill; the high wind 
caused the timber on which the grain 
rested to give way and the entire lot was 
precipitated to the floor below where four 
persons were sitting by a stove, which was 
broken, setting the mill on fire. Three 
of the persons escaped,butWm. K. Palmer 
was caught by the timber in such a man- 
ner as to fasten him with his head and 
neck exposed and the rest of his body was 
covered with the wheat. In that condition 
he was literally roasted alive. 
|lcU) 5,L)bcrtiscmcnts. 
WHAT TO READ 
AND HOW TO BEAD, 
Being classit! <1 Lists of Choice Reading, with np- 
1-r 'priat<‘ Units ami Remarks, adapted to ttie Gen- 
rai Reader, lo Subscribers, and to persons intending 
to form «*o!metions of Hooks, l vol. 12 mo. 152 
pugs Price, 50 cents. Sent free bv mail on receipt 
••! the price. ». M'l*lir»\ A(O.Pul». 
liMliei'4. >*■.» 1 *>rii. 
TO SOLDIERS. 
The Mirror & Farmer, an eight-page weekly 
paper of lorty-eight columns, so ably edited that it 
ha- a larger eirrniatiou than any other secular week- 
v north of Boston in New England, is sent to Union 
soldiers or their w idow’s at one dollar a year, upon 
receipt ol priei. It is the only paper in America 
that has, since the war began, given soldiers a third 
better chance than any one else. Specimens sent 
tree. Refers to Speaker Blaine of Maine, Ex-Gov. 
t’latllin, ol Massachusetts, Ex-Gov. Ward of New 
.List v, Dr. Goo. B. Loring, Gen. Butler, Horace 
Greeley, Benjamin F. Wade, or anybody trom New 
H.imp-hire. Address Mirror & Farmer, Man- 
chester, N. 11. 
SAFE AND PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT BONDS. 
We have for sale, at rates that pay from 11 to 13 
!M»r rent, on the investment. 
TEY P8K CE*T. POVITT ROYI>«. 
CUT 
Nl'HOOIi 
Iut«Te«t payable Semi-Annually iu New York. For 
pamphlets ami information, address 
ft A TI E A. WAY L» It II A CO. 
Ilrokero in Western fte< uritien, 
•fil Third fttreel, Wt. Louil, Jlo., and 
33 Wall ftireet, Ton York, 
Unprecedented success. Paper Ware is being uni- 
ver-ally used. 1 he people like it. Public Institu- 
tion- are adopting it. It i* economical tor the house- 
keeper. Water Pails, Basins, Chamber Pails, Slop 
firs. Bowls, Milk Pans, :spittoons, frays, &c., See. 
fiie trade supplied t>v the mauutaetui ers, JET* 
YlYWt 41 ili»Til Eltft.333 Pearl fttroet, 
Y. Y 4 itr. 
AG E 1ST TS W ANT ED 
To sell th>' Cnruniher TT oo«l Pump. A rare 
opportunity lor parties out ot business with small 
im ns. exclusive territory given. Address the 
maii'.iacturers. KICH B L KLI V (j H A M, lu? Keade 
Sc eet, A e\V \ ork. 
VC* E Y Tft lT'unled.—Agents make more mon- ey it work lor u~ than at anything else. Busi- 
im -*s light and permanent. Particulars tree. <» Stin- 
S' \ & C*»., Kiue Art Publishers, Portland, Maine. 
hjlf] AWEYTS WA Y1 Ell—To sell Oharu’» JU'J Pock**! Wiant Corn ^heller. Shells (5 
bu-uels per hour. It snatches the corn quicker than 
a wiiik. I.v«r> farmer buys one. Agents make $!0 
day. For further particulars, address C. T. Kkkn- h 
Warren Street, New A ork. 
Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
$ ■•’f'.uOO in gold drawn every seventeen days. Prizes oiCie and inform ition furui-ned by GBO. U PH AM, 
Weybos.-i t St., Providence, B. 1. 
C. C. C, Tr-V»ne bottle of FARR S CHERRY 
C 4i| (.84 CI’HE, and be convinced that it i- 
CURE FOR 
FEMALE WEAKNESS. 
\ Proprietor ot this valuable Medicine, while 
-u:: ring Iro n lo*s of health some twenty years ago. received au Indian recipe, from which she* prepared 
•"> t-T d r .wn use. which resulted in a cure. 
M itiy "t her friends have used it with equally grati- 
r>ing success, and have urged her to introduce if to 
•h- public. Stie ha* c >nsented, tor the relief ot suf- 
t ■■ he ihiahit to do -»•. and teels confident it will 
i’rov: on ot trie richest blessings to her sex. Tills 
tn :nteruai reined)—entirely vegetable- will not 
njur«- tie most delicate constitution, but is congen- 
to tiatur a- sup]. Tiers are not used under any consul■■r.tti.Mi. nor tlie application ol Caustic, It 
viil eradicate all Humors, which is one cause, in 
many ca>es. great suffering. It* renovating effects 
nr extraor liii.-.r' without a change in diet, as hun- 
1 t• -1if). Three bottle- will convince the 
m--I -k-pticai of it* surprising properties. It* eL- 
1 ects ire wonderful in the Relief and Cure ol the 
t "Winsr disease- Pnd.tpsus Uteri, Nervous De- 
Weaklier* ot the Back and I.imbs, Dyspepsia. J *. i.; ;:: 111 i: ef !!■ ,rt. !>• ] te-sion ol Spirits, I rregu- 5:11 •' 1 uig. ..f Lit .White-. Dropsical Alfection*, Bill" ;*m- I nflamin ition ol the Kidneys. &c. Pre- 
! u"1 an«i solo ! Mr-. UN US BKLCHKK, Ran- '• 1 r’ Send tor Circular. sold by all Drug- 
gl-!-. at .- 1.00 per bottle. 
Epilepsy or Fits. 
A >1 R L < l R I-; tor thi- distressing complaint is 
O' ■ e> kiiouu iii 1 r. ,t;.-t ut is octavo pages 
1 h or i* .iii N I’ive H- rb il Preparations, publish- 
JL Lilt i'.-> Brown. The prescription was 
•i- ""Tei b\ m:u in .-ueli [ip'Videntiai manner 
■■ ;i "in .t ouscien; ion>iy ret use to make it 
kn evii.a- 1. .• cure.i ever) body who ha.- used it 
C f'. -'i '• hiving filled in .a single case. The 
ingt" dients may be obtained from am druggist. A 
*•••!•>' et tr e to ail ipplicants by mail. Addre-s Dr. 
*L PHLLPs BRDU.N.'dl Gruud St., Jersey Citv. 
N. J. 
The P.&in American Sewing1 Machine, 
as recently improved at a reduced 
P bee, $60 with cover, is ono of tho 
most beautiful, light running 
and Finely finished Ma- 
chines made. 
I: •'« n«»nr '>*'i‘«Ki.K-'. ’t !« the most pimi’T.k and T>r- 
'**•'-1 1 '••• :i Experience has taught that the 
;|1 v > hinE' ave al. the good pomta. and do 
> cum;, venous, fur instance: 
■ :i'v a straight needle, a netc and improvedshut- 
ev.-r icirng the thread. 
,1 has a r.-eking motion, instead of the 
s .;t a.itsin old style machines, hence, docs not wear. 
I lie 1 ioti is inure easily adjusted, simply by turn- 
a screw, tiin.ngh which .<• thread runs! which 
g‘- es an even tension, while :c other machines you 
1 *!*’■ :iir >'u.'h inure or less holes in theshut- 
fhc M.t- n.i.s loss working parts than any 
■ r. it turns hack on hinges, so you can easily oil 
an ! clean it. 
e 1- : l’.-.-e (press- f-'Ot.i turns back, so the 
'.s in->re easily taken f'rum the machine after the 
•••' 'i -;:s d‘>ne. Ii accidentally turned backwards, the 
:■ .»d w : not break, or the needie get bent, as m 
otto mat 
E• f! A-.ii in. an Jlrrrox Hole and complete Skw- 
n i.. «-r Com hina ion Machine, -price $75 
-..has nonrul It is the cheapest as well us 
n,c lm.sT—sirc e t is really two machines combined in 
a -luip'.e meciianical anaimement. never be- 
!.» making either the lock snn it or 
m "i ;■ -n h«-i -riK'H as occasion may require. Ovun- 
si: vMiN-j. >;5rki:• uni .:ing on the edge, and working 1 riEi'L is. rr.-N holes ami eyelet holes,in addi- 
1 r; *■' cry kind ol sewing done on any other Sewing 
\s e-. deuce of the superiority of the machine the re- 
I :;c :i-iges at the treat IndusiriaI Exposition iu 
n. inr.r; w tiit* machine was a successfulcuiu- 
! -r ,-.r and obtained the Gold Medal, will speak 
lor itself. 
T- c .Tndces do hereby declare that the Sewing Ma- 
'..n1 :at exhibits tho greatest novelty, advancement, 
and improvement, does the greatest variety of useful 
w.'ik. a! in construction, workmanship 'and design any vid_ a:I "I'c-r-. is the American Button-Iloie. 
Uver-seaming and Sewing Machine. 1 
The leading machines were ably handledin enmpeti- t; u. and tin* Exposition was the severest test ever 
g:y-ni .sewing ma- lnnes n Ohm. 
..c saies the Ami an an during the last year have earned .'V.-r K.» per rent., and the factory is running 
lay ami night to till it- orders. The great demand for 
the mac,unes is an evidence of their popularity and use- fiHiiess ami tlio.se w lm use them in variably give them tlie preiercuce. 
liT>• ml or cal] for circulars and samples of work— Agents wanted in un-ciipied Territory. 
V.. *>s:HI.Y. tienn-nl Affeut Tor New 
I.nglaud, «85 IVaHhiiigtun !*t., Iloituu, 
WALDO SS, — Supreme Judicial Court, 
Jan. Term. lsT2. 
CNUARLES ELLIOT vs. MOSES MOSMAN. And J now on sugg.stion to the Court ttiat Moses 
Mo-man, the defendant, at the time of service of the 
writ, was not an inhabitant of this State, and find 
no ten tut, agent, or attorney within the name, that 
his goods or cat tic have been attached in this action, 
that h his had no notice of said suit and attach- 
ment, it is Urdep-d, that notice of tlie pendency of 
this suit be given to the said defendant, by publish- 
ing an attested copy of this Order, together with an 
ab.-tract of the plaintiff’s writ, three weeks succes- 
sively in the Republic in .Journal, a newspaper print- 
ed at Belfast, in tlie County of Waldo, Lie last pub- 
lication to be not less than thirty da\s before the 
third lue-d ty yf April, 1872, that said defendant 
m iy then and there appear, tiid answer lo said suit, 
if lie shall see cause. 
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
(ABSTRACT OF PLTFF. WRIT:) 
Assunip-it on two notes ol hand, signed by said 
defendant and payable to the pltff. or order, the first 
dated June lo, 1851, :or ninety-two dollars, payable 
in nine months from dare and interest; the other 
j dated Aug. 19, 1-51, for sixry-fivp dollars, payable iin 
! the following mtimer: Twenty-one dollars 07-100 nn 
thirty days; twenty-one dollars 07-100 in sixty days, 
and twenty-one dollars 07-100 iu ninety days and 
interest. 
Ad damnum five hundred dollars. Date of wrljt, 
May 17, 1808, returnable to October Term 1808. 
.JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Belfast, Atty. Mr 
Pit ft. 
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract 
of the Writ. Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
Notice of Foreclosure 
WHEREAS Orrenton Trufant, of Frankfort in the County of Waldo, and State oi Maine, by 
his mortgage deed dated November 4, 1870, and re- 
corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. 157, page 
31, conveyed to me a certain parcel of land situate iln 
said Frankfort, and bounded as follows, to wit: Be, 
ginning utthe North corner of Martin Dwelley’s hbt 
on the Southerly side of the road leading to Half- 
Moon Pond; thence S. 45 1-4° E. by land of saild 
Dwelley 77 rods; thence N 40° W.to the road lead- 
ing by Luther Dwelley’s; thence by said road South- 
erly to tlie place of beginning, containing thirty 
acres more or less, and whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage have been broken, now therefore I claim 
a foreclosure of the same, agreeably to the statute 
in such case made and provided. 
MESHACH TIUTNDY. 
Frankfort, Feb. 12, 1872, 3w32* 
LADIES! 






Of Hast Year at One Hall 
their actual Cost. 
MR. & MRS. A. D, CHASE. 
Feb. 14. 1>72.—3\v32 
I 
—____ 
BOAT FOR SALE. 
The subscriber < ib r- tor sale the s--h. 
uoai r. a nt.i i. r.. a rj. >u it ion-, "hi 
measurement. The above boat is warrant'd ! t**- 
strong and sound in every particular. Well found in 
Sails. Rigging and everything neeessarv for a lirst 
class boat. This boat will be sold at a bargain, ami 
all persons in want ol such are requested f ■ rail ami 
ex inline. S. B. RATHIiuNK. 
Northport, Feb. 8, 1872. 4w3l* 
Dan'l. IVIcFarland 
DEALER IX 
Fish of all Kinds 
LIVERISH 
always on hand. A Full Stock of 
DRY, CORNED AND SMOKED FISH, j 
Fresh Clam* Nhocked to order. 
Mess Slacker*'! for family use. by Kitts, (Quarters 
and Halt-. Also, a line ot Family Lfroceriej* 
at Lowest ( asli Prices. 
MAIN ST., opposite Conant &. Moody’s. 
X. 15. l’edlars supplied on liberal terms. 3m-f» 
A ISO TO THE WISE! 
IN MFFKfEIT. 
If you want an article that is all it Is represented, ; 
get a bottle ot Dr. Hoffman’* German Liniment, that 
i* prepared for internal as w* 11 as external use, for 
MAN or BEAST, and it in a sure cure tor 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Diptheria, Asthma, 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp & Pain 
in the Stomach, Bowels ami Side; also, 
Rheumatism, Headache, Earache, 
Toothache, &c., if useu as di- 
rected. 
8. A. IIOWEN A CO., Agents, Helfaut. 
Prepared only by 
C. G. BLANCHARD, Bangor. Me. 
Proprietor ot Dr. Hoffman’s Celebrated German 
Liniment; Mrs. Stanley’s Balm in Gilead Salve. 
0 in 2.5* 
P AI N T I X G ! 
-F O R- 
Carriage, Sleigh, House, Ship, 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE. 
-o- 
THE SUBSCRIBER has taken the Paint Shop 
attached U> Treadwell & Mansfield’* Carriage Estab- 
lishment, where lie will be happv to see customer*. 
A tirst clas* CARRIAGE PAINTER will be on 
hand, whose work cannot be surpassed. All my old 
friends and customers of course will ctll, and I.can 
attend to a limited number ol new ones. Every d. 
scription ot Painting, Glazing, and Paper Hanging done with dispatch. Rooms and Walls Painted hv 
the Stipple Process with various tints much superior 
to paper in cheapness and durability. Blinds Paint- 
ed and Glazing done cheaper than elsewhere in this 
city, and with the best of Stock. S. B. GILLUM 
Belfast, Jan. 1, 1872. 6m27 
____* 
piIlHEHMEK! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
WM. E. HOOPER & SOXS, 
WSend for Price-List. Baltimore, Md. 
Iyr51 
WALDO SS. — Supreme Judicial Court, 
Jan. Term, 1872. 
CHARLES ELLIOT vs. MOSES MOSMAN. And now on suggestion to the Court that Moses 
Mosman, the defendant, at the time of service of 
the writ, was notan inhabitant of this State and 
had no truant, agent, or attorney within the same 
that his goods or estate have been attached in this 
action, that he lias had no notice of said suit and 
attachment, it is Ordered, that notice of the pen- 
dency of this suit be given to the said defendant, b” 
publishing an attested copy ot this Order, together 
with an abstract ol the Plaintiff’s writ, throe weeks 
successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper 
printed at Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last 
publication to be not. less than thirty days before the 
next term of this Court, to be holden at Belfast, 
within and for the County of Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of April 1872, that said defendant may then 
and there appear, aud answer to said suit,if he shall 
see cause. Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
(ABSTRACT OF PLTFF. WRIT:) 
Action ot debt on a judgment obtained before the 
Supreme Judicial Court ol the County of Waldo on 
the first Tuesday of January, A. D. 1857, for one 
hundred and seven dollars and twenty-one cents 
debt or damage, and twent -five dollars and eighty-’ 
six cents costsof suit, being $133,07 in the whole 
and 15 cents more for one writ of execution. 
Also one other judgment obtained before the same 
Court on the first Tuesday of May 1858, for one hun- 
dred and eleven dollars and forty cents, debt or 
damage, and forty seven dollars and forty-nine cents 
cost of suit, being $158.89 in the whole, and 15 cents 
more for one writ of execution. 
Ad damnum $800. Da»te of writ, May 27,1868, re- 
turnable to Oct. Term 1868. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Belfast, Atty.for Pltff 
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract 
of the Writ. 32 Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk, 
PrtOBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge ot Probate for the County 
ot Waldo, 
VI,MIIIA U. CONNER, Administratrix of the e.-t Ht ot Benj. F. Conner, late ot Unity, in 
8.mi Cau.lty, deceased, respectfully represents that 
the goods, oil ittels and credits ot said deceased art 
not sufficient to answer his just debts aud charges ol 
A I in m si rat ion, by th sum of lour hundred dol- 
lars, ttmt said Conner died seized ot certain real 
estate situate in said IIuity. consisting ot the home- 
stead of said d. e- !-e aud what i.- called the Child's 
lot,that an advantageous otl'er has been ionic by one 
Francis Call ot I’roy, to wit: tour hundred dollars 
for said real ••state aud the interest ot all concerned 
riquires that said offer should be accepted. 
WlikkKi nuk vour petiti >ner prays your honor tc 
grant tier a license to sell and convey said real 
estate ot said deceased, .including the reversion ol 
the widow’s dower thereon, as w id satisfy his debts 
and incidental charges, mid charges of Administra- 
tion to said Call for said sum. 
At.MIRA R. CONNER. 
At a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and for 
the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday oi 
February, A. L>, l.*>7~. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That tin 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy d said petition, with this ordei 
thereon,to he published three weeks successively it 
the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast 
that they may app- ir at a Prooate Court, to be belt 
at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on tin 
second Tuesday ot March next, at ten o’clock li 
the forenoon, and shew' cause, it any they have, w hy 
the same should not be grant d. 
A>\ niURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fii.i.h, Register. :V. 
At a Probate Court he| I at Belfast, within and fot 
tin* Couuiy (*f Wahlo, on the second Tuesday o: 
February, A. i>. 1 n7j. 
SVlRAH H. (.’ROSS, widow of John f’ross, bit* ot Uincoinville, in s;li.i ( nuuty of Waldo, de 
ceased, having presented a petition lor an alluwanc* 
from the personal estate of said deceased. 
» M'dered, Th at t he suid Sarah H., gi ve not ice to al 
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order ti 
b« published three weeks success!. el\ in the Repub 
beau Journal, printed at Ueltu-t, that they may ip 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bi Hast, witliii: 
ami tor said County, on the second I u. -day o: 
March next, at ten t the cIo-k betoro noon, am. 
shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer ot sua 
petition should not be granted. 
ASA THl'RU lUlill, Judge. 
A true copy. \tfe-:— B. P. Ftt\.i.t». Register. IV 
At a Probate < urt held at Belfast, within and f.o 
the County of Waldo, ou tue second Tuesday ol 
February, A. I), isrg, 
VBIOA11, W. VR KUR^ Administratrix ot tin estate ot John Vlckety, late ot l mty in said 
County ot Waldo, decease.!, having present. «1 le 
tir.-i and final account ot Adiuiiit-tratiou on saiii 
estate lor allowance. 
Ordered. That tin -.ltd Administratrix gi\e notict 
to all persons inter.-.b i by eau-aig a copy oi thi> 
order to be published three w.rki .»u. ce--dv ly in n 
Republican Journal, printed at B. ii.i.-i, tnat they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be heel u Belfast, 
within and for said County, oil tiie second 1 u* > lay 
ot March next, at ten ul the clock before noon 
and shew cause, it any they nave, why the saim 
should not be allow* d. 
ASA THl'KI OUCH, Judge 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fit■: !'. uegi-tei. 
At a l*robate Court, held at Be Hast, within anil 
forth- Countv ot WuMo, 0 .» t he second I'uesday 
of February, A. I>. l**7g. 
SARAH 1 H< > if P>< >N, named Kxn utrix to a cer- tain instrument purporting to b<- the last wii 
and testament ot P-ttr l honipsun, late ot fro- 
in -aid « ounty ot W.udo, deceased, having presented 
said u ill tor Probate. 
Ordered, 1 hat tu*‘ said Sarah give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ol this order te 
b<- published three weeks successively in the R. pub- 
licau Journal, printed at Belfast, that they m .y up- 
P< nr at a Pro!) ;te • -urt, to be held at Belfast, wi.hm 
md lor sain County, ->n the second 1 nesd ly el 
M ire'i uexi, at tea ol tlu ciock bet-are noon, ami 
shew call''-, it any they have, why the same »houk: 
uot be pioved,approved and allow.-d. 
A>A HILKhU hll, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fihi.i>, li gister, Jr 
At a Probate Court In 11 at Belfast. within and lot 
the ‘'ounty .»! Waldo, OU the sec- lid I'uesday ol 
1- te uar> A. L>. Id?-. 
UATTIK B. I.I.WIS, widow- ol Stephen S .l.i-w icite ol B- ii. .;-i County n Waldo 
die• used. having presented a petit; m for an allow 
ail- e from the personal 1st .!■ oi said deceased. 
Ordered, licit tin said Hattie 1C,give notice t> 
al p. s.,ns interested by causing a copy ot this ordu 
to publi-hed three weens succ- i.siv- ly 111 tin 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, ;hai :iny 
may appear at a l’roo iti at t. lu-Mat Bi lias! 
within ami lor said ounty. on tit-- --e I uesday 
ot March next, at ten oi tin clock b- lore noon 
an 1 sin w caus-\ ii any they ave, why tb prayer ol 
said petition should not t--- granted. 
A>A rill Rf.OlOH. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. I Mr.i.;-, Register. 
At a Prol ate, Court held a? B- it tst. within am: 
ior toe County ot Wa.-io, on the Second 1 uesday 
ol February, A., 1). lrCJ. 
M1I.F> STAPLhS. Administrator of the estat* ot Mn-i- Bulleli, late ot Svvalivill- ill s.ii 1 
1 ounty oi Wald -, deceased, having presented hi* 
first and final account ol Administration on said 
estate tor allowance. 
irdcred, 11.at t .n* said A i.-uitii *r rat--r givi untie* 
to ill persons intereste-i by causing a copy oi tin- 
order to be pu 1th e weeks 
Republican Journal, pnuted at B- .ia-r. that they 
may app ..r at c. .te > -a.-* :- •--• i.-.d at 
Iasi, within and ior said County, t-u tne second 
1 --la;. ■ -I March next.at ten -r tie- ci-. -k beiori 
no'-n. md cause, it an they have, why tin 
same should not be allowed. 
A> V I ill RLOl OH, Judge. 
A true cop/. Attest —li. P. ,h .u, Register 
At a Pi -bite Court h. id it Belfast, wit:.in md tor 
the County ol Wai .--.on tin s c md Tin-day oi 
I- ebruary. A. II 7 J. 
1> KN 1. 1 >. S\V I.K1 Ii.>s! mi c -in* ; >uif.)Ik y ail. I < :u :n u w altn Muss. r- di’h. -»t mu-. 
K. Hook, lal-- --I M-icKliiu, in -url ounty ol \\ u n> 
-i-Ce 1st d, having present ed a p-lit -n that Jo.-.p.i 
Williamson may i-«- apt. m i,i, d Administrator on 
said decease.Ps» state. 
Ordere-l, lb it tne said Wi damson, give not ice t< 
al! persons int- resti-.l by -:;;u*u:g a copy ol ibis or- 
-ler to S-- pu. isd-.-i ldr.-e wt k- successively in tlu 
Republican Journal, printed at Belia.-t, that they 
may appeal it a Prouate ourt,to be held at Bell i-t. 
within and tor sa ul t ounty,--u tie- second I uesday 
ot March next, at ten ->i the clock before noon, 
and sin w cau.-e, ii any tin y hav. why the prayer ol 
»aid p- titiou should not 1 e gianted. 
A" A Till RKOl O 11. lu ige. 
A true copy. Attest —B. P. l-Thi.i-, Regi-ier. ;:t 
At a Prob ite Court held at Belfast, w-t I<i n and lor 
the < 'ounty ot W ild->, ou the second i'uesday ol 
February, A I >. 1-.7J. 
f K«). I. KM KN W A Y A-lminist rator ol the e*Rat* 
\ X ot A Idis m A. M I-,|V, hite of Belt.!*! in -a -1 
County Ol Waldo, deceased, having presented hie 
first ace-, unit ol A dm. ui-trati-n on said estate tor 
ail-ivv ;,nc< 
«_>r-i.-r• d, That the -aid Administrator give notice 
!<- all persons iut--i —t- l by i-.iusiiig a copy ol this 
order To he publish <1 three vvei ks su-ve-si.» I\ ju the 
Republicm -Journal, pr.nted at .i* 11.i~t, that thev 
may appear at a Probat -1 .-art, to be hi Id it Be Hast', 
within and for said ('--unty, on 1 h *u-c-.iid Tue-.lay 
ot March next, at ten ol the clock before noon, 
and sin w c.tu.*- if any tin y have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
AS A Till’ KlJ >10 H, Jinlgp. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fikm-, Register. 
rPH E subscriber h--r- giv- publ.c n-•; ice t o ali I concerned, tiiat he has been appointed 
and taken upon him.-eit tie- tru.-t ot ..ueiharv Ad- 
ministrator ot tbe est.te ot Albert In t>. 1 11• it 
Hoston, in the « mum ot >uibdk uud ( >dniii mwe.i!th 
Ol Mu-saeiiusett-, deceased, bv giving ‘...n i u 
tlie law direct-; be therefore requests all persous 
"li'J are indebted to said decease..'s e.-tate to make 
immediate payment, an 1 t:i »-«• who hove any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the -am.- lor sett lenient 
to him. JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. 
rpilK. subscriber hen y giv.- public notice to all 1 concerned, that he ha- b> « u duly appointed ai.ll t.lk» II lip !: 1! I: e j t tie tl'11 st ot A d IIU II i-t rat or 
o! the estate Ol (i abide I i >enui s,J:i e ot Li hert ,i U t tie 
< ountyo! Waldo, deceased, by giving bond us the 
law dnects; lie ttu reiore reipu-ts all persons who 
are indebted to said deceased s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the smne t- settlement 
tu him. CALL it W. LEW 16. 
rPHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
-A- concerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken upon himseli the trust of Administrator 
ol the estate of Maliaia Wentworth, late of Sears- 
mont, in tlie County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; lie therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s esrate 
to make immediate payment, aunt hos« who have any 
demands thereon, toexhibit the same tor settlement 
to him. UAltKLS K. WENT WOK 111. 
rrulE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
Jl. concerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator 
ol the estate of C’has. Patterson, late ot 1 liorndike, in the County of Waldo, deceased,by giving bond as tiie law direct-: he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased'-estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. WILLIAM PATTERSON. 
NOTICE. 
li It E U 0 I»! 
The undersigned having recently purchased the Hart er Shop over Dr. Moody’s Drug Store, Corner 
of Main & Nigh Sts., respectfully announce to 
their former patrons, that they are prepared to do all work in their line ot business wit It neatness and 
despatch. 
Particular attention given to Coloring Hair and 
Whiskers, also Cutting Childrens and Misses Hair. 
Pall and Nee « « ! 
GEO. COX. ALEX. McCAMURI DUE 
3m29 
HLail HLoacL House I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
SThe above House is now opened for the accommod tion of the travelling public. ril subscrihr*r br>n»a i.v sirici uftontiow 
to the wants of his guests to receive a lull share oi 
their patronage. 
•J* BllOJVSf, Proprietor, 
Nov. 0,1871. IN 
EASTERN STATE 
NORMAL SCHOOL 
Cumin*, .... Mali,., 
Spring Term Begins March /, and Closes May 30. 
wTlie usual advantage* of the School will be 
increased this term, l-rof. l ay ler ot Bowdoin Col- 
lege will teacll Elocution. Ur. Cutler of Mass., will 
give Illustrated Lectures in Physiology. Students will have practical work with a model class or young pupils. Vocal Music and FreeHand Drawing are 
taught. Tuition and Text Kooks free. Board rea- 
sonable, For particulars address 
3w3d U. T. FLETCHER, Principal, 
AMERICAN ANI) FOREIGN PATENTS 
It. II. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions Trade Marks, or Iloi^ns, 
No. 7G State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
A FTER an extensive practice of upwards of thir- j V ty year-, mtinue- to secure Patents in the j 
United Mates; also in Great Britain, l-r .m and ! 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, 
Assignments, and all papers f«r Parent*, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity and utility ot Patent.- j 
of I iiva-ntions, ami legal and >t < r advie<- renderud ! 
in all matters touching tie same, c.q»ic- ot tfn 
claims ot any patent furnished bv remitting one do j 
lar. Assignments recorded in Wash.ingiou. 
No Ag» iicy iu the United Stati p )ss» -,r 
facility tor obtaining Patents or ascertaining the | 
patent ability of invention*. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and tlie usual great delay there, .in- 
here saved inventors. 
TE*»TPI O !% H \ l.H. 
“I regard Mr Kddyws oneof the m st eipaMeaml 
successful practitioners with whom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse. CHARLES 11ASGN, Commis- 
sioner of Patents.” 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
thrv cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable id put!ing their ap- 
plications in a form to secure from them an earlv 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
KliMl’Nl) BURKE. 
Lfite Cornmissiom r of Pat* nfs.’ 
Mr. K. If. Kdpy ha* made for me over I'll f KTY 
applications for Patents, having In en successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend 
{ A 1.1. Inventors to apply to him to proeur* their pi- 
tents, as they may be sure of h-ivmg tm m --t faith- 
ful attention bestowed oil their <■ Me-, and a' very 
reasonable charges. .loHN lAi.hAUI ." 
Boston, Jail. 1, 1S7J. — !y gi** 
W I WILL BE FORFEITED BY Du. I "s !»I X it failing to cur*- in l*-s* time 
tfi hi any other physician, more rth-ctuaily ami per- 
exposure to h11 w father, with .-ale and pleasant int-d 
ci lies. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY- HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences ; 
SPECIAL AILM EN 1’S AND SI ITATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SEC RET AND DELICA IE DISORD I- RS; 
Mi r> mini Affections. Eruptions .mini: of 
the Skin: I'lcers of the N'-n Throat and Body; 
Pimples on tin- '.-a a Swelling ot the doii:-; Ni-r 
vou**nes*; Constitutional ami ot her vVeakne-scs in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ng* -. of 
BOl'II SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
15 It. I III \ 4 
privaii; mj;i>i('al m ficf, 
‘•SI KniUnitt II<»«*(<»:« yi.m 
isaoarrangedfhat patients never see or hoar each 
other. Ui collect. t lie •>:/// entrain"' t < hi- oila is 
K«*. V5I, h vinsr no coixi*' 11 i-.n u ms id. n< ■ 
consequently no t «in11 > mf« rrupt.c u -•> that «*:. no 
; account can any person hesitate applying at hi* 
office. 
DU. DIN 
boldly assert*.-.and it cannot contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, a ,•> wll s; ... <h ;uy thing, vai 
perjure themselves, to impose up. n patients, that 
he is the I'M v !:!•:«; I. v a ; i; fin SK'tAN 
A I»V K K 1' S t Nc, I N IH'STI'N. 
TSVKNT Y YK\i{S 
engaged in treatment >p*>ei •! D a fso i 
w ll known to maiiv < r:.: fuim-tiers. Mer- 
chant-, Hotel Proprn-i-, v 1 a. h< is much r- 
commended, ami particulirlv to 
STHANUKUS AND TU A YKld.LUs. 
To avoid and e.-n ipe imposition ot foreign and na* 
ti\ ■ quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other 
large cities, 
DU. DI N 
proudly reters to Professors and respectable Physi- 
eians -many of whom consult aim in critical cu-es, 
because ot his acknowh l_ d sknl ami reputation. 
attained through so long ••rn nee. j.ruct rr, aim 
obser vat ion. 
AFFKICTF.D AND I'N !’< >K IT'N ATK, 
be not robbed and add y. ui -u:l rings in being 
deceived by the lying boast-. misrepresentation-, 
talse promises, and pn-t- niiot ot 
FoRKION AND NATIYK Ql At'KS, 
who know but little of tie nature md character ot 
Spe* .- md n t re. Some ex 
Inbit forged Dip'-on a ,d I u-i it i. ions or < '■ >1'• g. -. 
which moor existed in anv part id tie- w <. n oi ti- 
ers exhibit Diplomas id tie- I >- el, how o'dnm d, 
unknown; u d only a--ummg and ep.. ri i-i ug in 
n.ones i-t tho-e in-* rt- d in the diplomas, h u* tur- 
ther their imposition assume n aim of tin e- orat- 
ed physicians long si ace dt ad. N either he dec i\ ed by j 
Ql Af K NDSnit M-MAkr'.KS, 
through t rise certificates m 1 r- -r n -e-. m 1 r. 
tnenda! intis <d tlnir n li-im* the dad, who j 
cannot expo-. or contra.11 t t !:< m ; or wn.-, he-i-i. s, ! 
to further tln ir iuq ..m c.q»> tr..m ne--.. M 
books, much that i- at o :i e p.ihie a > d • t- I 
t different 
the same t" tiicir l i: 1 -, Fxir.ets, sp o ir-, s .. 
most ot winch, it not ai on: u Mia- ur;., !-.r;iii-e 
of the am e nt b.Mi.-t of »• curing v.-r tu." 
but now known to •' k 11 more th m is cur- d and 
those not killed, eonstilut •na.,;. injur. .! t-.r 
IGNURANVK OF Ql M'iv 1 1 I IK- AND 
NOS l itF M MAR Fits. 
Through tin* inm" a -d the *."fic'c Do t .r, 
knowing no other reined he r- i-» u.-.u M i;Y, 
| and o: it t <» t:; hi- p.tienf- r, I’. Droi -xc.. 
j-o the Nn-t rum-tnak- r, q u h ; v ign -rmt a a! to 
hi- -i.-ealh .1 l- xtr-nd- -n- •. V u •., f ot h 
J rely in u: on if- etle. m air.,,: I w m a h n.h !, 
j .t is trump'd«-d in various w nr a ,-h u t... lewd, 
but, a.as untiling i- -aid .; m e. -..no «d 
whom die, (.flier- grow v- -r* •• .•••} .re i*-tt to linger 
ami suffer tor m-nitli- or ir-, net;! rein-v, d or 
cur d, it possible, by i.-nt ph > an -, 
BUT AM. Ql \< KS AUK Mil K.NOi: WT. 
Not wit list amt ug t!n toregomg la.-:- ar. k- ... 
J some quack do dors and m.-tram-tu ,k> r-. <•- 
gard.e.-s «*t th'- nte and !i Mill of <>t;«> is, fh- r* are 
those among them w cen | 
contra dieting gRc.g mercury ».» their pa:*n!-,- r 
that it is contained in then no-t runts, -o tu t D *• 
“u-ual fe. ni.iv he obtained lor -less, dly curing, 
or *• the dollar, or ira< ; .on oi .imay he obtaii.- 
ed lor the m-irum. It th n in my r. -1 
ceivtai, also, md spend lai gi amounts for experi- 
ments with qu ickery. 
DK. DIN'S 
charges are very m ..l -rat.-. «' -::i:■ .:■:-11 i..n-• sa- 
credly conlideu!ial, and a l may rt !v on him with I 
the strictest secr-wy arid con ti-h-mw w i, ,r. v. r m 
be the di-ease. condition ir situation ot any m 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Fxj re ;o all pai; t 
the Fuit' il Mat.--. 
All letters requiring advice must contain cm dol- 
lar to insure an au-u r. 
Address Dh. L. Dtx, No. JI Kmlic dt 'tn- t, Bos- 
ton, Miss. 
Boston, Jan. 1, -; v a 
To energ-dic Men and 
Women ve g;. .■. mplov- 
meni .• p.»' tr-oii f 
to D p.-r d.i,. Bu-i m 
stricrlv honorable and adap*-d to v li.wn 
md \ ige. Send to i uiplw, aud g 1 
once. Address 
.1 I. 1T1I 1-! ,V I 
lyh'- TJi W isliington St., Bo-'on, Mass. , 
i: O OK K A X I ) 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
M WFFA.’l FliKItS of 
Ivl HI A L ! 
AND PF.AI.KKS IN 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
F. A L at Boston Market Frie s, aud d. livered 
to .shipu rs at tile wharves, without G\TH.4 
<11 t IU- F 
All orders promptly attended to. 
<»KO.‘ tl HO. A if **nt. 
| July IS, 1871. lyrd HOCK l.A N D, MF.. 
A •Standard Preparation, endorsed by the mud re 
liable Ptivsicians, and it- astouishiug curative pow 
ers Attested by thousands who have usi d it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy tor all diseases of the 
Urinary organs existing in male or female. Irrita- 
tion or Inflanimatiou of Kidneys or Bladder.Gravel, 
Diabetes. Reddish Sediment in l rine, hick, < loudy 
Urine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharges trom 
Urethra, Retention or Iucontinenee of Urine, 
Uhrouic Uatarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Mala- 
dies of the Urino-Genital Organs. 
For -ale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere, lyjy 
c: AITI O 1 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 F.ndi* 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily foraMdiseasis 
incident to the female system. l'rolapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Finer Alims, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are ail treated 
on new pathological principles, and speedy n l et 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 
the in w inode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under if, ami the afflicted person 
soon rejoices in perleet health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure ot diseases ol women than any other phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow. since 1815,having confined his whole at- 
tention to an oifice practice lor tlie cure ot Private j 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no ! superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or they will not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. tot) P. M. 
Boston, July 26, 1871. Iyr3 
1000 AGENTS 
W A X T E 1 >! I 
To sell the 'Vational 
l< n c n «t U «* r and 
t'anl Prlnler. Terms 
k sent \roe, or out-tit, Includ- 
^inj; Marker with name, sent 
for $1.00. Address Rockland 
| HAND STAMP CO., ^ Rockland, Me, 
3m33* 
Scientiu; and Popular Medical Works 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervons Diseases, 
rrm.i.*«nEi> rv thf. 
_I 
No. 4 Bulfinch St,, Boston, 
(Opposite iJcvrre liousr.) 
Medical l. /. .. /;/« /.»r.-y/e y- 2’tco Million i 
/>••' >’ 'i 
A Y u* S’mtt Man. 
TTIESCI.N, noKUrK o.T Sl-:i.h-PRESERVATION. j A Medical ir- the < and ure •. t Exhausted 
VtTAMrr. Si mm r.i S'jliXAL Wkakn :•;<*, Impo- 
TESCY, 1’RE in !: I.INI'. in Ma.v.N: RVufs o«*. PHY-HUML 
Debility. Hyp*, .i and ail « t i*t .li-a-use* arising 
fcoii the Error* *■ Youth ortheInws retions or Kx- 
CESSES of mat ura* y ir- TI. " \* inde* 1 •» k f. every 
man. ldhlh diii i. inui ’i oaiarc-i. ilf.-t rated ! uiai m 
beautiful It ri ■. i. Price oniv £ ! 1 
A ti».»K for I’utt tl »n>.i«i, 
Entitle! MX! \I, P!1YM hg-.’V op V\.*dAN. AND 
riKK DISE V*-1.- r, \V< m ■ n the.i «.. -,i »elv 
ANl> PATII 
pages, bound in h.-niTt-d Kren-h rh p. i. S-g.OO. 
A DooU f:ir IKicnhod., 
The In--:: :> T ’1 1 n*-w hr- h. treating 
OTflusiv.-l. if >■ I it V • > I AND MENTAL Di-KA>KS. | 
1’*> I P co-tu. i'll.-, jl.ou, er t;.i- b us s-ut ou 
receipt f |.p 1. 
Toes.- arc. !«e ..n nil romparw n. th* m -«t extraor- 
dioill-v works mi I'r v<i I• _rv .-ver puhiished. 1 lu re i.s 1 
nothing wlint. v. th *i. tin* Married >.r Single, of Either I 
SEX, v ei?ii< pi re or ui*h ti knew, but what is fully 
explained, ami nc.ni matters cf the most itnpot tant and 
iut. resting ei. ai c inr n'duct d to whu h uo allusiou 
even can I •• ? :.:. 1 in any th t w rks in our language. 
AlithoNt'v 1 u s.ft inunti .r. whose experience 
is such a pr *.t ! : -re t.-.l to the l-.t •■fanv man, 
are give-; in fit .- .. div th-s- !:*ti::g t S: n ■. :it- rr- 
h-e i. Imj t Sterility « r 1 rreimes*. No person 
•*’»- :;! 1 I-• witli'.ut t! X ii'i il-ie ! ! 1 pr -s 
ti roc. '!i Ut thee .1 try, th- I rgy. a- I t'.- !i d tic uUy 
g-t ily highly ■ v ! Pie—, i-.i r.lu.ury a;-! a- f-.d w->ra.s. 
Th- m .St fa-i !i -us i. ly 1 th- m. 
I f Either t- k ! nm.I. j• -*t ji t. ■ -i 
N. B, r If h T f th- •• I :• -t 
th hi ft 1 I !,v-i t th t\. \ : M hi Phil. 
IN' n 1 1 h h u: 1 Iig C! Mi- .1 .1 F.e 
ti..s country, wan ha- mi -••ss.-nily tr- it. d th- 
human family afflict 1 with th maladies treated up u in 
»• id v Ilia w tmn to his 
and to tii \i!i■ m .\ cad lip.-i lieu !• :nlv„-. 1 he grand 
"t ins suge.i-s js I.is •- i't h :i- i- !g- f ti*- can -■ t 
t!i.<t* and l;.s s| lily r-t:i v.:.g :li-m tr-m t!c* 
cotistiiutiun. 
Dr. W li PARKl'i:. M :• 1 f th U-v .! < !i -g- f 
Surge I. M ■ ! l-.-p-.-l Tie r. I, r. S \ 
U r. ran M '• >|. d 1 f h:v. ! 
A-s.-ft. it Phv- < f cs I t suited 
••a all d:- is- s r- :rh g ..... id cv,- r. :n all 
c rr -p-.-d- ! PEABODY 
MEDIC A h IN SI II IT..'. .1 i; t.a, 
Inviola kllii 
JOHN' I O < > li 
BELFAST, Maine. 
tfji 
Hoots, Stines, K libbers 
The-mb'cribcr is still at tbe ohi nnmj, j 
No. ■) CHI BLOCK, Hnrh Mri-d, 
where mav be found a very large and w<T -r;. of- d 
J'M-k of tbe :ibov» articles, embracing; a* at e\er> 
vai :• tv and style in to Mark*, t. Me in- ite- his >• 0 
eu»-ti,nn*rs and all other* in -a,ant of anything in tin 
6M< >K line to give him a call before ; ;rehaong. 
A go<>0 stock ol 
Sole & Her Leather. 
And all kind of Findings constantly on md. Also ^ 
Trunks, Valises, and Travelling 
Bugs. 
VV. T. COLBURN. 
Belfast, April JO, !*:i, tf\: 
United States Hotel, 
LCnr. FULTON AND W/>TER STS. N KAK t IJl.TliS ! Kl IV.N ! \\ DISK. 
I iwi rite H o! 
been rei. itei|, r• jiii I d a; I lurni-h -a ;»i 
elegantly throughout. It is kept on the F-.ropeui! 
pi hi. and ha- ample mcco moduli >n lor four hundreii 
gm -i 
lb. location.is more jicee.«s.sih!i to all part* of Nov 
Lrk am: Brook !y n th n ot'.r t»* *u m t'o 
city. i ne Broadway stage- pas- the 11 ,*••! every 
three b. -ides va ion- .: t. ■. -tre- r car-, 
one of which inter-, ej * evnv ot ute n .New 
\ .rk 
li h. ing but two blocks from Fulton F'errv, mak*1- 
it convenient t*»r th..-, w i-i *cg r v;-it rf.« ■ < i• ot 
('bur.-he*,” as iron, this h rr\ <iiv. rg. d the prin- 1 
cipal railroad .utes m tin e.ty ol Bro-khn. 
IGEO. N. & H. S. TERRY, Proprietors. 
lyrli 
SA N Ki ) I v I )'S 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
FI) li 
Boston <&. Lowell. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
On ami alter l uesd iy, Dee. >. the 
*TF 4 V, I: ?l 
Iv AT A II D 1 N 
\\ K. IB 'i X 
"'id ""ike but one trip per week during the \vi:it* r. 
••'.a, g Belfast v. ry l'-ie- liy,at J oh- <.ek, i*. M. 
lo-Bireing, Will leave Boston Vi V FridtV at 
o'ch k, r. M. (,h< >. \\ LLL>. Ac t. 
Belfast, Dec. +, 1871. tu: | 
rP<» IMF I \D1KS.—Th..rated DK. !.. 1»l X 
1 particularly iu\ ites ail L .c .-wh- ,,, ,• )/, ./ 
'•'fl "r Sit viral adviser to call at his K*o:n -. gl 
Fn-lea.rt -m Boston. Ma--.. w nieu they will iind 
irrang, d f tin ir sp. c il aivommod.it io il- 
l’ll i>!\ leaving dev-.ted .. -r twenty m r- to 1 
tin- part let: !;■ 1 ranch ot the t'",itiiimr ot id dm 
e -eS peeu.iar to females, now conceded l*v 
D“'th in this country ami Iv.m- e, that he 
all other know n nracticiom in the s ;ft-, >pe. dy and e’t.-etiia! treatment ot all temah complaint*. 
tl is no dietues are prepared with the xpr.i ur 
po.r i.f removing ail dise.i*.-.,, such a* ihli'ily, 1 
we.ikne-s, unnalurtl *up| r.--shins, enlargement .■! 
the w onb, al-o discharges winch flow from mor- 
bid st,ti(. of the blood. The Doctor i- now fully j 
prt’i an d to treat in his peculiar styie. hoth incds- 1 
call;, and surgically. all di-eases ot the female Hex, 
and they are respectfully iuvited ro call at 
il K ml icon Wi. Kontiin, 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar t > in-ure in ausw ■ r. 
Boston, Jan. 1 In?,’— lyjr.. 
LATHAM'S 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO BE WITH- 
OUT THIS 
Valuable Medicine! 
It clears the Brain, relive* the Burdened Sv-tem, 
cures <’ousumption. Sick Headache, Billlousne-.-, 
,and all Humors and Impurities of tin- Blood. Asa 
medicine tor Children it has no « pud. 




O I T Y 
SALOON! 
-: o :- 
The subscriber h;:\ in* fa\en the wei! known Citv I 
Saloon, at tin* < orner .-I Main and High rsfret t<.ml 
completely renovated the same, and replenish d t» stock with everythin*usually kept in such >t:ihii*di- 
ue.nts, informs liis friends an he public that be is 
now ready for business. 
o V S K K S ! 
Served in every style Meals and Lunches provided ! at short notice, 1 ull stocks of 
(hut. 
(O.TFECTIOVERT, 
H tN. I'RIXRl EM. 
I'K'HLES. *c..ftr 
Kept constantly on hand. 
Ovsters by tiu* qua*! fresh from the shell. The Saloon will he always orderly and quiet, and such as Ladies may visit at all tine s*. 
fin" ITo- public are Invited to call. 
Belfast. Jan. 2, 1S7C. trcr NOAH G. CLARK, ] 
smut: 
'XridVAV U T 'ISO,-) tntqi ss.v, ptre j 
‘iso,) n: sd.vojy ^uiqoo,) p> q.tois Atu put 
9301'* IHM I ‘saxbj, [Hit: )u.tj[ p.tautupy 
JO lUUOOOB UO 0AOIU O) po5l[l[0 otlLt}[ 
’XndVAV 51 T 
'""/If j.3 1//Q auiog y)! ft ‘01t:p ji:t|j 
Jxau [udy |o A'b[> [s.h, 0ln 
Ul!fl uidiji oiuos in:.) ‘uiipti^v. "$[ 
qiiAk bquuoooM po[nasuu OAuq oq.vv \\y 
I <I A M «M 
a « v ee n d 
Special l>Totiec 
To of I'reLlit lif Hanford * 
liailt‘(>4>ud«‘iit Atranavr*. 
All p- r-'-ms shipping 1 r< ight by this Line, are re- 
quitted to line .tni' i<e tpt-* i’- duplicate. 
name of < un une»‘ in lull on the margin. 
Snippers ih.it an using old Boxes, Barrels and 
Bags, .ire rt quested t i- ul! oM maiks. Any 
Boxes, Barrels < Burs it-it hive mon Minn one 
n.ui k ttiereou, wir. not l,. reived or shipp* d. 
AH Freight mint he prop, murked only to th. 
Coti-ignee. l*o-itive. n.> tnigtit rec- .>eJ uu. -•* 
con to: muble to rules a 
h », \V I LS. Ag. nt. 
Belfast, Jan. 15, 187:*. tflW 
RARE CHANCE. 
'I !.' *ub*oribi-r -iffcrji hi* fair. for 
t,, .... 11*11 .1< r> hi ui" 
1 imi umr 
state af c'li'i' iti/i, u 1 i'.Ur ! n* it t •* t in t» u 
t<* twi iv. ..■•>. .• ■. i. w iti a thrift v young orotu-d 
amt otmr fruit Tr* ». I •' • *tor> house 2lx to, \% u 
I.. -iiite r“i>|<, j, •; r; .• h "«»•• S> \ 
a wood lot cm,* Ti_- r, .m I'd Hide frun 
premises. Said farm mahout .: a mi" fr »m 
>ear>port \ id ig.-. am o N til..* '• Maiden 
tnrin, which will be *old a* > bargain. I*rm- Kho. 
For further p n icu.ui « en ,u <d VVM. li H Kt > Vv N 
on t he pr« m -*•-«.. 
Sew:r«port. Keh. 1'. '. Iwr'iJ* 
Belfast Savings Bank 
now is tiie n mi ro id h'sir, 
11 
A penny saved i? a penny earned.’' 
I E !s n *•1 "i the 1-t of any 
1 * t*io• ’• j. f upon !.*• rent ever* 
month, except Ma\ ai d >• infer a. 1 Inter*-t 
Co m pu i'll a [mil fin -Hine in June jml |*«ceiuter. 
Ju po-i*, received duly nt t! •• Banking Hei.nn, 
Iron to A M .. amt 2 to i’. M Saturday* fro in 
y t 12 A M 
Joh n II mi (Ml;V, I u-. ASA l-AL X< K Pre-t 
Belfast! July *4, lsro, til 
SEWING 
T II K 
; n.iiMvmnnn. 
'^MACHINES 
I(> It •» * I P IT 
C ivic & M<>v 1 -mi 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast. Me, 
4jf- \ 
H 
assi. o. n. Ti. 
-w. 
WINTER AREANGKMBNT 
: ■» ; 1-7 4. 
ON AM* A I ! i.i: N 1 ’■ KMMir 1. Bviju.-r I rair- w I. i:. < .» f« r- rtlui 
and all : lac* ir.;. rnn'diatB o tl < ..id it A v 
Mixrd I r." d !' 1 •. a 
Mix- d Tr c, UV.t. ....... i 
li in^or a d Sta' i»t 
I rain- will !>• .. u I.. •»! };.>«*. ,rr. I’i.t* 
l.nd, iml all > ^ ; 1 \| 
Mix-d I ill td». vl.nd w lx lilt 
fr* m l!:!ji:».,r d ! \ M 
I •’:» .N* w l.im* ■ n \: a ml < ii :nhi r 1 d.u 
will t h* i. -1••• n did [..«-• v r- !• r l*.»i r .» i. 
o] portui.d i-'j i-ith. \\ -.v n;? mi’* d ir-, 
1- l*V\ J \ > * V I 
Nov, d, 1-'; !,. l. ; i \« «*j..\ >.,j t. 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The ohj'V i: e-dal di.-dalng tils Ir.-r;*utI u 
v. ,.s ;•* &: lain gion- peri** ctivn in tho 
] rej ar.:* pra an 1 u.-Q of Vegetable 
K- nnd ■> .-•■* a permanent p!ar» 
v.5 •••re Fa i l:.v.a:i •«. or any person coi f 
ol-tain tl i••••' m. iicul advice, arid -uieh rem- 
edies as eu' .. i. .giit. require, without the use 
cf I■■••• us <lru>s. 
l>r. Greene ba* b- nl ! y- c.ati > ?' ■}'■■■ Inti- 
tule since its foundation, low r::. re than 
twenty-five year-. Few i: •*: !;ave had «• 
largo ex: •. •. I the ; re;.'::-- -nt f chrome 
cli- ms* s. 1>:. G mi- n ; : y 
*' t h y -.** 
an 1 has <:••%...:•••! lit*- •:.> 1 r ..neb t < 
} c — and > ..w* s, w •* b t* With- 
out para'll* i. 
Among the diseases to w hmh he gives <»«- 
pc.'-i«.J attention r: ay > n. l a >r:- 
ula, ( 
Id-easi Neuralgia. A-t ... -. N :v u>r: 
lihoum.atii-ni. l'amd. >p t. .1 i_ 
pepsin Fen 1 
Faint >’ Iiry.dr la*. V* Swell;rig. 
Sad II!:- I 'and. r, I K:Inty L»i- 
e.a?e«, Seta.ual W. Are.a-. 
1 »r Greene Mi- l. -i: i’a.aj lilet. descrip 
t .vr of diseases and t h--:r prop* r treatment, w ..1 
to suit Iroe to :: ilids. 
Addre-.-. u. GMKi Nil. M. Ib, 
ol Ten j 1; Tlace, L ju., Mass. 
1 .ri 
M ASoX’s 
German Liniment ! 
rpnn <.hK \i» r inthknai and i-miki; 
1 I ■: i* ■ I !."•'• urna i-m. N- urtl* 
yi t. I ontracP •! * M o 111 | e mUm Sprain*. broM it,’. md :. ti!«, Bruii-e-. Burn- m i 
1 ’: r: -.1’ ,n. •• I >r B:» k. 
< h. ra -i 11 i t holer .M mu -. ("ram o t < olio I‘am-. 
IMarrluen Dvscnt in tlm it ion oi the Kid 
I < n’ uni J* .• i..n ot the II' art. 
Impiirit n ■ |< ,i Iii!,. v"rm, Bite* f 
I nM'et. Kent lb — or 
1 n the most 
r t u 1 iii. d le * 
Id111 uI in in oth.-r 1. ui .a. For Internal and Y.x 
terual di-ea-.*. in-n. .-v- ojim '■ d it. It at once 
st< ;'-« all pain, producing a healthful tone to tie- 
A '• ni. It j t rat * rapidly, act* direct > 
on a*--, rhen*-. e.piali/ert the circulation anil 
correct« »ny and a 1 der mge meut* ot the ner>o-vitai 
fluid*. 
I he above medicine ha* en put to the severest 
te-t ever met with, and h i- p >. | to he more than 
retires uted It is recomu :• who use it, 
\ M AS N- N 
Sr.. Be!ta*t. Me., to wh"in a )■ r- should be ad 
droned and will reo. i\• prompt attention. 4t! 
P.oyai Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
$Xu M " mi M'-‘ I’irovn •. even;, en day*, friz.* carried and in Tin .:.••!! *n ■; -»i. ■: t.y htoih.l. I I'liAM. V •. W n > t. f n-v deuce. H | 
3in J? 
Real Estate tor Sale. 
I If F 'I'H'1 U t »*l K OKKf ns 
on Wad.-Wurth Sire, Ilium-.- «u. I ,D vjij ... !" Joseph <d chrlst Said lot 
cut.IIas •<••••.»!.: t«-t 1!.. with a Urge two 
tccory liim*. ami other buildi-m-* *i turned thereon Hi,.i Wlii be .1 low :t .tj.pli, 1 tot K. r term- 
l': •“ '•»»•* dn-r j. M. itKVKKAt.l- I homaston, Aug. J4,1*71. llf> 
1,000. 1,000. 
^ l^OXKS Smok' d II rring i ist re c.'ivi.l |,v -.hr. Alixii, uni tor r;iU. di. «ii t„r i-.-l,, to close out the lu| by 
nrl'tKUill 
'm-1 M‘>"> -lr«.. t, opposite Cor,ant 4 Mooily 
TIJLK PALMER 
Stave Jointer 
1 ;v!sh -iv' " al irties who have berm 
using tnv Stave .Joint.r on trial, it they are not per 
IVctly satisfactory, tin v must be immediately return 
ed. 1 am under obligition to furnish a few more at 
tin low price, which agreements will be tu.xih J to 
the letter, 
The prices of Machines in the future will be from 
$125 to $J50 to those who purchase outright. 
Should any prefer to lease by the year, | shall bo ready 
to accommodate such on terms s itlsfletory. I think 
I have a valuable invention, and my only fear is it 
may get into baud- hat don’t know how to use it 
properly. ti L. R. PALMES. 
REMOVAL! 
|J K. S T ODD \ It |J 
s U RGE ON D ENT 1ST ! 
,ro"‘ llis former office In IIARIUS’ ‘ K, lo one in IIAVK1KK BLOCK, recently aec ipied by Mr. A. Haylord. r
Here he h.ijiea to merit a continuance of the favor 
i. i, 
101 us effort have been heretofore received. Belfast, Jan. 18, 187o. t|Jg 
